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'Else ]Board net in their chamber. No. i6 City hall. 

1'RIaL.N'1.' 

Ilan. Adolph L. Sanger, President 

ueuura 

Ilenry \V. jr-bite, 	 Bartholomew F. Kenney, 	Arthur J. McQuade, 
Vice-President, 	Patrick Ii. Kerwin, 	 Edward F.O'lhvyer, 

icorge S. lirocru, 	 Peter B. Ala.terson, 	 Patrick N. Oakley, 
l hennas Cleary, 	 Banks ), i I. Morgan, 	 John (,)uinn, 
James A. Cowie, 	 James It. Nlulr'v, 	 Charles H. Reilly, 
Robert E. lie Lney, 	 1 , 1seplt Alurtav, 	 Thomas Rothman, 
Frederick Fiuck, 	 i Its-cu 'ilc(;iunis, 	 lames T. Van Rens<ela%r, 
Robert 11a11, 	 Alichael McKenna, 	 l'homas P. AWalsh. 
.\nthony Hartman, 
Upon motion, the reading of the minutes of the last meeting was dispensed with. 

REPORTS. 

G. 0.435.) 

'fhe Committee on Public Works, to whom were referred the annexed resolution and ordinance 
iu favor of fencing vacant lots on north side of Seventy sixth street, east of Madison avenue, respect- 
fully 

REPORT 

That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary. 
They theref )re recommend that the said resolution and ordinance be adopted. 

Resolved, That the vacant lot., on the north side of Seventy-sixth street, commencing at a point 
about one hundred and twenty feet east of Madison avenue, and running east about seventy feet, 
tte fenced in, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompany- 
ing ordinance therefor be adopted. 

THOS. P. WALSH, 	( Committee 
ROBERT HALL, 	 on 
l llOsIAS RO I HMAN, Public Works. 

Which was laid over. 

(G. O. 436.) 

The Committee on Public Works, to whom were referred the annexed resolution and ordinance 
in favor of fagging One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street, from termination of present flagging to head 
of Elevated Railroad bridge, respectfully 

REPORT: 

That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary. 
They therefore recommend that the said resolution and ordinance be adopted. 

Resolved, 'Chat the sidewalks on both sides of One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street, from the 
termination of the present flagging to the head of the Elevated Railroad bridge, be flagged a 
space four feet wide, through the centre thereof, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 
Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

THOS. P. AtiALSII, 	Committee 
ROBERT HALL, 	 on 
THOMAS ROTHMAN, Public Works. 

Which was laid over. 

(G. O. 437.) 
The Committee on Public Works, to whom was referred the annexed resolution in favor of 

erecting an improved drinking-fountain at One Hundred and Eighty-seventh street and Kings- 
bridge road, respectfully 

REPORT: 

That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary. 
They therefore recommend that the said resolution be adopted. 

Resolved, ']'hat an improved iron drinking-fountain, for man and beast, be placed at or 
near the corner of Kingsbridge road and One Hundred and Eighty-seventh street, under the direc- 
tion of the Commissioner of Public \'Yorks. 

THOS. P. WALSH, 	Committee 
ROBER l' HALL, 	 on 
THOMAS ROTHMAN, Public Works. 

Which was laid over. 

(G. O. 438.) 
The Committee on Public Works, to whom was referred the annexed resolution in favor of lay-

ing water-pipes in Kingsbridge road, from HofTinan street to Columbia avenue, respectfully 

REPORT: 

That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary 
and would be a very great convenience to a large number of people. They therefore recommend that 
the said resolution be adopted. 

Resolved, That Croton-mains be laid in Kingsbridge road, from Hoffman street to Columbia 
avenue, pursuant to section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act. 

THOS. P. AVALSH, 	Committee 
ROBERT HALL, 	 on 
THOMAS ROTHMAN, Public Works. 

Which was laid over. 

(G. O. 439.) 
The Committee on Lamps and Gas, to whom was referred the annexed resolution in favor 

of lighting Tenth avenue, from One Hundred and Fourteenth to One Hundred and Seventeenth 
street, with gas, respectfully 

REPORT: 
That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necc-sary, 

as it would be an accommodation to many residents in said avenue. The res,lution however should 
he amended by striking out the words" and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted," 
as the work is riot to be done by an assessment on the property benefited, and an ordinance is there-
fore unnecessary. They therefore recommend that the said resolution be adopted as amended. 

Resolved, That lamp-posts be erected and street-lamps lighted in Tenth avenue, between One 
I [undyed and Fourteenth and One Hundred and Seventeenth streets, under the direction of the Com-
missioner of Public \Yorks. 

ROBERT E. DE LA(X,' Committee. 
ItANKSON T. Mt )RGAN, 	on 
GEORGE B. BRt t\VN, 	Lantps and Gas. 

Which was laid over. 

MOTIONS ANI) RES )t.l'Tlo\'S. 

(G. 0.440.) 
By the President— 

Resolved, That a fire-hydrant be erected on Riverside Park, in the vicinity of One Hundred 
and Twenty-second street, and that two drinking-hydrants, for man and beast, be erected on said 
park, one to be located between Ninetieth and -Ninety second streets, and one at One Hundred and 
Twelfth street, under the direction of the Commissioner of public Work;. 

Which was laid over. 

(G. 0. 441. 
By Alderman Brown-- 

Resolved, That Croton water-pipes be laid in Madison avenue, front One I lundred and Fifteenth 
to One Hundred and Sixteenth street, and in One Hundred and Sixteenth street, from Madison to 
Fourth avenue, as provided in chapter 381, Laws of 1879. 

Which was laid over. 

By Alderman Cleary— 
Resolved, that permission be and the same is hereby given to Charles G. Bloese to place and 

keep a stand for the sale of merchandise on the sidewalk, near the curb, in front of No. 85 Cortlandt 
street, providecl such stand shall not be an obstruction to the free use of the street by the public, 
nor exceed six feet long by two and one-half feet wide ; such permission to continue only daring the 
pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whet hi- t x.: It ,ar:l «vtub! agrcc n ith -aid re- oluti,iii, 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That permission be and the >ltt e i; tern! v given t' , :A. It. .y W. T. Restervett to 

retain the post and sign now on the sidewalk, n,-ar the curl,, iu fnmt of No. toe Chambers street, 
provided such post and sign shall not be an obstruction to the free use of the street 1u} the public 
such permission to continue only during the pleasure c,f the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Boaut o -ittl~i agree kith sail resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

(G. 0.442. ) 
By Alderman Brown— 

Resolved, That Croton water-pipes he laid in One Hundred and Twenty-first street, between 
Sixth and Seventh avenues, as provided in section 356 of the New York Consolidated Act, 

Which %%as laid over. 

By Alderman Cowie— 
Resolved, That the name of Isaac AV'hitmark, recently appointed a Commissioner of Deeds. be 

corrected so as to read "Isaac Witmark." 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman De Lacy— 
AN ORDINANCE to amend an ordinance entitled "An ordiance to amend section 24 of article 4 of 

chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of 1880," as amended by ordinance adopted April 20, 
1885, and approved April 22, i885. 
The Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York do ordain as follows 
Section I. Section 24 of article 4 of chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of t88o, as amended 

by the ordinances aforesaid, is hereby again amended by striking out in the first sentence thereof the 
following words, to wit : "a citizen and resident of this State," and substituting therefor the words 
following, to wit : ''a citizen of the United States " so that said first sentence of said section shall read 
as follows, to wit: "Every driver of a public cart shall be at least twenty-one years of age, a citizen 
of the United States, and shall be licensed by the Mayor, and pay for such license the sum of one 
dollar, which license shall be renewed on the first day of December in each and every year after the 
first day of December, 1885, upon payment of fifty cents annually," the remainder of said section to 
remain the same. 

Sec. 2. All ordinance, or parts thereof herewith conflicting are hereby reheale,l. 
Sec. 3. ']'his ordinance shall take effect immediately. 
]Which was referred to the Committee on Streets. 

By Alderman Finck— 
Resolved. That permission be and the same is hereby given to Max ('.1,m-mm to place and keep a 

barber-pole on the sidewalk, near the curb, in front of No. 35 Orchard street, provided such pole 
shall not be an obstruction to the free use of the street by the public, nor exceed twelve feet in height 
such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The president put the question whether the Hoard would agree with sail resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Hall— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Abraham Morris to place and 

keep two signs on the sidewalk, near the curb, in front of No. 478 Third avenue, provided such signs 
shall not be an obstruction to the free use of the street by the public ; such permission to c ntinue 
only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

(G. O. 443.) 
By the same— 

Resolved, That, in the opinion of this Board, it will be for the public interest that the streets 
and avenues between 'Tenth avenue and Kingsbridge road, One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street and 
one I lundred and Seventy-fifth street, not yet opened or ordered to lie opened, lie opened according 
to law. 

Resolved, That the Board of Street Openings and Counsel to the Corporation are hereby 
requested to cause to be commenced the legal proceedings necessary for the opening of such streets 
and avenues. 

\Vhich was laid over. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That permission lie and the same is hereby given to F. Hackman to retain storlu- 

door in front of premises No. 538 Third avenue ; such permission to continue only during the 
pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Vice-President Jaelme— 
Res deed, That the Commission for Lighting the City be and is hereby requested to cause the 

corridors of the City hall to be lighted with four electric " Arc " lights ; and cause the same to be 
lighted at such hours as may be most desirable. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

(G. O. 444-) 	 - 
By Alderman Masterson— 

Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps placed thereon and 
lighted in Adams avenue, from Columbia avenue to Kingsbridge road, tinder the direction of the 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

Which was laid over. 
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13y the same — 
Resolve~l, That permission be and the same is hereby given to W. H. lierrian to lay a cross- 

walk .i, ros, St. Nicholas avenue, on the northerly side of One I lundred and horty-fifth street, the 
work t.. be untie at his own expense. tntdcr the ulirecti„ it of the C,nnmi,:ioner of l'ul>lir Works. 

l - In President put the question whether the Board would agree with ail ns lotion. 
\\ rich  was decided in the affirmative. 

By the same— 
ke.;olved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Frank Ferguson to place 

and keep a booth on the sdewalk, near the curb, at the northwest corner of Fifty.thing street and 
Seventh avenue, provided such booth shall not be an obstruction to the free use of the street by the 
pul ,lic, nor exceed four feet square and about seven feet high ; such permission to continue only 
dorm, the pleasure of the Common C• ,unctl. 

I lie President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\1 hich was decided in the affirmative. 

(G. O. 445.) 
By the ame- 

1-les„lved, That gas-mains he laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps placed thereon and 
lighted in Ninth avenue, from One hundred and Twenty-sixth to One Hundred and Twenty- 
seventh street, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

1\ hich was laid over. 

Be'.lie same— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Rev. A. Kessler to regulate, 

grade, curb and flag in front of his property on the we.t side of Ninth avenue, corner of One Hundred 
arm Twenty-seventh street, and on One Hundred and Twenty-seventh for about one hundred and 
fif.v feet west of Ninth avenue, the work to be done at his own expense, under the direction of the 
t smmisioner of Public AWorks. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That the Board of Street Openings and Improvements be and is hereby authorized and 

directed to take the necessary legal measures to have One Hundred and Twenty-third street, from 
Tcn:h avenue to the Boulevard, opened according to law. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative, 

By Alderman Morgan— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to H. B. Clendenen to place and 

keep a post surmounted by a sign. two by four feet, on the sidewalk near the curb, in front of No. 
14S \\-est  Fourth street, provided such post and sign shall not be an obstruction to the free use of the 
Street h the public ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

l'he President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\\ hich  was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman McKenna— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby, given to Joseph Longer to place and keep 

,and for the sale of fruit on the sidewalk, near the curb, iii front of No. 300 West Fortieth street, 
r vided such stand shall not be an obstruction to the free use of the street by the public ; such per. 

nit-do to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 
Il:e President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\\ hich  was decided in the affirmative. 

B•: Al ierman Oakley— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Joseph Gardella to place and 

p a stand for the sale of fruit on the sidewalk, near the curb, in front of No. 203 Canal street, 
iv: led such stand shall not be an obstruction to the free use of the street by the public, nor exceed 

t . long by two and one-half feet wide ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure 
of Poe Common Council. 

tire President put the question whether the Beard would agree with said resolution. 
was decided in the affirmative. 

Ii' A',-ierman O'Dwyer— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same P. hereby given to Bower Brothers to erect and 

dc r a booth, inside the stoop-line, on Fortieth street, northwest corner of Broadway, the same to 
I._ eight feet six inches high, five feet six inches wide and five feet deep, the work to be done at his 
«n expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue 

-irIs during the pleasure of the Common Council. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative, 

Iii rise same— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to A. Kaufman to place and 

deep a post thirteen feet high and eight inches in diameter on the sidewalk, near the curb, in front 
f No. 742 Sixth avenue, surmounted by an emblematic sign (clock), provided such post and sign 

doll not be an obstruction to tl.e free use of the street by the public ; such permission to continue 
cub daring the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\\ hich  was decided in the affirmative. 

HY Al Lerman Quinn— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Wm. Burchard to place and 

beet a coal-box on the sidewalk, near the curb, in front of No. 4 Manhattan street ; such permission 
ti continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

Ilk the same— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to licensed venders to stand with 

their wagons .,n Eighth and Ninth avenues, from Thirty-ninth to Forty second street, provided the 
consent of the storekeeper in front of whose premises they wish to stand is first obtained, not to 
stand later than is o'clock P. rt., nor to interfere with public travel ; such permission to continue 
only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Alderman De Lacy moved to refer to the Committee on Streets. 

Alderman I1all presented the following remonstrance against granting the privilege asked in 
;he resolution 

NEW 1-oRK, October 6, 1885 

I,, t-::e floxorah:'e the Board of Aldermen of the City and Count), of .Aew York.' 
We. the undersigned merchants and property-owners of Eighth avenue, New York City, hereby 

pr-ores: to your Honorable Body against the petition said to be circulated by those who wish to secure 
trots: you permission for street venders to occupy the public thoroughfare on Eighth avenue for vend-
ing purposes, in violation of the City Ordinance and against the decision of Judge Barrett, and we 
respectfully petition the enforcement of the City Ordinance, prohibiting the obstruction of the streets 
ln- venders. 
John Mc>Iur',ry, 277 Eighth ave. 	 Ed. P. Gerety, 88o Eighth ave. 
Michael Gerald, 294 Eighth ave. 	 M. Simon, 886 Eighth ave.- 
D. Melcher, 32o Eighth ave. 	 Chas. Krumwiede, 908 Eighth ave. 
Louis Mohrman, 33o Eighth ave. 	 Chas. F. Fischer, gig Eighth ave. 
Julius Aufenanges, 348 Eighth ave. 	 Geo. Putman & Co., 918 Eighth eve 
Henry 11. Uullery, 402 Eighth ave. 	 John He:tmann, 917 Eighth ave. 
A. Schumacher, 436 Eighth ave. 	 E. Wood, 923 Eighth ave. 
H. W. Allers, 452 Eighth ave. 	 Aug. Eitzen, 973 and 975 Eighth ave. 
H. H. Albers, 502 Eighth ave. 	 Ed. Harrigan, 224 Eighth ave. 
A. Schneider, 48S Eighth ave. 	 F. Kulmast, 219 Eighth ave. 
Charles H. Lip, 568 Eighth ave. 	 John Van Bremen, 595 Eighth ave. 
T. Lahm, 592 Eighth ave. 	 Harris Bros,, 195 Eighth ave. 
Jacob Ott, 618 Eighth ave. 	 William Eglinton, 172 Eighth ave. 
M. Michaels, 7th Eighth ave. 	 August Weber, 162 Eighth ave. 
C. C. \shay, 718 Eighth ave. 	 Henry Polye, 146 Eighth ave. 
Bertinet Dermott, 732 Eighth ave. 	 Ch. Kinche,, 128 Eighth ave. 
Smith & Sills, — Eighth ave. 	 A. Watson & Co., 128 Eighth ave. 
%f. H. Baker, 774 Eighth ave. 	 Leonard Winkler, 12o Eighth ave. 
F. Haffero, 77o Eighth ave. 	 Ifermann kingen, toe Eighth ave. 
Henry Bremer, 790 Eighth ave. 	 Henry Brinkman, 135 Eighth ave. 
G. L. Schroeder, 836 Eighth ave. 	 Ehrich Bros., Eighth ave. and 24th St. 
H. W. Krumwiede, 870 Eighth ave. 

The President presented the following remonstrance also against granting the privilege 

7a the Ilonorafle the Board of Aldermen of the City of Ne-w York: 
We, the undersigned property-owners and merchants doing business at or in the vicinity of 

Forty-second street and Eighth avenue, respectfully beg to protest against the passage of an ordi-
nance by your Honorable Body, as urged by a petit;e,n already presented before you, signed by a  

few peop;e, many of whom are remote from the locality designated, allowing s reet venders to hawk 
their wares to the detriment of all who pretend to do a legitimate business in property owned or 
rented for that purpose, making night hideous with their cries, attracting to the locality ninny disso 
lute and immoral characters, and driving the respectable element of trade to localities not molested 
by them, and where like nuisances do not exist or are not tolerated. 

As pr•~perty.owncts we likewise protest against it for the reason that such legislation will render 
it in time impossible for us to secure tenants except at a r: ntal that tenements would bring in a less 
favored locality, rendering valuable property almost worthless, and placing all our investments on a 
non-paying basis. 

We respectfully urge your Ilonorable Body to carefully weigh the interests of all concerned in 
the passage of such an ordinance, believing it to be for the interests of all who have the slightest 
interest in the matter that such an act as proposed should receive at your hands the con.lcnmation it 
surely deserves. 

October 3, r8S5. 

Vogel Brothers, Eighth ave. and 42d st. 	Samuel McMillan, 247 West42d st. 
Franklin Savings Bank, corner Eighth ave.and Augusta Philips, 307 AVe.t 42d st. 

42d St. 	 E. If. Tames, M. l)., 208 West 42d et. 
John Noeland, cor. Eighth ave. and 42d at. 	John Dimond, 218 \Vest42d -it. 
James Reilly, 91 I)., Eighth ave. 	 Wm. M. McLaury, M. 1)., 244 West 42d st. 
John Par. 647 Eighth ave. 	 Palmer C. Cole, M. D., 254 \Vest 42d St. 
Bernard ICarsch, 635 Eighth ave. 	 Hamilton Rickaby, M. D., 258 West 42d it. 
Francis S. Sigrist, 305, 3e9, 313 West 42d st. 	James Agro, 310 West 42d St. 
Launcelot Thompson, 65o Eighth ave. 	John Byrne, 324 West 42d st. 
J. M. Nannett & Son, 652 Eighth ave. 	 C. Fleckenstein, 326 West 42d st. 
The Home Bank. 	 R. B. Webster, 328 and 330 West 42d St. 
Chas. G. Schneider, 656 Eighth ave. 	 Charles McCready, Church of the Holy Cross, 
Patrick Treacy. 	 Vest 42d St. 
Marks Levy, 661, 663, 665 Eighth ave. 	Academy of Holy Cross, Sisters of Charity, 343 
Thos. H. Steers, M. D., 353 West 42dst. 	 to 349 West 42d st. 
Benj. B. Dealing, 317 West 42d St. 	 Daniel G. Rollins, 230 West 42d St. 

Alderman Quinn presented the following action of residents and business men in favor of grant-
ing the privilege 

Whereas, We, merchants, doing business on Eighth avenue, between Thirty-ninth and Forty. 
second streets, in the City of New York, and owners of real estate thereon, have learned from long 
experience that the presence of street-venders in the neighborhood of Eighth avenue and Forty. 
second street on Saturday evenings greatly benefits the various businesses conducted in that vicinity 
and 

Whereas, The refusal of the police authorities for some months past to permit the said venders 
to stand at said point on said evenings has not been productive of any good result, but, on the con-
trary, has driven away trade which we would otherwise secure, and has in a great measure injured 
the many business interests aflected ; and 

Whereas, A continuance of such conduct on the part of the said police authorities will be highly 
destructive of our interests, both as merchants and as owners of store property on said avenue, and 
can be ptomotive of no good either to the community generally or to any portion thereof ; there-
fore be it 

Resolved, That we believe it to be the duty of the Common Council to pass an ordinance 
allowing street venders to stand about Forty-second street and Eighth avenue on Saturday evenings, 
between the hours of 7 and ii o'clock ; further 

Resolved, That we believe it to be the duty of the lion. John Quinn, representing the Seven. 
teenth, and Hon. Michael McKenna, representing the Fifteenth Assembly District in said body, and 
the lion. Adolph I.. Sanger, the President thereof, to lend their efforts to causing the immediate 
passage or enactment of such an ordinance whereby the evil complained of may be speedily remedied. 

Alderman Morgan moved to lay the whole subject on the table. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

Subsequently Alderman Quinn moved to take from the table the papers relating to permitting 
licensed venders to occupy Ninth and Eighth avenues, from Thirty-ninth to Forty-second street, 
with their wagons. 

The president put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 
\\'hereupon Alderman Quinn moved to amend by striking out the words later than'' b ofre 

the figures ” It," and inserting in lieu thereof the words'' only Saturday nights from 7 to. 
The President put the question whether the Bard would agree with said amendment. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 
Alderman Quinn moved to refer the whole subject to the Committee on Street;. 
The l'residrnt put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Quinn— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to John Brown to place and keep a 

sign on the sidewalk, near the curb, in front of No. 687 Eighth avenue ; such pernussion to continue 
only (luring the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Thus ]'resident put the question whether the Boar] wool -I agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Wm. Reber to pace and keep a 

coal-box on the sidewalk, near the curb, in front of No. 362 West Fifty-second street, provided such 
box shall not be an obstruction to the tree use of the street by the public ; such permission to con- 
tinue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Reilly - 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to E. Curry to place and keep a 

storm-door on northwest corner of Eighty-fifth street and Third avenue ; such permission to continue 
only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the attirinative. 

By the same — 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Henry Meinken to place and 

keep a sit rm-door on northeast corner of Eighty-fifth street and Avenue A ; such permission to 
continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to henry Meinken to place and 

keep a storm-door on the northwest corner of Seventy-ninth street and First avenue ; such permis- 
sion to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Henry Bohlen to place and retain 

a sign over the sidewalk, fr im house to curb, in front of his premises, one hundred feet front south-
east corner Eightieth street and Avenue A, said sign to be thirteen feet from the sidewalk, the wort; 
done at his own expense ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common 
Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Van Rensselaer— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Henry McCann to retain a pole, 

surmounted by an emblematic sign, on the sidewalk, near the curb, in front of No. 140 West Thirty-
first street, provided such pole shall not be an obstruction to the free use of the street by the public, 
nor exceed fourteen feet high by eight inches in diameter ; such permission to continue only during 
the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the IlDard would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Walsh — 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given t t John Carraro to retain the stand for 

the sale of fntit now on the sidewalk, near the curl,, in front of No. 119 South street, provided such 
stand shall not be an obstruction to the free use of the street by the public, nor exceed five feet long 
by two and a half wide ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common 
Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said res lutiou. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By the same-- 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Joseph Hecht to extend a vault 

five feet and nine inches outbide of the southerly curb of Frankfort street, and commencing at the 
easterly line of Cliff street and extending s)uth on Frankfort street ninety-eight feet, as per accom- 



(G. t). 446.) 
By Alderman I lartman-- 

Resolved, That gas-mains be laid and gas-lamps erected in Arthur street, from Kingsl ridge road 
north to Pelham avenue. 

Which was laid over. 

REPOR'T'S RESUME[), 

LG• 0.447.) 

The Committee on Law Department, to whom was referred the annexed ordinance in fator of 
amending sections 168, 16q, 17o and 17t of article IX. of chapter 6 of the Revised Ordinances of 
i88o, respectfully 

REPORT: 

'That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed amendment should be made. 
They therefore recommend that the said amended ordinance be adopted. 
AN ORDINANCE to amend sections t68, 16q, 17o and 17i, article IX. of chapter VI. of the 

Revised Ordinances, approved December 31, i880. 
The Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York do ordain as follows 
Section I. That section 168 of article IX. of chapter VI. of the Revised Ordinances, approved 

December 31, iS8o, be amended so that the same shall read as follows : 
Section t68. Whenever any sewer, culvert, water mains or pipes are to be constructed, altered 

or repaired, in any street in the City of New York in which the gas-pipes of gas-light companies are 
laid, or whenever any such street shall be regulated or graded, it shall be the duty of the contractcr 
or contractors thereof to give notice, in writing, of the same to the said companies or to the one 
whose pipes are laid in the street about being disturbed by the construction, alteration or repairing 
of such setter, culvert, water mains or pipes, or by the regulating or grading thereof, at least twenty 
four hours before breaking ground therefor. 

Sec. 2. That section 169 of article 14. of chapter VI. of the Revised Ordinances, approved 
December 31, i88o, be amended so that the same shall read as follows : 

Section 16q. It shall be the duty of the said gas companies, or the one whose pipes are about 
being disturbed by the construction, alteration or repairing of any sewer, culvert, water mains c r 
pipes, or the regulating or grading of any street, on the receipt of the notice provided for in the pie-
ceding section, to remove or otherwise protect and replace the main and service-pipes, lamp-post,; 
and lamps, where necessary, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works; and 
all expenses or damages incurred or sustained in and about such work, or hereafter to to 
incurred or sustained by either of the said companies thereby, unless the saute shall have been 
caused by or through the negligence or carelessness of the contractor or contractors, or neglect of 
said companies, shall form a portion of the expenses of constructing, altering or repairing such 
sewer, culvert, water mains or pipes, or regulating or grading of such street, and shall be paid in 
the same manner as the other expenses of doing such work, and in case au assessment shall be 
levied for such work, such expenses shall he included therein ; provided, however, that the company 
notified in accordance with the preceding section shall comply with such notice, by causing the 
pipes, lamp-posts and lamps to be protected and replaced where necessary during the progress of 
the work ; and shall also furnish a bill of such expenses or damages, if any, duly certified by the 
inspector appointed by the Commissioner of Public Works, and in case of an assessment being 
levied for such work, shall also furnish a duplicate bill so certified to the assessors of said sewer, 
culvert, or the regulating or grading of said street, within fife days after receipt of notice of the 
completion of said work. 

'hhat section 170 of article IX. of chapter VI. of the Resised Ordinances, approved December 
31, i88o, be amended so that the same shall read as follows : 

Section 170. The said inspector appointed by the Commissioner of Public Works shall, in 
addition to the usual certificate, furnish to the said Assessors a certificate stating s hether or nc t 
such expenses or damages, or any and what part thereof, have been caused by or through the negli-
gence or carelessness of the contractor or contractors of the sewer or culvert, water mains or pipes or 
the regulating or grading ; and any such expenses or damages as shall be so certified to have been 
caused by the negligence or carelessness of the contractor or contractors shall be charged to him cr 
them, and shall be deducted from the amount to be paid him or them, and shall be paid to the 
company by whom such bill shall have been made. 

That section 171 of article IX. of chapter VI. of the Revised Ordinances, approved December 
31, i88o, be amended so that the same shall react as follows : 

Section 171. The preceding provisions shall be made part of every contract hereafter made fcr 
constructing, altering or repairing any sewer or culvert, water mains or pipes in any street of this 
city in which the pipes of gas-light companies shall be laid at the time of making such contract, or 
for the regulating or grading of any such street. 

ANTHONY HARTMAN, 	Committee 
BANKSON T. MORGAN, - 	on 
JOHN QUINN, 	 Law Department. 

Which was laid over. 

COMMUNICATIONS FROM DEPARTMENTS AND CORPORATION OFFICERS. 

The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Comptroller 

CITY OF NEW YORK—FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 	 1(̀  

October, t885. 
To the honorable the Board of Aldermen : 

In compliance with the annexed resolution, adopted by your Honorable Bcdy, September 2o, 
1885, I transmit herewith statements showing the amount of the assessed valuation of real and per-
-onal estate for each year since 1875, as fixed by the Tax Commissioners, with the rate of taxation 
for each year ; and also the amount of the City Debt on the first clay of January of each year since 
1875, and the amount that the City's Debt has been reduced each of such years by payments from 
or accumulations of the Sinking Fund. 

Respectfully, 
EDWARD V. LOEW, Comptroller. 

Resolved, That the Comptroller be and he is hereby requested to report to the Board of Alder. 
men the amount of the assessed valuation of real and personal estate for each year since 1875, as 
fixed by the Tax Commissioners, with the rate of taxation for each year ; also the amount of the 
City Debt on the first clay of January cf each year since 1875, and the amount that the City's Debt 
has been reduced each of such years by payments from or accumulations in the Sinking Fund. 

Resolved. That the Clerk trunsnnt to the Comptroller a copy of this resolution. 

Statement showing the .-Jnroz,n! of flu City Debt on the firs! day 1 f ,7anrrary of each year since 
1895 (December 31), //re amount that the •ity's Debt has been reduced in each of such years by 
payments from or accumulations in the Sinking Fund, in which the Debt was decreased, and 
the increase in other years. 

AMOUNT OF 
SINKING FUND 

FOk Reo smiTION 
01- THE 

CITY DEBT. - 

527,748.307 30 

18,296,247 40 

31,120,315 24 

32.143,787 83 

33,021,955 70 

32,993,024 00 

36,110,300 90. 

74,332388 49 

38,2 34,544 96 

34,823,735 48 

AstOesr UP 
N ET DEFT. 

'.110,030,795 24 

114,9,8,611 :6 

110 8 1,553 33 

]08,_7 ,732 95 I 

104,422,060 -4 

101,507,891 56 

98,290,206 17 

96,141„48 58 

92,546,025 58 

92,047,403 to 

I'oT,SL BONN ED 
YEAR, DEITr, Exc, USIt'E 

DECEMBER 31. 	of 	RevesuE 
ii: 505, 

1875 .................. 5140,374,103 54 

1876 .................. ]43,244,859 16 

1877 .................. ,43,931,568 57 

1878 ..................140.715.540 78 

:779 ..................1  37,444,048 -4 

1880 .................. 134,507,9'5 56 

1881 .................. :34,400,507 07 

1882.................., 130,474,337 07 

f883 .................. 13o,ti£o,570 84 

1884 ............... ..~11 	126,871,138 58 

INCREASE. 	DECREASE. 

,'362.027 oI 	.... ........ 

2.317,815 32 	............ 

............ 	50,137,058 43 

.~.......... 	4,039,800 38 

............ 	4,149,693 41 

.. ......... 	2,912,170 98 

............ 	3,219,685 39 

............ 	2,148,257 59 

............ 	3,595,922 70 

............ 	498,622 78 

Increase in Net Bonded Debt, 1876 and 1877....................I 	$2,679,842 53 

Decrea'ein Net Bonded Debt, from x878 to r885 ................I.. 	 I Sse,got,zo8,66 

THE CITY 

panyin} diagram, upon payment of the usual fee, provided the work be clone in a durable and sub- 	The ]'resident pnt the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution 
stantial manner, and that the said Joseph Ilecht shall stipulate with the Commissioner of Public 	Which was decided in the affirmative on a division, as follows : 
Works to 'save the city harmless from any loss or damage that may occur in consequence of the 	Affirmative The President, Vice-President Jachne, Aldermen Brown, Cleary, Cowie, I)e Lacy, 
building or extension of said vault during the progress of or subsequent to the completion Finck, hall, Ilartn]an, Kenney, Kerwin, Masterson, Morgan, Mulry, Murray, McGinnis, McKenna, 
thereof, the work done at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public , Mct Made, Oakley, (Minn, Reilly, Rothman, and Walsh 23. 
\Yorks ; such permission to continue Only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the atfirntt.tive. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Walter S. Woodbury to stand 

on the corner of Chatham and Mott streets, with a small hand electric battery ; such permission to 
continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to W. Luigi Labbate to place and 

keep a stand for the sale of fruit on the sidewalk, near the curb, in front,of No. 214 Canal street, 
provided such stand shall not be an obstruction to the free use of the street by the public; such per- 
mission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Lewis McGowan to place and 

keep a water trough on the sidewalk, near the curb, at the northwest corner of One Hundred and 
Fourth street and First avenue, the work to be done at his own expense, under the direction of the 
Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the 
Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Finck— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Max Cohn to place and keep a 

barber-pole on the sidewalk, near the curb, in front of No. 35 Orchard street, provided such pole 
'-hall not be an obstruction to the free use of the street by the public ; such permission to continue 
only (luring the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

lIe Alderman I tart man— 
Resolved, That permission lie and the same is hereby granted to A. Bennett to erect and 

maintain a post, about ten feet high, for a sign, on the curb-line in front of his premises at No. 497 
-North Third avenue, the work to be done at his own expense, anti to remain during the pleasure 
of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Hoard would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

by the President— 
Resolved, That Isaac Unterniver be and he is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

In and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman De Lacy— 
Resolved, That Erastus C. Wilson be and lie is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Vice-President Jaehne— 
Resolved, ''hat George Coutin d'Arcy be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Kenney— 
Resolved, That Thomas H. Smith be and lie is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of 

heeds in and for the City and County of New York, whose term of office expires October 3, 1885. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the s-tlne— 
Resolved, That Paltiel R. Bouteisler be and lie is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Masterson— 
Resolved, That Oliver Porter De and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the same -- 
Resolved, That Max Altmayer be and lie is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and 

for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Morgan— 
Resolved, That Joseph R. Tiers be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and 

for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Murray— 
Resolved, That John H. Nevill be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Aldermen McGinnis— 
Resolved, That Thomas F. Brady be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Oakley— 
Resolved, That James 1'. Keating be and he is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York, in place of James P. Keating, whose term of office expires 
October to, 1885. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman O'Dwyer— 
Resolved, That Charles E. O'Connor be and lie hereby is appointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Van Rensselaer— 
Resolved, That Harry F. Lawrence be and he hereby is reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and for the City and County of New York, whose term of office expired October 3, 1885• 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Walsh— 
Resolved, That Frederick Saib he and he is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of few York, whose term of office expires October 3, t885. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That Hugh F. Dolan be and lie is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Kerwin -- 
Resolved, That WilliamF. Pyne be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman E-iartman— 
Resolved, That George C. Hillman be and is hereby appointed Commissioner of Deeds in and 

for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Finck— 
Resignation of James W. McGowan as a Commissioner of Deeds. 
Which was accepted. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That Howard S. Webster be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York, in place of James W. McGowan, who has resigned. 

RECORD. 	 2 2, ~- OCTOBER 7, 1885. 



1)1l'ARTJIL\'1' OF I'LBLIC PARKS--IIHI'.\t<1yll:N"lAI. ES'FIMA'I'EN FOR THE 

YEAR I5Sti. 

Maintenance and Government of Parks and Place- 

Salaries- 	To pay the salaries of the President, Clerks,, i':u;inccr>, :trchitcct,, sulieriti- 
tendeut, and all employes of 	the Department, e:,ceptiug \lechanics, Gardeners, 
Cars, Teams, the Laboring Force and Foremen employed in the work of main- 
tainiug the Parks and Pincus ; als2 excepting the Topographical Engineer and his 
Assistants in charge of Sttrveyu,g,'M,-mumenting, etc., T%%enty-third and Twenty- 
fourth \Cards, and also excepting the Superintendent and Engineer in charge of 
Public 	Places, Road,, Avenues and B_idges, 	Twenty-third and -I•wenty-fourth 
\1ards ........... 	..................................................... 

Police --Salaries 	of Captain,, 	Surgeons, 	Sergeants, 	Rounds.,. en, 	1'atrolu,en, 	Gate. 
540,000 00 

keepers, Special Keepers any. Police •1 ailor. , and for purchase of Uniforms and 
Supplies............... 	.... 	.. 	.. 	.......... 	.......... 	.. 

Labor, Maintenance and Supplies-I' or all supplies and wages of all persons employed 
222,302 50 

on work., of maintenance, excepting tho-e employed in the Zoological Depart- 
ment, and including the tuaiutenance of the Meteorological Ohsenatury......... 374,000 CO 

Mount Morris Park-I-or the Impruveu,ent uf .................................... 2,500 00 
Zoological Department-For keeping, prescrcatio.t and exhibition of the collection in 

the Zoological llepattment of the Cenral Park, including buildings and repairs 
used 	for 	that 	purpose 	..... 	........................... 	..... 	... 	.. 50,000 00 

Mainteuauce of flu eums--Pon the keeping, preservation, and exhibition of the collec- 
tion in the American Museum of Natural History and the Metropolitan Museum 
of 	Art .................... 	..... 	.. 	... 	... 	 .................. 30,00- 00 

(Sec. 7, chap. X56, Lacs 1873.) 
Music - Central Park and City 	Parks 	....................................... 	... 20,000 00 
Harlem River l;r:dges-Repairs, lmproeements and Maintenance .................. 40,000 00 
Riverside Park and Avenue-For the Improvement and Maintenance of... 	......... 6o,oco co 
"telephonic Service-For erecting and ntaiutaining'1'elephonic Service for Department. 3,650 00 

Maintenance -'Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards : 
Maintenance and Government of Public Parks, Places, Streets, Roads and Avenues, 

Twenty-third an 	Twenty-fourth \Yards, including supplies, salary of Superin- 
teuuent, and wages of all persons employed on the work ................... 120,000 00 

Bronx River Bridges --For the Rebuilding, Repairing and Maintenance of Bridge, over 
the 	Bronx 	River, 	within 	the city limits 	.... 	............................... 3,Ooo 00 

Sewers and Drains-For the Rebuilding, Cleaning and Repairing Sewers and Drains, 
and for the cunstiuction of temporary drains as ordered by the health 	Depart- 
ment, in the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards . 	....................... 30,000 00 

Surveying, 	Laying--,ut, etc., Tax and Assessment Maps, Twenty-third and "I'wenty- 
fourth \'Yards-For Surveying, Laying-out and Moumenting Twenty-third and 
Twenty-fourth Wards and the northerly end of Manhattan Island, north of the 
south side of One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street, including salaries and wages of 
all persons employed on the work, and for making and completing maps, Twenty. 
third and Twenty-fourth Wards, for the use of the Department of Taxes and 
Assessments 	............................................................ 30,000 00 
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f rt.nrent ehvwire; rlr. 	-lssessed Valuations , f Real an l 1'r,. 	,u:/  lirtafe in llw City pCft'iip }Irk, and the Rat. of 	Yir.ralinu in tack of the 	}ears 1876 to 1885, iruhrsirr. 

Ptcurt:ry IS76. 1877. r r 1878. 1879. 1880.  1881. 1882. 1883. 1884.  a~ 	e. t 

Rea: >t.tte ............................. 589:,428,•.65 co 5895,-63.933 00 $400,854,700 CO 1918,134,-80 00 4942,571,690 'o 5:)76.735,199 00 $t,5535,3o3,816 00 51.079,130,669 oo 51,119,761.597 00 	61,168,443,137 00 

_.. 	-._. - 

I'l:. 	.estate- 
-- 

------ 

• : 4icg to rest:ients ........... ,IIS,a89,535 co .1.5,83-,577 02 5119.1 9,55) 00 3126.6+4.723 co 133,502,710 w ! 5196,613,030 co g129,162,tu1 	00 	', 5127.678,542 00 0141,625,409 00 5132,257,935, 

_ing to non-residents.......... 14.491.527 00 13,581,309 00 12.733,4`0 00 11,227,292 co 12,089,720 00 12,175,475 co 11,575,971 00 10,715,533 00 10,660,572 00 9,669,642 

ckicrs Of bank 9 .............. 35.,43.112 00 73.614,274 01 65,119,320 00 58.082,972 co 55.601,6-7 c9 58,424,394 96 57,534 510 33 59,152,420 co 66,25 ,765 00 60,746,294 	.~ 

pers nalc_tate .......... e_,8.ts6,1;8 00 cxo6,o=3,16o w 5197.53=.c75 00 : 517 	934,955 00 5201,194,037 09 5209 212,899 96 9198,272,582 33 3197,546,495 co 92.8,536,746 00 ~ 5002,673,364 -1 

i 	. 	.,'.. 	,ion 	of 	real 	and i ,.,,,.•,.t.S+: 	oo 51 n 1-0 2.0,23 co 1 9 587,775 02 I, 094,069, 335 0> S1,143.765,727 09 .,,c£5 348, 09". 96 1,-33,174.398 33 790771640 1.338,298,343 co 	̀:,7,,117,u.~, ,. 

Real 	and I'rr- 
_~  Rcal miu personal Real and persn: al Roil and personal -onut 	421011,,, 

ca-,ic 	per 
ce,.t. 	cor , 	to- 

estate,  2. 9 per estate, t._, per2.40 t. c t 

...:~ 	..... 	... 	..... 	.... _: 	-"- : , ` ".v i,er cent. - 2 58 per cent. -• 1 	2.53 per cent. • 6: per scut. 
j tons SI.jCl to 

t 	~ 	c, tp, ra- 
tilts <ubil et 	to 

ceut 	corps r 
bons subject to 

Cent.:core 
ration, 	s i6- 

cal ten, 2,0152 1ecnl t-.,x, 2.1324 local tax, 1..2+g 

~ 

ject 	to 	toil 
_ per cut per cent, per cent tax. 	2.2 41,1 

per Cent. 

V. 1.tell \t..: vrtiet'ed on the 

(G. O. 44S. ) 
'1"'l-r, I're~i lcnt la:d :"elite the B card the k'llowin3 communication fro.0 the Commissioner of 

I.IEI'.1 R-1 VENN t?F I't"Itl-It \\ URR6, 
(. UAIM1SSI3NER's OFFICE, Ni. 31 CHAMBERS STREE1', 

NEW YORK, UUcte.beer 6, 1885. 

l:'1:.n.v,:i: ;I,, [,,66016. ...,,lr ,:;ix.' 

GENTi.EMEs-In accordance with the pr,nisions of section 321 of the New York City Consolt-
d:.:ion Act of ISS2, I hereby certify and report to your honorable Board that the safety, health and 
5'u«nience of the public require thirty-ninth etreet, from Fifth avenue to Madison :irrnuc, to he 

rep avedl ~,with asphalt-block pavement. 
\ ery respectfuily, 

ROLLIN .1l. S4)CIkE, Commissioner of Public A\ orks. 

L, connection therewith Alderman \Vttlsh offered the following 
Resolved. That, pursuant to the provisi ns of section 321 of the \cw% York City Lon=olidation 

Act of ISS2, the Commissioner of Public Works be and he is hereby authorized to pave with asphalt-
bluek pavement the roadway of Thirty-ninth street. from Fifth avenue to Madison avenue, the work 
!o t,e clone without public advertisement and letting. as provided by section C4 of the New York City 

'o let , f tSS'. 
..11 	,s:.- 1,1151 iVe:. 

vIESSACES FROM IIIS HONOR THE MAYOR. 

fhe I9c-ilrr..:5111 't'ct_ae the Board the f31lowwg message from his Honor the Mayer 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, October 1, 1885. 

7, tic Ilovrarail the Board nJ -llaernre,e 
I herewith transmit an account of the expenses and receipts of the Mayor's Office and Bureau 

ti Permits, for the quarter ending September 30, 1885, to-ether with a statement in detail of the 
amounts paid for salaries to clerks and subordinates in said office and bureau, and the general nature 
of their duties. 

V. R. GRACE, Mayor. 

Statement in detail of the amounts paid for salaries to clerks and subordinates in the Mayor's 
t-)tfice and Bureau of Permits, for the quarter ending September 30, 1885 : 

R.1. Morrisson,Secretary ..................................... ............... 	$1,249 98 
\\"m. L. Turner, Chief Clerk .................. 	... ........................... 	624 99 
C. G. Crocker, Clerk ........................................................ 	375 00 
M. W. Brown, Messenger ..................................................... 	249 99 
Thomas W. Byrnes, First Marshal ............................................ 	624 99 
George \\. Brown, Jr., Second Marshal .. ............. ...................... 	3'5 00 
ierentiah O'Brien, Clerk ......................................................137 C9 
I,.eph \V. Laub, Clerk ...................................................... 	249 99 
Ierenliah Cronin ......... 	........ 	......... 	 ... 	 3 	9 

Permit Bru'eiru. 

He.>ry 1\'ood, Registrar 	............... 	..................................... 	624 99 

David S. \\ hite, Clerk ....................................................... 	287 50 
1'hilipe N. Gaulon, Clerk ....................................................274 98 
C:.a:le; M. Roth, Clerk .... 	.................................:............... 	125 12 
1'a:rick Ryan, Clerk ......................................................... 	237 48 
1). Mailers, Clerk ............................................................157 24 

I- . 11. Harrah, Clerk ........................................................ 	100 00 
William F. Pyne, Clerk ...................................................... 	78 00 
James P. Burns, Inspector .................................................... 	225 00 
Beruarl Nets. Inspector ...................................................... 	225 00 

]'ho 	 r ..... 	..... 	..... 	............. 	.................. 	... 	 225 	Co 

\\. 	hr--tee. 	in-i,  'eel A . ...... 	.................................. 	............ 	225 00 

s6,6S6 23 

:.i.ment III receipt 	the bureau of Permit-, f- .r permit- grar•ted for statu.is, etc., and paid 
tIe 	ity Chamberlain, for the quarter ending September 30, 1855 : 

I'ri,..,.. wanted ............................................ 	............... 	65,463 00 

I 	1. _ _ t; 	-. t' i at s2 ................... 	................... 	..... 	5390 00 
tit at 5I ................... 	............ 	............ 	91 	00 

481 00 

55,949 00 

rk,cnt of receipt, of the Al :y'a-'- I >.Ice. f -r .iLvii c, granted to place of amusement, 
crt and theatrical, and paid to Honorable Educard V. Luews, Comptroller of the City of New 

York. t•.r the quarter ending September 30, 1885, viz. : 

Iris. l t.ly I to September 30 ............................... 	.................. 	5x,550 00 

ptatcment of receipts of the Mayor's Marshal's Office, for licenses granted for the quarter ending 
ep_el her 30, 1885 : 

Total receipts ....................................................... 	.. 	.... 	$8,994 25 
Paid to City Trea,ury ............................................. 	66,167 25 
Paid t 	Sinking I•und ....................................... 	..... 	2,717 00 

101!,1 I., floor lund ...... 	........................................ 	Ito 00 

8,994 25 

\\ hich  was ordered on file. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW 7 oicK, October 5, 1885. 

7 it tlr: honorable the Board of Aldermen : 
I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted September 

29, 1885, requesting the Commissioners of Electric Lighting to place an electric light in front of 
Grammar School No. 2, in Henry street, for the reason that the Commissioner of I'ub:ic Works 
reports that there is no necessity for an electric light at this place, as there are already two gas-lamps 
in front of the entrance and one over the door of this school. 

W. R. GRACE, Mayor. 

Resolved, That the Commissioners for Lighting the ( 'it v be au l the'' arc herd o' requested 
ti cause an electric light to I'e place([ in front of (;r:unn,ar School No. 2 iu I ICnry. street, nrur like 
street. which is designated as one of the evening schools, exclusively for females. 

\1-htch %%as laid over, ordered to lie printed in the minutes and published in full in the Ci r e 
RECUR!. 

The President laid before the l;oard the following message from his I lonor the Mayor 

M.tvuR's OFFICE, NEW YORK, October 5, 1885. 

11. th, Ilon:-rallc' the Board of Aidermen 
I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted September 29, 

1885, that permission be given t.) George Re.tbel to rctain an awning in front .,f his premises, 
No. 705 1 bird avenue, for the reasons that the adjoining neighbors object to the retention of this 
art ning. 

\V. R. GRACE, Mayor. 
Resolsed, That permission be and the Same is hereby given to George Reubel to place and 

retain an awning in front of his premises, No. 708 Third avenue, the same to extend to the gutter, 
the work done at his own expense ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the 
Common C ouncil. 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the Ctry 
RECORD. 

The 1'rc,idcnt laid l,eforc the Boatd the following me-sage from ]ti; Ilonur the AI.tyor 

MAY-oR's OFFICE, NEW 1"ORlz, October 5, 1885. 
1'o the 1lonorabl • 1h.• Board of Aid. rosen 

I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted Scptcntl,zr 
29, i885, that permission be given to Henry Piper to retain storm-door in front of his premises, No. 
17 Jan.es Slip, fur the reason that the adjoining neighbors strongly object to the retention of this 
storm -door. 

\V. R. GRACE, Mayor. 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Henry Piper to retain the storm-

door in front of his premises, No. 17 James Slip ; such permission to continue only during the pleas. 
ure of the Common Council. 

\\ loch  was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes an i latblished in full in the CITY 
RECuxu. 

COAtAtUNICATW-s FROM UEI'ARTMENTS AND C'ORI'ORATIu7 UII WERS IESI I'lLP. 

The Pre-ident laid before the Board the following comntunicativa from the Department of Public 
Parks 

Cl ry or NEW YORK DEPARTMENT ill PUBLIC PARKS, I 
No. 36 1 71oN Stlt:>,RE, September 30, 1885. 

7'o the Uonorabl • Iii,' Boar a of .41d. rarer: : 

(lEN- TLEx1EN-Here%%ith please find the Departmental Estimate of the Department of Public 
Parks for the year iS86, as adopted, and ordered transmitted by the Board governing the Depart. 
rnent of Public Parks. 

Respectfully, 
CHARLES DE F. BURNS, Secretary. 
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lncumhrances, Twenty.third and Twenty-fourth Wards --Removal of ........ ...... $1,500 00 
Surveys, Maps and flans in Twenty-third and twenty-fourth Wards -- For making 

surveys and maps for the opening of streets and avenues fur the use of the Coin. 
miss,ioners of Estimate and Assessment, and 	for making preliminary surveys and 
plans of pr„jectetl sewers, drain, and other improvements, including rent of office 
for engineers ; and for making maps fir acquiring right of way for building drains. 22,600 co 

Rents and Repairs, Department of Public Parks -1u pay rents and make repairs of 
Offices, Stables, and Yards for the use of the Department, under agrecnientaeutered 
into by the Comptroller, by order ol the Commissioners of the Sinkng Fund.... 8,500 00 

Jeannette Park --For improving the park at Coenties Slip, known as Jeanette Park ..... 5,000 00 
Sprinkling, Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth %Vards-For sprinkling main thorough- 

fares in 'twenty-third and 	Twenty-fourth Wards ............................. 4,000 00 
Cromwell's Creek Bridges and Bridges other tha+s these of Harlem river and Bronx 

river................................................................... 
Bridge and Approaches over Mott Haven Canal at One Hundred and Thirty-eighth 

5,000 00 

street 	.................... 	.. 	.......................................... 1,500 00 

$1,073,552 50 

Enlargement Metropolitan Museum of Art (chapter to6, Laws of 1885) ............. $162,500 00 

Officers, etc, 
Henry 	R. 	Beekman, 	President ......... 	.................................... $5,oco 00 
M. C. 	D. 	Borden, 	Treasurer ................................................ No salary. 
John 	1). 	Crimmins, 	Commissioner........................................... 
Jesse 	\V. 	Powers, 	.. 	.........................I.....I........... 
Chas. 	De F. 	Burns, 	Secretary ............................................... $3,500 00 
David 	Porter Lord, 	First 	Clerk .............................................. 2,500 00 
Clinton 	II. Smith, 	Clerk .................................................... 1,500 00 
Edward 	Meehan, 	Jr., 	Clerk ................................................ 1,200 00 
F.1-1. 	D. 	Mason, 	.. 	................................................ 1,200 00 
\Vm. Van Valkenburgh, Property Clerk ...................................... 2,400 00 
Win. 	R. 	Kmgsland, 	Clerk ................................................. t,000 00 
Samuel 1'ar,ons, Jr., 	Superintendent ......................................... 3,500 co 
W. A. Conklin, Director of Menagerie ....................................... 2,000 00 
Daniel 	Draper, 	Meteorologist .................................... 	.......... 2,500 00 
Frank A. Calkins, 	Assistant Engineer ........................................ I,9oo 00 
Edward A. 	Miller, 	Assistant ................................................Per day 	3 50 
S. F. Chaltin,'l'opographical Engineer ........................................ 3,000 00 
F. Greiffentwrg, Assistant Engineer and Draughtsman .......................... 2,000 00 
H. 	\V. 	Vogel, Assistant Engineer . 	.................................. 	....... 1,800 00 
S. 	W. 	Iloag, 	Jr., 	.. 	............................................ 1,800 00 
S. 	S. 	Haight, 	..... 	...................................... i,65o 00 
N. McConaughy, 	" 	..................................... 	...... 1,650 00 
C. 	A. 	Mapes, 	............................................ I,600 00 
K. 	F. 	Sigel, 	............................................ I,200 00 
S. 	B.Duw nes, 	.. 	................................... r,zoo 00 
L. 1'. Haflen, I,200 00 
J.J. 	Hopper, 	.. 	...... .....................I................ 1,200 00 
Henry Mcldes, Draughtsman ................................................ 1,200 00 
Herman Crueger, 	" [,200 00 
E.Aukener, 	................................................ 1,200 Do 
P. 	Bausch, 	.. 	................................................ (,200 00 
Maxwell Smith 	" 	................. 	........ 	.................... 1,200 00 

J. 11. 	Schaefer, 	Computer ................................................... 1,200 Oe 

J. C. Ilume, 	'' 
Chandler Wethington, Computer ............................................. 9oo 00 
F. 	L. Meyer, 	 .. 	............................................ 9oo 00 
C. 	B. Gore, 	Leveller ...................................................... 9oo 00 
Thos. 	Fox, 	Assistant .......................................................Per day 	3 00 
Thus. J. 	Lucey, 	Assistant ................................................... 3 00 
Daniel 	Campbell, 	'' 	...................... 	. 	........................ Per mo. Ioo 00 
\\'. 	C. 	Illi 	g, 	.< 	......................................I.......I.... 1,200 00 

J. J. 	Clabby, 	Axeman ......................................................Per day 	2 50 
J. 	A. Dickson, 	

c . 	...................................................... " 	2 50 
JJ Clare, 	.` 	...................................................... " 	200 
Ed. Kelly, 	.. 	 . " 	2 00 
Franktiilray. 	..................................................... " 	2 00 
M. M. O'Brien, 	.. 2 00 
J n,,. 	McGrame, 	.. 	 ............................................. 2 00 
Chas. J. 	flannelly, Skilled Laborer .......................................... " 	4 00 
J. 	F. 	Perez, 	.......................................... '' 	3 00 
A.l'erezel, 	............................. 	............ " 	2 50 
Jas. 	B. S mith, 	 .. 	.......................................... 2 00 
Jas. McGovern, 	.. 	.......................................... .. 	176 
M. 	A. Kellogg, 	Engineer of Construction ..................................... 4,000 00 
J. A. Briggs, Assistant Engineer .............................................. I,800 00 
S. C. Thompson, 	.. 	...... 	....................................... 1,650 00 
Chas. H. Graham, Assistant .................... I, o0 00 5 
EmilBleyer, 	.. 	................................................. 1,500 00 
R. Meyer, 	Draughtsman .................................................... (,zoo 0o 
S. Schindler, 	.. 	..................... 	......................... 	.... 1,200 00 
G. C. Hillman, 	Assistant ....................................................Per day 	3 50 
Wm. N. Jackson, 	.. 	.................................................... '' 	3 00 
Herman 	Koch, 	.. 	.................................................... " 	3 00 
L. \V. Spencer, 	Rodman ........................................... 	........ 2 50 
H. H. Herr, 	Chainman ........................... 	...... 	.................. 2 50 
HughMorrissey, 	Axeman ................................................... " 	2 50 
Harrison Palmer, Jr., skilled 	labor ........................................... " 	3 CO 
Daniel 	M. 	Donegan, Inspector .............................................. .. 	4 00 
C.C. O'Rourke, 	.a 	............I ......................... 	....... " 	400 
L.II.Combes, 	.. 	.............................................. " 	4 00 
T.J. Murphy, 	 .............................................. " 	4 00 
James 	F. Keyes, 	............................................. " 	3 50 
Thos. P. Moore, 	.. 	.............................................. " 	3 50 
Reuben H. Crombie, 	.. 	.............................................. " 	3 00 
Peter Gecks, 	 U 	.............................................. " 	3 00 
\Vm. H. Burke, 	.............. 	............................... " 	3 00 
Geo.Nlacdona, 	.............. 	............................... 3 00 
R. Danfield,Jr., 	.............................................. " 	3 00 
E. 	T. 	T. Marsh, 	Surgeon ................................................... 1,500 00 
Thos. Beaty, 	Captain.... 	............................................... [,800 00 
Jno. 	\V. England, Sergeant ..................................................Per day 	3 25 
James B. Ferris, 	.. 	........................ 	......................... 3 25 
Louis Flock, 	.. 	 ........I .... 	........................... " 	3 25 
Michael C. 	Meany, 	" 	.................................................. " 	3 25 
Jno. 	B. 	Mulholland, 	.. 	............................................... " 	3 25 
M. 	E. 	Cunningham, 	Roundsman ............................. 	.............. " 	3 00 
Hugh 	Fitzpatrick, 	............................................ " 	3 00 
Robert 	Kelly, 	 .. 	.......... 	................................. 3 00 
Win. J. 	Morgan, 	................. 	.......................... °i 	3 00 
Edward 	1'. 	Alcorn, Parkkeeper .............................................. " 	2 75 
Thomas 11. Armstrong, 	" 	.............................................. " 	2 75 
James E. 	Bagley, 	.. 	........................... 	.................. `° 	2 75 
Cornelius H. Barrett, 	" 	.............................................. " 	2 75 
ThomasBell, 	.. 	................................. 	............ '' 	2 75 
Bernard 	Bray, 	.. 	.............................................. " 	2 75 
PeterJ. Brady, 	" 	.............................................. " 	2 75 
Wm. H. 	Brown,. 	-. 	" 	......................................... 	.... " 	2 75 
Michael H. 	Buckley, 	" 	.............................................. " 	2 75 
Thomas Carroll, 	.. 	.............................................. 2 75 
Geo. E. 	Carter, 	.. 	...................................... 	.. 	.... " 	2 75 
James J. 	Clark, 	.. 	.............................................. " 	2 75 
Frank A. 	Clarkson, 	. 	.. 	.............................................. 2 75 
Chris. C. Collins, 	.. 
Samuel 	Collins, 	.............................................. " 	2 75 
Wm. 	Coughlin, 	.............................................. " 	2 75 
Bernard R. Connolly, 	.............................................. " 	2 75 
Patrick Conroy, 	.. 	.............................................. " 	2 75 
Dennis Cremins, 	.............. 	............................... " 	2 75 

Chas, 	(:unningham, 	I'arkkeeper ................ ...........................Per day 52 75 
Chas. 	Curry, 	 ............................................ " 2 75 
J..1.I)awscut, 	 .. 	............... .............I.............1 2 75 
Owen 	Delaney, 	.. 	............................................ " 2 75 
James 	E. 	Dillon, 	.. 	............................................ '' 2 75 
John 	Dolan, 	 " 	............................................ 2 75 
John 	Donnelly, 	'' .... ................. ..................... 2 75 
Chas. J.f)rew, 	 .. 	............................................ 2 75 
James Driscoll, 	.. 	............................................ " 2 75 
Michael 	J. 	Duane, 	.. 	............................................ 2 75 
Win. 	Duggan, 	 .............................................. 2 7 
IfughDunphy, 	.. 	............................................ 
Wm. J. Dunn, 	 .. ...... 	...................................... 

2 7= 

Henry J. 	Dwyer, 	.. 	............................................ 
2 75 
2 75 

John J.I)wyer, 	.. 	... 	........................................ " 2 75 
Jeremiah 	Eagan, 	.. 	............................................ 2 75 
John Fagan, 	 .. 	............,........... .................... 2 75 
James Farley, 	 .... ................................ 2 75 
Gen. 	P. 	Fall, 	 .c 	' 	............................................ " 2 75 
Henry Farrell, 	 .. 	............................................ " 2 75 
David 	Fanning, 	 ....................................I....... 2 75 
Andw.J.lrancis, 	.. 	............................................ " 2 75 
Thos. Frawley, 	.. 	..... ....................................... " 2 75 
James Frawley, 	.. 	........................ .. 2 75 
John Fleming, 	 U " .. 

2 75 
John Flynn, .. 	" 2 75 
la:. F. Flynn, 	 4. 	............................. ... 	.......... 2 75 
Patrick J. 	Flynn, 	e4 	............................................ 2 75 
John 	L.Fciler, 	 .. 	......................... .................. 	" 2 75 
Joseph 	W. Gerard, 	.. 	............................................ 2 75 
James 	11. Ging, 	.. 	....................... .............. 	....... 	" 2 75 
\Vm.Gr-efe, 	 .. 	......................I..................... 2 75 
James E. Grogan, 	u 	........................................ ... 2 75 
George 	Hall, 	 .. 	....................... .............. 	..... 	" 2 75 
Edward 	H. I fall, 	.. 	............................................ '' 2 75 
Cornelius Harrigan, 	" 
Henry IIerrlich, 	'' " ............. 	............................ ...  2 75 
Dasid 	lleilferty, 	.. 	........................................ 2 75 
Reuben E. Hewitt, 	.o •a 75 
Gilbert Higgins, 	.. • 2 

75 
Joseph 	Higgins, 	a 	........... 	................................ 2 75 
Peter F. 	I lines, 	.. 	..... 	..... ...... 	.. 2 75 
Chas. 	it. Hoagland, 	.. 	............................................ 2 75 .. Matthew 	Horan, 	 ............................. ............... 	„ z 

75 
Hubert L. Howard, 	 .. 	................ .................. 	......... 	'' 2 75 
Thos. 	A. 	Howard, 	.. 	........................................... 2 75 
William 	Holt, 	 .. 	............................. ............... 2 75 
Thos. 	Holden, 	 .. 	.................... 
Cornelius 	Mosey, 	 ............................................ " 2 75 
Herbert M. Johnson, 	.. 	...........................I................ " 2 75 
Thaddeus A. 	Judson, 	.. 	............................................ 2 75 
August 1-1. 	Kassing, 	" 	........................ . 	. 	I 	................. 	'' 2 75 
Adolph Klein, 	 .. 75 
Michael 	Kelly, 	..............................................•' 2 75 
Jas. P. Larkins, 	U " 2 75 
David Lyons, 	 .. 	.................... ...................... 2 75 
Thos. 	McAviney, 	" 	............................................ " 2 75 
Jno. J. 	McDonald, 	.. 	........................................... .. 

75 
Jno. McCarthy, 	" 2 75 
Thos. 	J. 	McCarthy, 	" 	............................................ 2 75 
Jas. 	A. 	McCormick, 	.. 	............................................ 2 75 
John 	McGonigal, 	" 	.................................. ...... 	I 	... 2 75 
Jas. F. McGonigal, 	c. 	............... ............... 	............ 75 
Henry 	\IcC onigle, 	.. 	............................................ 2 75 
Francis J. McGuire, 	" • • 	.. 	• 	....... 	.. 2 75 
Alex. 	McMurray, 	.. 	............................................ 2 75 
Matthew McInerney, 	'' 	... 	........................................ 2 75 
James Macdonald, 	.. 	............................................ 2 75 
John Maguire, 	 .. 	..... . 	• 2 75 
James Mackey, 	.. . 	...................... 	̀ 2 75 
Francis 	Mahon, 	.. 	........................................... 2 75 
Patrick Mann, 	 " 	............ ................... ............. 	" 2 75 
Patrick Meehan, 	<' 	..............I......... 75 
John 	Meruagh, 	 .. 	............................................ " 2 75 
Robert Miller, 	 .. '' 2 75 
Wm. Monahan, 	" 	............................................ " 2 75 
Eugene 	Moran, 	.. 	............................................ " 2 75 
George 	A. 	Mott, 	.. 	..................................I......... 2 75 
John 	F. Murphy, 	.. 	.... 	....................................... .. 2 75 
John 	Murphy, 	 ................................................2 75 
Frank M. Neadc, 	.. 	.... ... 	.. 2 75 
James 	J. Oliver, 	.' 	........I .. 	............................. " 2 75 
John 	K. Oakford, 	.. 	............................................ 2 75 
JohnD. 	0.Iirien, 	

.. 	............................................ " 2 75 
1'hos. 	J. 	O'Connor, 	.. 	....... 	.................................... 2 75 
John 	O'Keefe, 	 .< 	............................................ 2 75 
John O'Shaughnessey, 	" 	................. .. 	........................ 	" 7- 2 r~ 
John Powers, 	 " 	................ ............................  2 75 
Allen 	Price, 	 .. 	............................................ 2 75 
Frank 	1'. 	Quick, 	.. 	............................................ " 2 75 
John 	J. 	Quinn, 	.. 	........................................ " 2 75 
\Vm.J. 	Reed, 	 .. 	............................................ " 2 75 
Frank 	Reeves, 	 .. 	............................. .............. 	" 2 75 
James 	Ryan, 	 .......................................... 2 75 
Samuel J. Smith, 	.. 	............... " 2 75 
James M. Shannon, 	.. 	.................. ......................... 	" 2 75 
MauriceSheehan, 	.. 	.........................................:.. '' 2 75 
Manus Sheehy, 	 1. 	......................... ............ 	" 2 75 
Hugh L. 	Slavin, 	« 	................................. .......... 2 75 
Wm. 	B. 	Stone, 	 .. 	.... 	................. ...................... 2 75 
Jno. 	V. Taylor, 	.. 	................ .. 	... 2 75 
Nelson H. 	Tallman, 	.. 	............................................ 2 75 
Henry 	'1'erpenny, 	.. 	............................................ " 2 75 
Thos. 	F. 	Thompson, 	.. 	............................................ .. 2 75 
W. 	D. 	Thompson, .. 	...... 	............................ . 	. . ... 	. . 	. 	u 2 75 
Wm. D. Tracey, 	.. " 2 95 
Daniel 	Troy, 	 .. 	.......... 	.................... ........... 	" 2 75 
Thos. 	Wallace, 	4. 	............................................ " 2 75 
George Walker, 	c' 	............... ..... 	" 2 75 
Daniel Whalen, 	.. 	................................. .......... 	" 2 7S 
John 	W. 	Willson, 	.. 	............................................ " 2 75 
Bernard 	Reilly, 	..............................................• 2 75 
\Vm. 	Schmitt, 	 .. 	............................................ .. 2 75 
William F. Carroll, Watchman .............................................. 2 25 
Edward Murray, « 2 25 

John 	Russell, 	.. 	.............................I................ " 2 25 
James Sterling, 	.. 	............................ .................. 	" 25 
Patrick Byrne, Police 	Tailor .... 	.................. ........................ 	" 2 00 
Wm. 	Cashman, 	.9 	................................................• 2 00 
Peter Connolly, 	" 	1 .................... .......................... 2 CO 
John Costigan, 	.. 	................................................ " 2 00 
Baer Praeger, 	.c 	......................................... .... 	°` 2 CO 
James Valles, Laborer ...................................................... " t 76 
Geo. C. Woolson, Superintending Gardener ................................... 2,2CO 00 
Jas. H. Van Riper, Master Machinist .........................................Per day, 4 50 
Michael McCann, Foreman ................................................. " 4 50 
Patrick McGovern, 	ca 	................ 	................................ " 4 00 
Chas. A. Johnson, 	4 . 	................................................. " 4 co 
James Donnell 	" 	................................................. 
Patrick W. St. 	.. " 4 00 

John, 	................................................. 
Wm. 	McDonald, 	.. 	.................................................• 

4 00 
3 50 

John J. 	Moore, 	.. 	.......... ....................... ............... 	" 3 50 
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Joseph 	Cleary, 	Foreman ...................................................Per day 	$3 50 Georg: 	W. 	Cornell, 	Clerk....................................... $1,500 00 

G. A. Burt;graf, Jr., 	'' 3 50 \\'illiam 	Ilastiugs, 	,. 	..... 	...... 	......................... I,5oo 00 
John 	Phelan, 	„ 	.............. ................. ................... 	 3 	50 John 	11. 	Whitney, 	" 	..• 	.. 	................................ 1,500 00 

itMasons ............................... 	.............................. " 	3 50 John 	A. 	Cooley, 	•• 	. 	................................ 1,Soo co 

25 	Carpenters ............................................................ 3 00 James 1'. 	Conner, 	..... 	................................. 1,500 00 
00 James F. 	Day, 	" 	....................................... 1,500 00 

2 .... 	" 	3 00 Ilugh 	1. 	Kelly, 	" 	.... 	.................................. 1,500 00 

IHarness 	Maker ..............................: ........................ 	 2 	5o Germain 	Hanschel, 	'' 	....................................... 1,500 00 

i 	Mechanical Assistant ...................................... ............ 	'' 	3 	00 Edward 	P. 	Carroll, ....................................... I,500 00 
S 	~team 	Engineers ........... 	......................................... , 	 3 00 Charles B. Keboe, 	" 	....................................... 1,500 00 

4 	Firemen ...................................................... 2 25 John 	\I. 	Sharkey, 	" 	....................................... I, $o0 00 

I 	Skilled 	Blacksmith ... 	.................. 	.............................. " 	3 00 Francis A. 	Reicard, 	" 	....... 	............................... 1,400 00 

2 	Blacksmiths ........................................................ .. 	 3 CO David 	R', Gray, 	" 	......... 	............................. 1,400 oa 

2 	llorseshoers ........................................................... " 	3 00 John O'Connor,Janitor........................................... 1,200 00 

iHelper ............................................................... .. 	2 00 Frank Van Outersterp,Messenger.................................. 1,000 00 

IRigger 	............................................................ .. 	" 	2 5o Bernard 	Reilly, Map Clerk........................................ 900 00 

I 	Blaster 	............................................................... " 	2 44 William T. 	Black, 	Surveyor....................................... 3,600 00 

SRockmen ............................................................. " 	2 00 Henry Morgan, Deputy Surveyor.... 	.... 	 ............... 2,000 00 

2 	Skilled 	Laborers ........................................................ 4 00 3,200 co 

2 	.. 	.......................................... ......... 	" 	3 	50 --- -$91,100 00 

6 	" 	 ......... 	.... ................ I.. I....•............... 	" 	3 
	00 
5 p~ 

BOARD OF ASSESSORS. 

1 	" ............. 	.........•...... " 	2 25 ...... Edward 	Gilon, 	Assessor ......................................... „,3,000 co ............... 	 z 	co P. 	M. 	Haverty, 	" 	..............................•......... 3,000 00 

64 	Laborers 	
...................................................... 

2 00 Charles E.\Wendt, 	........................................ 3,000 00 

'' 	1 	76 Van Brugh Livingston, Assessor.................................... 3,000 00 
191 	" _ 	. 	 ......................... 

I.... .....................................I.•.............. 150 William 	H.Jasper, 	Secretary...................................... 2,800 00 

2 I oo George 	T. 	Alker, 	Clerk ............ 	............................. 1,800 00 
i 	

.................................................. ......... 	 50 16,600 00 

6 	Division 	Gardeners 	.................................................... '' 	2 50 

2 00 Total........................................................... $toq,zoo 00 14 	Gardeners 	............................................................ 
ISMowers 	.............................................................. " 	2 00

--- 

15 	Cottage 	Laborers ...................................................... " 	1 50 SUMMARY. 
.. 	Attendants... 	.............................................. 1 20 

inget 	.. 	.._..................................... 00 00 
I 	Skilled Laborer, Acting Messenger ....................................... 3 O° 2 S

0 
Salaries of 	theCommissioners... 	........................ . X11 .. $1,500 00 

........... 
"""' 	 00 Salaries of Secretary 	Deputies and Employees 78,100 00 

12 «92,6 30 00 
t 	Janitor 	......................................... - 

" ..................... 	 3 	00 
Board of Assessors-- 

I 	11 	"""••""'••"""""""" """""""""""""""' 2 50 
i 

	

\\"heelwright .......................................................... 
Salaries of the Assessors, their Secretary and Clerks.......... 	............... 16,600 00 

3 
1 	hlarksmith 	........................................................... 2 50 

Total............ 	... 	......................................... $109,200 00 
I 	Assistant 	Rodman 	.................................................... " 2 50 
I 	Architectural 	Draughtsman 	....... 	..................................... 5 00 
6 houble Teams ........................................................ 4 5o j \\'\1. COLEMAN, \, 

L. ED\\'C. 	MAN, FILLY, 	of 
Commissioners 

mazes SCartmen .............................................................. 3 00 
t 	Double Team 	with Monitor ................. 	........................... " 	5 50 THUS. L. FEITNER, and Assessments. 
z 	Asphalt 	I'avers ........................................................ 2 25 Which was referred to the Committee on Finance. 
2 	P.rvers.... 2 50 
9 	Bridge Tenders ........................................................ 2 00 The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Tenth District 
t 	 " ........... 	I,800 	0o Civil Court 
iCurb 	Setter 	..........................................................Per day, 	3 00 
1 	Cottage 	-attendant ................... 	................................. I 00 Departmental Estimate of Expenses of the Tenth District Civil Court for the Year 1856. 
I 	\Catch man ........................................................... '' 	2 00 --- - 
t 	It:.etr 	........................ 	.................................... '' 	4 00 

APPROPRIATIONS. 

NAME. 	 DESn;NATION. 	APPOINTED. 	I - 
TWENTY-THIRD AND TWENTY-FOURTH WARDS. 

Louis P. 	 Superintendent A. 	 ............. 

	

re 	a 
Edwin

dw 	hie, • ............................ 	52'S~ White, 	Temporary Foreman ..........................................Per 
e 	 Foreman ..............................................•.• 

day, 	3 5o James R. 2rn 	el......... g - iustice 	..... 	, 	......... a i 	Jan. I, 	t88o \Icl'hr be 1, 
E. 

AnthonyMcOwenBiglo .......Assistant  
Apri Ei R.Berr

y,
Campbel 

Richard A. 	" 
George McClintock, 	.................................................. " 	3 50o 

Y 
A n thoris 	....... PiercIe3t Aenoant 

A rcil 1 
1881 '' 

t, 	1881  
her 	......... Jan. 

tattle! L ante 	F 	y 	 ....... ................................................... . 	3 
50
o 3 

Chas. C.
Drdnch....,.. 

t o 00 B 
Ira te pre tr......... 

J` 
.. 	Ian. t, 	t88z 

r 	DrawTender.......... 
..... 

Philip
H. Wallace

.......... ............Attendant ............March I, .884 
t 	

............. 
52 

.............................Per day, 
	0o John Ii.\Va.......' Janitor ............ ...April .. 	April I, 	1884 

6 	Skilled 	Laborers 	...................................................... 
1 	" 	Acting Messenger 

„ 	2 50 

2 00 ......................................•' Total appropriation for 1885 ....................... 

Attendant 	in 	office ..................................................... I 00 
I 	Carpenter 	............................................................ 3 5 o Total estimate for 1886 ........................... . 
1 	" .. 	......... " 	3 0o 

1885. 	I 	1886. 

$6,000 00 $6,000 oo 

3,000 00 3.000 00 
3,000 00 3,000 00 
2,000 00 2,000 00 
1,200 00 I,200 00 
[,coo 00 1,000 00 
I,000 00 1,000 00 

90000 90000 

$18,100 00 

.......... $18,100 00 

Masons. 	.. 	........................................................... 35O I 
I 	Bricklayer ..................................................... ...... 	" 3 50 To the Board of Aldermen of the City of New York. 
5 	Sewer Laborers ........................................................ 
2 Pavers 

" 
" 

2 CO 
250 

GENTLEMEN-The foregoing is the estimated expenses for conducting the business of the Tenth 
" 	 " • " 

............... 	
............ 	......................... Ico Laborers _ 	.. 1 	6 	Di,trict Civil Couit of the City of New York, for the year 1886. 

Cartmen 	.............................. 	... 	......................... " 3 oo 	NEV YORK, September 29, 1885. 
so 	Double 	Teams 	....................................................... •' 4 5 	 Respectfully submitted, 

sm 	Engineer 	......... . . 	....................................... tea 3 00 	 JAMES R. ANGEL, Justice. 
t 	Blacksmith 	.......... 	. 	..... 	. 	.................... 	..................... " 2 00 	Which was referred to the Committee on Finance. 
IBlaster ........... 	................................................... .. 2 50 
2 	k,,ckmen ................................... 	... 	..................... .. 2 00 The President laid before the Board the followi i- communication from the Court of Special 

Vi I ch was referred to the Committee on Finance.  Sessions : 
City Expenditures -Pay-Roll of Clerk's Office, Court of Special Sessions of the City of New York. 

The President laid before the 	Board the following communication from the 	Department of 	George M. Wood, Fordarn Heights, Clerk ..................... 	.. 	............ 	$6,000 00 
Jo.eph A. Monheimer, No. 144 East Thirty-seventh street, Deputy Clerk............ 	5,000 00 1 axe- and As,essmettt 	. David S. Veitch, No. 84 Sixth avenue, Stenographer ............................. 	2,500 CO 

DEt.iRrMrNT OFFICE, + 
Gustav St. Albe, No. 330 East Eighteenth street, Interpreter ...... 	.. 	............ 	2,000 00 
Patrick McConnell, \e. Its \Vest Twenty-eighth street, Subpoena Clerk.. •... 	..... 	2,000 00 

ra gs !"t;rrt ~c Bt'ttn 	TRio~ YO R°' James Fitzpatrick, No. 696 Washington street, Subpoena Clerk .................... 	2,000 00 
NEB\' YORK, September 30, 1885. Ilenry L. Wright, \0.38 Seventh street, Subpoena Clerk ......................... 	2,000 00 

To t%:~° fl:oIoraG:~ th 	Board of .4,&ern,,en, Alw York City: 
John 1. McCauley, No. 290 Elizabeth street, Messenger ......... 	................. 	1,500 00 

--_ 

GFe'.rt.s. tr: 	-Ilv direction of the Commissioners of Taxes and Assessments, I transmit herewith 	 $23,000 00 
the Ucl,artm_ntal E.atimate of this Department for the year 1886. 

Respectfully, GEO. M. WOOD, Clerk. 
FLO1'D T. SMITH, Secretary. Which was referred to the Committee on Finance. 

D~fartmental Estimate of the Department of Taxes and Assessments for th<year ,886. The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Supervisor of the 
City Record: 

.............................. t_On[inaCt'ete'" 	' • • • " " " " " " " 	" " " " " " $1,500 0. OFFICE CITY RECORD, NEW YORK, September 30, 1885. 

SALARIES. To t11e lion. Board of Alaer,nen . 

Michael Coleman, President .................. $5,coo po GENTLEMEN-Pursuant to the provisions of section 66, chapter 3, New York City Consolida- 
tion Act, 18S2, I herewith transmit an estimate of the amount required for the conduct of the CITY 

Edward C. Donnelly, Commissioner ................................ 
Thomas L. Feitner, ................................. 

4,000 00 
00 4,000 kI coRD Office for the year 1886 

Floyd T. Smith, 	Secretary ...... 	................................. 2,750 00 Publication of the CITY RECORD, including 	the preparation and printing of the 
Frank J. Bell, Deputy Commissioner ................................ 3,000 00 Registry 	of 	Voters 	......................................................S54,200 	00 

Elijha J. Cadwell, 	" CITY RECORD-Salaries and Contingencies- 

W illiam Kellock, 	" 	 .................. 
3,5 

............. Supervisor 2, o0 00 PE 	.............................................. 	$3,000 	00 

Denis 	F. Burke, 	.. 	. 	.............................. 2,400 00 Assistant Supervisor ....................................... 	. 	1,000 00 
I,Soo 00 

Twiss 	Bermingham, 	 ................................ 2,400 00 Bookkeeper 	...................... 	...................... 

James C. Strahan, 	
„ 	................................ 2,400 00 Clerk...................................................... 	I,200 	00 

Frederick C.\1-a•,ner, 	" 	................................ 2,400 0o Contingencies.............. 	................................ 	200 	00 

James W. Connelly, 	" 	................................ 2,400 00 7,200 00 

David Murray, 	 ..................... 	.......... 2,400 00 1 	Advertising................................................. 	.......... 	7,500 	00 

Henry G. Autenreith, 	" 	................................ 2,400 00 1 Printing, Stationery and Blank Books- 
lames D. Ames, 	 ................................ 2,400 00 1 	For all printing, stationery and blank books required by the Common Council and 

John 	Kavanagh, 	" 	............................. . 	. 2,400 00 the Departments and offices of the City Government, except printing the CITY 
Henry Bracken, 	 .............. 	................. 2,400 00 RECORD, including the Publishing of Calendars of Courts, under chapter 656, 

James Deignan, 	
„ 	.....• .......................... 2,400 00 Laws 	1874............................................................ 	144,500 	00 

Richard G. Newkirk, Clerk ........................................ 1,750 00 $213,400 00 
Walter C. 	Rogers, 	" 	..................................... i,5C0 00 

Isaac 	Robinson, 	 .................. 	.................. 1,500 00 Very respectfully, 
Charles M. 	Connolly, 	" 	.................................' ' ' ' 1,500 00 THUS COSTIuAN, Supervisor City Record. . 
Lansing D. 	Wilder. 	" 	.................................... 

John 	C. 	Keating, 	 • • • • • 	• • • • . • . • • • • 	• - • 	.. • ... • . • • • 
1,500 00 
1,500 00 Which was referred to the Committee an Finance. 



ENGINEER-1N-CHIEF'S ESTIMATE. 

Work of construction, under new plan, North River bulkhead, o
approaches to piers, etc. : 

So linear feet of wall, north of Pier, new 21, North river, at $300..... 
too linear feet of wall, at flu bert street, North river, at $300.......... 
700 linear feet of wall, from Harrison to Beach street, North river, at 

$300. 	 ...... 	 ... 	. 
490 linear feet of wall, from north side of West Thirty-first street to 

middle of West Thirty-third Street, 5300 .................... . 
88254 linear feet of wall, from south side of West Fifty-filth street to north 

side of West Fifty -eighth street, North river, at $230......... 

OCTOBER 7, 18(S5. 	 THE CITY RECORD. 

The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Commissioners of 
Accounts: 

OFF[CE OF THE COMMIIsIONERS OF ACCOUNTS, 
ROOMS 114 AND I15 STEWART BUILDING, 1.  

NEW YORK, October 1, 1885. 
To 1/re 1lonoraGle the Board of Aldermen 

GENTLEMEN--In compliance with section 18g, chapter 4to, of the Laws of 1882, we have the 
honor to submit herewith an estimate of the amount required to defray the expenses of conducting 
the public business in the office of the Commissioners of Accounts for the year 1886, as follows : 

For Salaris of two Commissioners, $5,000 each ....... ...................... 	$Io,000 00 
" 	Clerk hire and contingencies ........................................... 	20,000 CO  

2211 

r river wall, temporar j 

$24,000 00 
30,000 00 

2I0,000 CO 

147,000 00 

202,975 co 
$3o,oco 00 	

Total .................... ................................... $613,975  oa 
Very respectfully, 

WM. P. SHEARMAN, 
J. B. ADAMSON, 

Commissioners of Accounts. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Finance. 

The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Department of 
Docks : 

CITY OF NEW YORK--DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS,) 
Nos, 117 AND I19 DUANE STREET', 	J(L 

NEw YORK, September 30, 1885. 

flon. ADOLPH L. SANGER, f'reside,rt Board of Aldermen. 
SIR-By direction of the Board governing this Department, I beg leave to transmit herewith 

the Departmental Estimate of the amount of moneys required for the uses and purposes of this 
Department fur the year 1886, showing as fully in detail as it is possible to make it, the specific 
purposes for which the sau e is to be used, and to the particular work to which it is intended to be 
applied. As no appropriation has heretofore been made for the uses and purposes of this Department 
by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, the comparative statement cannot be furnished. 

In reference to the amount of moneys applicable to the uses of this Department remaining uuex-
peuded at the end of the present year, I have to state that there will not be any, as the necessary 
expenses of the Department, and for keeping in proper repair and condition the wharf property of 
the city and the construction of new work, will require for the balance of the year more than the 
amount of money now on hand to the credit of the Department. 

It is proper to state that the estimate presented is only made approximately for many of the 
pieces of work which are embraced and stated therein, and that the estimated amount of the labor 
pay-rolls is made up and based upon the assumption that the Board will be enabled to proceed with 
the work of the permanent improvement of the water front, as well as the repairing and keeping in 
proper condition the wharf property belonging to the city, which devolves upon it. 

Very respectfully, 
JOSEPH KOCH, President. 

Department Estimates of the Amount of Moneys Required for the Use and Purposes of the 
Department of Docks for the Year 1886. 

Joseph Koch, Commissioner ................................................... 	$3,00o 00 
James Matthews, 	., 	................................................... 	3,000 00 
Lucius J. N. Stark, 	................................................... 	3,000 00 

$9,000 00 

Bennet 	W. Ellison, 	Secretary .................................................. $3,000 00 
Francis E. Moon, Assistant Bookkeeper ................... 	..................... 2,000 00 
Edward Gottschall, Secretary to 	President ......................... 	............ I,5oo 00 
James 	Weir, Apportionment Clerk ............................................. 2,000 co 

................................... George O. Beach .......... 2,oeo 00 
Frederic 	Perry, 	Bookkeeper ............. 	..................................... 2,4co 00 
John H. Matthews, 	Clerk to Treasurer .......................................... 2,000 00 
Charles Miller, Jr., 	Recording Clerk ........................................... I,44o co 
Geo. 1I. Laughlin, Jr., 	Engrossing Clerk ........................................ 1.200 00 
Berthold 	Sommer, Clerk ...................................................... 1,000 00 
Jos. 	L. 	Liscomb, 	Dock Superintendent .......................................... 2,000 00 
Geo. \V. Wanmaker, Dock Master ..... 	........ 	.............................. I,800 00 
John M. 	Smith, 	" 	............................................. I,800 00 
Eugene McCarthy, 	" 	............................................. I,800 00 
John B. Shea, 
Chas. 	H. Thompson, 	.< 	............................................. 1,800 00 
Edward Abeel, 	" 	............................................. 1,800 00 
Chas. 	P. 	Blake, 	<< 	............................................1 1,800 00 
Jos. 	B. 	Erwin, 	 " 	............................................. 1,800 Co 

John 	Callan, 	 << 	I ......................... 	.................. 1,800 00 
Abram 	Duryee, 	,. 	................................ 	............ 1,800 00 

Jos. 	F. 	Sharkey, 	 .... 	........................................ 1,800 00 
Patrick J. 	Brady, 	<< 	............................................. r,800 co 
Geo. 	S. 	Aunt, 	Messenger ... 	................................................. 312 Cc 
Louis S. Kellogg, Clerk and Messenger ........................................ 1,200 00 
Max Drucker, Messenger ...................................................... goo 00 
Wm, T.johnston, Messenger .................................................. goo 00 
JohnHamill, 	.. 	............................................. goo 00 
Bernard Garvey, Doorman and Watchman ......................................584 co 
J. Dewitt 	Foshay, 	" 	.. 	......................................584 00 
Michael 	Magee, 	" 	,° 	............... 	 ........ 584 00 
M ary 	Dowling, 	Cleaner 	...................................................... 312 CO 
Catharine 	Lyons, 	.. 	.......................................................312 00 

$48,728 00 

WORK OF CONSTRUCTION NOT UNDER NEW PLAN CRIB BULKHEAD. 

North River - 
256 feet crib bulkhead south side of West Seventy-seventh to south 

	

side of West Seventy-eighth street ......................... 	$ t8,coo 00 
113 feet extension of crib bulkhead north of West One Hundred and 

Thirty-first to north side West One Hundred and Thirty-second 

	

street .................................................. 	10,200 00 
$28,200 00 

	

New Pier foot of West One Hundred and Thirty-second street ................. 	14,800 00 

	

Total on North river ... ......................................... 	$43,000 00 

East River- 

	

New Pier at Twenty-eighth street .............................. 	$40,000 00 

	

New Dumping-board at Forty-sixth street ...................... 	16,oco cc 

	

New Pier at East One Hundred and Seventeenth street........... 	I2,OCo 00 

	

New Pier at East One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street........... 	20,OCo 00 
--- 88,000 00 

Total for work not under new plan, North, East and Harlem rivers.... $131,000 00 

GENERAL REPAIRS. 

For repairs and dredging necessary for the year, estimated amount ................. $200,000 00 

Including the following: 
Pier, old 34, North river........ 	......................... 	$3,000 00 

	

Pier, new 46, North river, and shed thereon ..................... 	35,000 CO 

	

Pier at Bogart street, North river .............................. 	6,coo 00 

	

Block south of East Thirty-eighth street ........................ 	15,Oo0 00 

	

General repairs and maintenance of floating property ............................. 	$45.cco  cc 

	

4 new deck scows, at $9,coo each .............................................. 	36,000 00 

	

Total .......................................................... 	$81,000 00 

Surveys and examinations, half-monthly pay-rolls and supplies .............. 	. $10,000 00 
Maintenance and care of Department Yards at West Fifty-seventh street and East 

Seventeenth street ............................................. ......... 	$5,000 00 

NEW PIERS, NORTH RIVER. 

Pier, 	new 24, 	North river ......................................... $6o,oco 00 
Pier, 	new 25, 	North river ........... 	.............. 	..... 	........ 6o,000 oo 
Pier at 	Vest Thirty-fourth street, North river ........................ 50,000 00 
Pier at West Thirty-seventh street, North river ....................... 56,coo 00 
Pier at West Thirty-eighth street, North river ........................ 65,000 co 
Pier at West Fortieth 	street, North river ........................ 	... 6o,000 00 
Pier at West Forty-first street, North river ........................... 63,coo 00 

Total new piers on 	North river .................................. 414,000 00 

NEW PIERS, EAST RIVER. 

New Pier in place of old Pier 37 ................................... $56,000 oo 
New Pier in place of old Pier 41 ................................... 30,000 CO 

Total new piers on East 	River ................................... 86,oco co 

Total new plans, North and East rivers ........................... $I,123,975 co 

Geo. 	S. 	Greene, Jr., 	Engineer-in-Chief ............ 	............................. $6,oco co 
Willard A. Nichols, First Assistant 	Engineer .................................... 3,coo 00 
Winfield S. 	Lasher, 	Assistant 	Engineer .......................................... 1,800 oo 
Edward C. Reynolds, Assistant to Engineer-in-Chief .............................. 1,500 00 
Henry C. Freeman, Clerk . 	........................... ............ 1,200 00 
Frank 	P. 	Rush, 	f° 	........................ 	................... ......... 1,000 00 
Alfred 	M. Jacobs, 	Copyist 	.................................................... goo 00- 
Henry 	Singer, 	Clerk . 	........................................................ 1,200 03 
Wm. Livingstone, Searcher of Water 	Grants ............. 	....................... i,800 co 
Alexander M. Goge, Draughtsman ............................................. i,000 00 
John A. 	Duntze, 	., 	.............................................90(1 00 
N. J. 	Vander Weyde, 	<. 	.. 	.................... 	.................. I,000 00 
Frederick Lange, Stationery Clerk and Messenger ................................ I,2co 00 
Win. W. \laclay, Superintendent of Section ...................................... 2,500 CO 
Patrick White, Foreman of Piling and Woodwork ................................ I,2co 00 
David F. McCarthy, Superintendent of Repairs .................................. I,5oo 0o 
John C. Donohue, Clerk, General Repairs Force ............. 	......... ......... goo 00 
John 	W. 	Ingalls, 	Clerk ....................................................900 00  
Robert 11. Sterritt, Foreman, Gansevoort street .................................. I,2co 00 
Ethngham 	V. Snrith,Time-keeper ............................................. goo co 
Win.Shedlock, Superintendent of Machinery .................................... 1,500 00 
David H. Lane, Clerk, Floating 	Property ....................... 	.............. goo 00 
Frederick 	I'.'l'hompson, 	Surveyor,............................................ 1,500 00 
John 	W. 	Beane, 	Assistant 	" 	............. ............................. ... 1,200 CO 
J. Frank Johnson, Leveler ..................................................... goo co, 
Hiram C. Calkins, 	Hydrographer ................. 	............................ 1,000 00 
Irving K. 	Taylor, 	 „ 	..............................................900 00 
PatrLk H. 	McCullough, 	Roundsman ........................................... I,200 co 

540.900 00 

TUG " MMANHAT TAN." 

	

John Sloan, Captain Tug °' Manhattan .. ........................ ............... 	$1,500 00 

	

Matthew Murphy, Engineer Tug "Manhattan .. .............. .................. 	1,200 CO 
Walter Noble, Fireman 	" 	............... 	 ...... 	720 00 
Alfred M. Gee, Deckhand ., 	 ................. ............... 	600 00 
Martin Carroll, 	 '' 	................................. 	600 co 

$4,620 oa 

SUMMARY. 

Commissioners' 	salaries ....................................................... $9,000 CO 
office salaries .................. 	.................. 	............ 48,728 00 

Engineer-in-Chief and Construction Force ...................... 	................ 40,900 co 
Tug 	"Manhattan "... 	... 	..... 	......................................... 4,620 CO 
Printing, advertising and contingent office expenses ............................... 10,000 00 
Rent 	of ofhces ............................................................... 2,500 co 
Construction 	of walls ....... 	............... 	...... 	.......... 	............... 613,975  00 

of Piers on 	North river ............................................ 414,Coo co 
of 	Piers on 	East 	river ....... 	........................... 	......... 86,oco 00 
not under new plan on North river ...................... 	........... 43,000 CO' 

'' 	'' 	 '' 	East river ................................... 88,000 co 
General 	repairs .................. 	.. 	........................................ 2oo,Ooo 00 
Floating 	property ....................... 	......... 	.......................... 8r,000 00 
Surveys, examinations, 	etc .................................................... IO,coo 00 
Maintenance of 	Department yards ..... 	................... 	 ... ................. 5,000 00 

00 Total .................... 	......................... 	........$1,656,723  

Which was referred to the Committee on Finance. 

The President laid before the Board the following communication from the County Clerk 

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE-NEW COUNTY COURT-HOUSE, 
NEW YORK, September 30, 1885. 	/1  

To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen 
GENTLEMEN-You are respectfully requested to include in the appropriation to be made for the 

County Clerk's office, for the year 1886, the sum of three thousand five hundred dollars, for the 
salary of a Cashier. This item of expense was omitted from the estimate sent you under date of 
September 22, 1885. 

Very respectfully, 
PATRICK KEENAN, 

Clerk of the City and County of New York and Clerk of the Supreme Court. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Finance. 

The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Register 

REGISTER'S OFFICE-HALL OF RECORDS, 
CITY AND COUNTY OF NEW YORK, 

NEW YORK, September 30, 1885. 

To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen of the City of New York 
GENTLEMEN-I herewith transmit to your Honorable Body the following copy of requisition. 

made on the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of the City of New York : 
In accordance with the provions of chapter 57 of the Session Laws of 1883, requisition is here-

with made upon your Honorable Board to provide a sufficient appropriation to meet the expense of 
furnishing this office with the libers called for in the accompanying requisition together with the 
necessary funds to defray the expense to be incurred by the employment of proper clerical force to 
transcribe the same as provided for in said act. 

The number of Libers recopied this year was 60, of which 28 were Libers of Conveyances and 
32 Indices. In addition copies of 200 maps were made. 

There are still remaining ii Libers of Indices which were condemned but not recopied during 
;he year 1883, and 7o Libers of Conveyances and 31 Libers of Indices condemned but not recopied 



Very respectfully, 
PATRICK KEENAN, Clerk. 

Names. Term Expires. 
Max 	Altmayer ............................................. .............October 	3, 	1885. 

' 
	

William 	Arrowsntith ........................................................24, .. 

Elbert 	L. 	Burnham, 	lr .............. ..................... 	..... 	" 	24, 	., 
( 	C. Clegg 	.• Joh  

3, Hugh 	F. 	llolan.... 	.. 	................................................... .. 	Io, 	., 

Eugene 	Divinin 	......................................... ................ 	'' 	io 

Jacob 	Feltel .. 	......................................................... .. 	10, 	.. 

HenryB. 	Gourlay ........................................................ .. 	3 ., 

Marlin 	F. 	Hatclt .......................................................... rt 	3 	t, 

Ilenry 	Jones ..................... 	.................................... .. 	'' 	10 

James 	1'. 	Keating ......................................................... '' 	to 

Harry 	F. Lawrence ....................................................... " 	3 	r. 
Henry G. Leack ................ °` 	10, 
David 	JI.Neuburger ...................................................... 27, 
Thoma;S.l'rior ............. 	........................................... '' 	Io, 
FrederickSaib ................. 	.......................................... 3, 
Thomas H. Smith .................. ............ 	.. 	3 
Isaac J. 	Siskind .......................................................... 'r 	1O, 	tt 

Isaac 	ntermyer ................................. .......... U .............. 	t. 	3  

David J. Van \Vmkle............ '' 
Erastus C.\\'ilson ................................................ .... 	... 	" 

	3, 

Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Department of 
Finance 

CITY OF NEW YORK-FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 

October 3, 1885. 
To the Honorable Board of Aldermen: 

Weekly statement, showing the appropriations made under the authority contained in section 
189, New York City Consolidation Act of 1882, for carrying on the Common Council, from January 
I to December 31, 1885, both days inclusive, and of the payments made up to and including the date 
hereof, for and on account of each appropriation, and the amount of unexpended balances. 

	

Amount of 	 Amount of 
Titles of Appropriations. 	 Appropriations. 	Payments. 	Unexpended Fa:ances. 

	

City Contingencies ......................... 	$1,000 00 	5366 72 	5633 28 
City Contingencies - Expenses of a Public 

	

Reception of the Bartholdi Statue........ 	5,000 00 	2,172 52 	2,827 48 

	

Contingencies-Clerk of the Common Council.. 	250 00 	63 61 	186 J9 

	

Salaries-Common Council .................. 	71,000 00 	53,098 82 	17,901 IS 

EDWARD V LOEW Com troller 

TOTAL 
Aim e%T 

REcEtvEu. 
NAME OF DECEASED. DATE. 

St,o66 49 George R. Edelsten...... Sept. 23, 1885 
5 13 Gi„vann, Gandini.........  

162 88 Edwin Hutton............ " 	z5, 
672 64 Stephen Drowning......... .. 	25, 
147 08 Charles Rochette..... 	.... `. 	z5, 
348 25 Bernard A. Carty........ .. 	t'5, 	•• 
129 38 Thomas Ottiwell.......... .. 	25, 
42 78 Martin Hines .............' " 	26, 
r 66 Lions Hansen........... " 	26, 

6s5 
 

00 John M. Ryan......... " 	26, 	" 
9,142 14 

318 36 
Bryan 	Kearns...........

.
.. " 

James Keating......... " 	z6, 	" 
227 18 Mary J. McGie........... 26 	" 

r,000 on Michael Glass............." 26, 	" 
13 33 .Maria Lange .............. a 	26, 	" 

2,260 00  Mary Kelly ............... .. 	26, 	" 

TOTAL 
AMOUNT 

REcetvED. 

075 00 
44 90 

r,or6 29 
221 07 

1,788 85 
24 48 
8 n5 

3,073 33 
2,072 85 
1,007 3! 
5,856 4t 
6,2oz 36 

157 35 
323 51 
no 98 
748 14 
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during the year ISS4. This will leave 112 Libels which have been condemned and require to be 	The appropriation for 1885 was a lump sum of $25,000. That asked for the ensuing year is thus 
recopied. Nor the performance of this work 1 estimate that the following appropriations will be nearly $5,000 less, the experience of the current year showing that so large an appropriation is not 
necessary : 	 required. 
IExaminer, 	salary.............. 	...................................peryear, $1,500 00 
2 	Readers, 	salary, 	$i,2co each ....................................... 2,400 00 

4 M:Ip Clerk,, salary, $1,200 each ........................I............ 4,80o 00 

14 Index Clerks, salary, $1,200 each ...... 	............................ 16,800 00 

28 Recording 	Clerks, salary, $1,200 each ............................... 
.. 

33,600 00 
00 360 ICleaner, 	salary.. 	..... ........... 	............................ 

Materials for Map Clerks...... . 	 ....... 	............ 125 00 ' 0 
tationery ................................................................. 100 00 	E 

Fuel.. 	..... 	............................... 	.. 	....................... 16 00 	E 

Cleaning 	materials ........................................................... 9 00 	R 

25 00C Incidental 	 desks, expenses, 	repairing 	stools, etc.. ................................ 
Ninety-.ix 	new Libers, 	at 	$25 each ............................................. 2,400 00 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT, 1885 AND 1886. 

1885. 
ppropriation (lump sum) ......................................................$25,000 00 

i886. 
fficeSalaries ................. 	............................................... 	$8,800 00 

xantiners .................................................................... 	4,000 00 

xperts............. ......................................................... 	4,000 00 
ent.. 	 ................ 	1,250 00 

ontingencies ............ 	..................................................... 	2,000 00 

Total... 	........ 	 ................................. 	$62,135 00 
	 $20,050 00 

Of the appropriation of $25,000 for 1885, there has been transferred to the appropriation for 
" Contingencies -Mayor's office " the sum of $5oo ; and there is at present before the Board of 
Estimate and Apportionment a contemplated transfer of $2,500 to the Commissioners of Accounts, 
making a total transfer of $3,003. Deducting this amount from the balance at present unexpended, 
I estimate that there will be, at the close of the year 1885, an unexpended balance of $7,000. 

I have the honor to be, 
Very respectfully yours, 

CHAS. H. \VOOD\IAN, 
Secretary and Executive Officer. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Finance. 

The President laid before the Board the following communication front the County Clerk 

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICIE, NEW COUNTY COURT'-IIOCSE, 
Libers of C'onvet',rnr's condemned in 1884. 	 NEw 1.ORK, October I, 1885. 

32, 51, 55', 71, 95, IO.}, IoS, 110, I I i. 112, I13, 141, I59, i6o, 164, I71, I72, 151, 182, ISo, 	To Hon. ADOLPH L. SANGER, President of the Board of .Aldermen 
194, 1 y_ . 197, 198, 200, 202, 205, 207, 213, 217, 218, 223, 229, 241. 260, 277, 305, 309, 320, 320, 	SIR-Herewith please find list of names of Commissioners of Deeds whose terms of office expire 
30, 	t7. 300, Sus. 374, 3Sti. 391, 39S, 401, 40„ 400. 411, 413, 414, 422. 431, 447, 483, 485, 517, during the month of October, 1885, 
548. ;;7, 560, 613, 021, 6z8, 033, 000, 7o0, 1001 -being seventy volumes of Conveyances. 

iwi.ts one hundred and twelve volumes of Conveyancer and Indices. 
.q proved. 

C. DONOHUE. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Finance. 

1'It_ I'r-i'._:; :.... •: • 	tic: I3 ,. I :hL ::1i wing communication from the District Attorney 

I)ISrRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE, 
CITY AND COUNTY OF -NER' YORK, 

September 30, i885. 
I'. :...I :. .. .- ..~ .,.°,:.:.fir -Jo. ' ,uen. 

OENTLEMMLN-I'urs:t.ult to the provisions of section IS9 of the New York City Consolidation Act, 
I nra ,snit. herewith, a duplicateof the estimate of the amount required to conduct the business of 
thi. :f6,e 	r 1,: c~_._ i 't. 

in:. ,: . ,:'t. ~:e.. ', . ,ect, your obedient servant, 
RANDOLPH B. M.ARTINE, Ilistrict Attorney. 

1 	Ojjice--Estimate for ISS6. 

NALARIES. 
Ran..i 	', 	1;. 	>;.m 	moo. 	1 , i,:nct 	Attorney ........ 	... 	............... $12,000 00 
)„h:: 	R. 	Ilon.. 	A-5.staut 	District Attorney 	....................... 7,500 00 
E.! .nand 	L. 	Parri,, 	.. 	 .. 	........................ 7,500 00 
Iiv 	Lancet' 	Nic,ii, 	" 	 '. 	........................7,500 00 
c.;u:,ning S. 	Bedford, 	̀• 	" 	 ..... 7,500 00 

.. 	- 1. 	:tes Fitz Grtall, 	.' 	 , .. 	.. 	 ... 7,500 00 
l-,i.n M. C,)man, Deputy Asistant District Attorney and Chief Clerk,. , 4,500 00 
V 	roots M. Davis, Deputy Assistant District Attorney ................. 4,501 00 
.Unbrose 11. 	Turd} 	 ................. 4,500 00 
I.iln 	and J. 	D, ~uras, 	 , ....... 3,500 00 
\\:1lia.u's. Penney, Secretary and Recognizance Clerk 	... 3,5CO 00 
I-'.: 	F. 	Brennan, 	Record 	Clerk .................... 	............. 1,600 00 

rnn eliu 	\I. 	Ntokes, 	Grand 	luny Clerk ............................. 1,300 CO 
I:rn:et 	M. Applegate, 	Subpoena Server ........................ 	.... 1.300 00 
u::n 	1- 	Carroll, 	 •` 	............................. I,3cO 00 

ge 	G. 	Banzer, 	 .. 	............................. I,300 00 
iO 	ar.es 	Merritt. 	 '' 	............................. 1,300 00 

Jacob Uoubert, 
George 	B. 	McCoy, 	 " 	............................. 1,200 00 
Frederick 	M. 	core 	 ............................ . 1,200 00 
John 	R . 	Huntley, 	 .' 	

.............................. 1,200 00 
George Strassner. 	Stenographer .......................... 	.... 2,000 Co 
John D. 	Lind,ay. 	Indictment Clerk ................................1,500 00 
Rudolph 	L. 	Scharf, 	Law Clerk .................................... 1,200 00 
William 	H. Von Gerichten, Clerk .................................. 1,100 00 

Clerk 	and 	Librarian 	......................... 	..... 1,000 00 
Henry 	Mferzbach, 	Mes-enger ..................................... 1,000 00 
Michael 	Sexton, 	.. 	............................ 	.. 	...... 750 00 
Eames H. Adams, 	 ...................................... 250 00 
David 	Anderson, 	Errand Boy .....................................360 00 

CONTINGENCIES. 

Expenses in procuring arrest of pr'soners of this and other States, evidence of detectives, 
and in procuring witneses fr- n other counties and States, and testimony in cases 
trie l i;i 	hi I: _ur: 	of Gird :1 	~e -i, 	a::.l I It cr 	acid I r:niner. expert witnes-es, 

a:,t 	r_. 	ram; 	...................... 

	

RANh( LPH B.'MARTINE, 	 ! 	No estates closed this month. 
Iiirint Attorney, City and County of New York. 	 -_ 

Which way referred to the Committee on Finance.  

	

NAME OF DECEASED. 	DATE. 

5-ipervi.:mry ..n l iA.n long En-rd., 
The P:e.,-dent laid befiore the Boar (I the following communication from the City Civil Service li 

CITY OF NEW YORK, 	 Otto Dteyer........... 	Sept. 3, 1885 C'1%- It. S'r.RVICE SUPERVISORY AND EXAMINING BOARDS, 	Ioho Wat nwolt............ 	12 „ 3'CRETARY'S OFFICE, Room II, CITY HALL, 	 Hobert Murphy. ......... 
NEW YORK, September 30, 188$. 	 3 	dget Cashin ............ 	12, 

13 Marcus Hochmann........ 
Ilan. At tilt .a .I3.. l.sid nt .'t tic hard o  Aldermen , 	 John Gacek ............... 	r2  

12 Mary Goth ............... 

	

SIR- In compliance wi:h the request contained in the Comptroller's letter of August 25, 1885, 1 1 Anna Huxmann......... 	12,  
have the honor to submit herewith an estimate of the amounts required to pay the expense of con. I Augusta Blasius.......... 	12, 
ducting the public business in the City Civil Service Boards in and for the fiscal year 1886 ; a sepa- Mather Qum 

	

i, nrelt......... 
	14, 	.. m6. rate comparative statement showing the amount of the appropriation made for the year 1885 and the !tiary Frost ............... 	r6 

amounts asked for 1856, and a statement of the amount which will probably remain unexpended of j Mary Van Buren orBeuren 	i6, 
the appropriation for 1885 at the end of the year. 	 Clara R. Jenness .......... 

Edwin Dark.............  
Estimated Amounts Required for i886. 	 Adolph E. Ahi............ 	z3, 

OFFICE SALARIES. 

Chas. II. Woodman, Secretary and Executive Officer ................ 	$4,500 0o 
Seligman Manheimer, Clerk ..................................... 	I,200 00 
John McEntee, Janitor and Cleaner.. .............. .. ............ 	600 00 
Additional clerical aid ............................................ 	2,500 00 

Six Examiners, paid by the session ............................................ . 
Experts..................... 	.................................. 	....... 
Rent of offices No. 23 East Twentieth street, from November 1, 1885, to May I, 1886, 

at$2,5o0 ............................................................... 
Contingencies............................................................... 

Total 

Yours, very respectfully, 
JOHN REILLY, Register. 

The fdi wing i, the I' ilante of In hces- =rantees condemned in 1853 

Indices -Granges (.\:o Series). 

II I ; K I ; 1I 1, 2, 3 ; R I ; S 1, 2, 3 ; 1V 1. 2 --being eleven volumes of Indices-Grantees. 

Indices-Jlort,,~a,ors roof'ooze./in ISS4 (:\<<u Series). 

A I: B I, 2, 3: C I, 2, 3; D I, 2; F I; G I; H 1, 2, 3: K 1, 2; L 1, 2; ;1I I, 2, 3: P I 
It I, 2 : t' 1, 2, 3, 4 ; T I ; \V 1, 2-being thirty-one volumes of Lidice,--Mortgagors. 

Which was ordered on file. 	 p 

The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Public Adininis. 
trator 

LAW DEPARTMENT, 
592,060 00 	 BUREAU OF THE PUBLIC AntuINISTRATOR, 

NEW YORK, September 30, i885. 
To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen 

Pursuant to chapter 4, article III., section 24 of the Ordinances of the Mayor, Aldermen and 
Commonalty of the City of New York, of January I, 1881, the undersigned hereby reports a tran-
script of such of his accounts as have been closed or finally settled, and of those on which any money 

15,000 00  has been received by him as part of the proceeds of any estate on which he has administered since 
the date of his last report. 

$Io7,e6o 00 i 	 Respectfully, 
ALGERNON S. SULLIVAN, Public Administrator. 

ALGERNON S. SULLIVAN, Public Administrator. 
Which was ordered on file. 

IYNFINISIHED BUSINESS. 

	

$8,800 00 I 	Alderman Masterson, by unanimous consent, called up 0.0.382, being a resolution, as follows 

	

4,000 00 	Resolved,`I'hat a free drinking-hydrant, for man and beast, be erected on the northeast comer 
4,000 00 ' of Seventh avenue and One Hundred and Fifty-second street, under the direction of the Commis-

sioner of Public Works. 

	

1,250 00 	The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 

	

2,000 00 	Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 
Affirmative-The President, Vice-President Jaehne, Aldermen Brown, Cleary, Cowie, De Lacy, 

$20,050 00 Finck, Hall, IIartman, Kenney, Kerwin, Masterson, Morgan, Mulry, Murray, McGinnis, McKenna, 
McQuade, Oakley, Quinn, Reilly, Rothman, and Walsh-23. 
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The President 	called ul, G. (1. 423, being a resolution, as follow, : Izes tivetl, 	'I "Iris permission IC and the same is hereby given tO John Bennett to meet and retain 
'L'hat Resolved, 	the D'partutrnt of Public 	Parks he and it hereby is auth H'izetl to contract by a sttu•nl-door at NO. 494 Ilud,un street, the work to be dune at his own expen.e, under the direction 

private contract, and without public letting, for telephonic 	service 	for its rise for the period ending of the Coinmisstoncr of Public Works ; such pt'rutis.,iou to continue only during the pleasure of the 
January I, 1886, at a price nut exceeding ;+2,000. Coin taint Councils 

The President put the question whether tilt 	Iii ard would agree with said resolution. 
\Vhich was decided in the affirmative by the lolluwii,g v„IC : Attu tied bythe 13oartl of Aldcrnten, Au 	u,t 	r. 	t2iX 1 	 ,, 	5• 
Allirmative—•1'he 	]'resident, 	Vicc -I'resi lent 	Jaehne, 	Aldermen 	Brown, Cleary, 	De 	Lacy, Received from his honor the Mayor, September 15, 1885, with his ol,jection, thereto. 

hoick, 	I tat l, 	lienney, 	Kcrttin, 	Masterson, 	"duly, Murray, McKenna, McQuade, ( Quinn, 	Reilly, In Board of,AIdcmint] 	8tptenthrI 29, 	1885, 	taken up, reconsidered, n, pn,vidett in section 75+ 
Rot hmmti, and Walsh - to, chapter 4to, I.lw., of 18.82, and alloptetl, notwithstanding the objections of 	its Honor the 

Mayor, three-fourths of all the members elected voting in favor thereof. 
The President called up G. U. 420, being a rcc lutiim, as follow; 
Resolvent, That Croton water-pipes be 	laid in One Ilundreel and Sixteenth street, from Eighth - 

t,, Ninth avenue, as providc.l in section 356, Ncw Yurk Consolidation law. 
I'hc President put the gtie.,tiou whether the Board would agree with said resolution. Re-otved, 	That permission be and the same is hereby given to 11th ii '1'. Reagan t, retain it coal- 
Which was decided in the allirntative by the following vote : box on the sidewalk, near the curb, in front of No. 491 	hirst avenue, pi-uci~lecl such coal-box shall 
111irntative—Tlie I'iesidcut, Vice-President Jachne, Alderinen Brawn, Cleary, Cowie, De Lacy, Lot be all obstruction to the free use of the street 	by the 	public ; such perniissiutt to 	continue only 

I-Im , hall, IIarttuan, Kenney, Kerwin, Master;:tu, Morgan, Mulry, Murray, McGinnis, McKenna, during the pleasure of the t'ummt.n Council. 
\I,t eiva lc, 	(,)_inn, Reilly, Relthutau, Van Rensselaer, anti 'Aalsh-23. 

Adopted I,y the liioaid of _Aldernten, August 31, 1885. 
'I'I c President called up (:, 0. 431, being a resolutilt t, as follows; Received h_lnn hi,; honor the \layor, September 15, 1885, with his objections thereto. 

:;-ilv, d, 	That gas- +vains he laid, lamp-post, erected and street-lamps lighte,I in One Il inch red In Board of Ald,•rntcu, Sep ;cmbcr 29, t8S5, taken up, reconsidered, as itr.,vi'Icrl in :ccuun 75, 
a 	ii 	is tee uth street, trot it Eighth to Ninthaveutic, under the direction of theCommis,ioner of Public chapter 410, Laws of iSSn, nit 	au opted, notwithstanding the ol,jccti: its of Lis 	ILm ,r the 
\V' 	t F',. Mayor, three-fourths of all the niemnhers elected voting to favor thrrnnf. 

fhe President put the' ilue,ttutu whether the [Liam would agree "visit said resolution. 
Which was tletidea in the aff.mativc by the following vote : 
A.urtuative 	-'Flit' I'resi+leml, ,A]dcr  toe a IJn,tvn, Cleary, Cowie, lie lacy, Fiuck, fl -all, 11artutan, OFFICIAL 	DIRECTORY 	 hurt-a,,fei t/• e;c - -i,,e n% Taxes. 

Re lit 	lxerwm, 	Ala,tersun, Morgan, JicUi  nit i,, 	McKenna, 	Mc(etuade, Oakley, 	Quinn, 	Reilly, -- 	— 	 -- Fist (I~„~r, Prott,u-,u 	_,, ,~~e l;~Hid 	, 	City hail P:ertt. 
Rutlt;uan, 	A alt 	Iieltsselaei, anti A\aIS11--2I. I'A"I I•.)tl'N I' UI 'I fit 	lfo[:RS UCt.INl; WHICH 

GcoRCE VV 	.,ILti.>, 	Rece ver of 'l'ax,: 	Ace 
'ivr•.uuute, Deputy Receiver of'1'axes. 

led 	ul+ I 	f-b 	342, h itti. a i 	lttlto, as I~iIlows : •I I 	l're-i'.lent cal 	 o 	n ail the Public O 7icu in the City )ean n for burn,, ., 
end al whi+.h each Cow" rcguhuty opc 

us
usand adjourn. a> , tfrereran ojt/re Ciry C/a niie•  nazi, . 

~lied, That attth~,rity be and is hereby given to the Commissioner, of Public Parks to build ,veil as of the places where,uclr ulliu•s are kept :u,d such No,. e5, 07 Stewart Buflctinn, Chambers street aid 
;1 	C' Ittl. nary 	I-cce.is"Itta-t•ault for tit- relll:tin5 of General (;rant, Without adVCri isillg for estimates Or t ourts: to held ; i 	c-il er with the it acts at Departments Ilro;clway, a A. At. 'o 4 r. 1i. 
cuntr,tctiug 	therefor, 	the 	santc 	to 	be 	charged 	a.iainst 	the 	fund for maintaining and intpfoving 'net Courts. Wx. M. It [r-s, City Chamberlain. 
Ri%Urside J'ark. (tire of tke City Paymaster, 

TI Ite President put the Ilucstion whether the Board would agree with said resolution. EXECU'l I VE DEPARTMENT. No, 33 Reade street, Stewart Pufldi ❑ 	. 
\\ itich  was decided in the affirmative, by the following vote : .Mayor's OUce. it -S FALLS. City Paymaster. 
Ufirntative—The 	President, 	V;ce-President Jaehne, 	Aldermen 	Brown, Cleary, Cowie, 	De — I.acy, 	I inck, 	flail, 	Ilartm in, 	Kenney, 	Kerwin, 	Masterson, 	Murray 	McGinnis, 	McKenna, 

r+Ia e (;sty Hall, to .I. At. to 3 P. nl. 
WILLIAMM R. GRACE, Mayor; WILLIAM L.'It t sunR. 

filet iu,ub~, Reilly, Rothman, Van Rensselaer, and Walsh --20. Secretary and Chief Clerk. t AW DEPARTMENT. 

Alderman Reilly, by unanimous consent, called up U. 0.363, being a resolution, as follows: Staats 
Alayor's Marshal's Office. 

 

	

Oft-ice of the Couruec to the LLr 	r r+natrcn• 
Zeitung 	Building, 	floor, 

kc;ud ly 	, That a boulevard lamp be substituted for the ordinary street-lamp on the 	lamp-post 

	

N 	r Lily Hall . 

	

F110Mns W. 	PYRNE..s, F
, 9 A. it. to

irst Marshal
4 P 	M. 

	

. 	 . 
third 	- 	i. at. to ; 	-..1. 

Saturdays,  9A.,. try 4 r. -sl- 
it w to ft 	itt of Nu. 1622 First avenue, under the directiin of the Commissioner of Public Works. GRORce. W. L'Rowv, Jie., Second Marshal. E. 	[ft'sr:v 	L ie o.iu;u, 	Counsel 	to the Corporation 

The L're,ideut put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. '1. A.snREW 	CnvetELL. Chief Clerk. 

\\ itch  was decided 	in the affirmative by the b,llowing vote : f •rmit Bureau (ice. 
Office of the Public Administrator. 

-lttirntative—The 	President, 	Vice- President 	Jaehne, 	Ahlermen 	Brown, 	Cleary, Cowie, lie all, 9 A. nt. to 4 I. M. 
Ht gt' Woo D3Regist No, 4 9 Paekm.,n street, q  A.M. to 4 r. M. 

I ic-i 	Fuck, hall, Kenney, Kerwin, \lasterson, Morgan, Murray, McGinnis, McKenna, McQuade, ALGERNON S. SrLLtvnv, Fublic Adminisvalor. 
(,Itunu, Reilly, Rothman, A'an Rensselaer, and Walsh -21. Office of the Corporation 	tttorue}'. 

Vice-President 	aehtte called  	G. O. 	beinga resolution, as follows : Jup359+ COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS. 
No. 49 L'eekman street, 	.a. M, to 4 r, nt. 

1t1t.[ IANI A. BurD, Corporation Attorney. 
'['hat Resolved, 	Croton-ntains he laid in Riverdale avenue, front the junction of Ackerman street Rooms rr 4 and rt 5 Stewart Building, 0.  9 A. M. to 4 P. M. to Kiugsbridge road, and in Kingsbridge road to the foundry at Spuyten Duyvil, pursuant to section tVM. Parr SHEAR,IAN, J. B. 	SON, 

J56 of the New York City Consolidation Act. POLICE DEPARTMENT, 
The President put the tlu_,tiun whether the Board would agree with said resolution. Cerrtrae office. 
Which was decide, [ in tire affirmative by the following vote : 
Attirrnativt: —'l lac President, Vice-President Jachne, Aldermen Brown, Cleary, Cowie, De Lacy, 1(2UEDUC'1' COMMISSIONERS. No. 300 Mulberry street, 9 n. Nt. r, 4 r. M 

5re,.HFSS 	13, 	FRENCH. 	Presiuent; 	1V,LLtii, Ii. km 	r, 
'sack, 	Ball, 	llartman, 	lirrwin, 	Jlt;tersnn, 	Alorgau, 	Maley, 	Murray, 	McGinnis, 	McKenna, Room zoq, Stewart Puilding 5th floor , q . A. M. to 5 r. nt . 

fHE MAvoR, President; 	W. 	CULLOH, JAMES 	 Sec- 
Chief Clerk: Jon ', J. 0 BRIEN Chief , 	P,ureau of Election,. 

Jlct luade, O'Dwyer, Quinn. Reilly, Rothtnan, Van Rensselaer, and Walsh —23. rotary : BENJAMIN S. CHurcH. Chief Engineer. 

Vice-Presuleut jaehne called up G. 0. 410, being a resulutioa, as follows : DEPARTMENT OF CHARI'l lES AND CORREC- 
Resolved, Titat gas-mains lie laid, Lamp -p at. erected 	and street-lamps lighted in Seventy-first TION. 

street, front Tentb avenue to Eleventh avenue, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. Central o i u'. 

\Vc-irks. Office "f Cleric of C'nrnron Council. Sc. 66' third avenue, corner Eleventh street. 8.30 A. 11. 

The President putt the gtre;uon whether the 13 ,ard would agree with said resolution. No. 8 City Hail, to A. ,L to 4 P. M. to 5 3o t'. nt. 

Which was decided Ili the aftirniative by the following vote : ADOLcD L. Ss 	President Board of Aldermen. 
FRANc[s 

ismey, TO_nGreta As S. BRENNA , President; GEuxcE F. BR[TTon, 
Secretary. 

Affirmative-1'he President, A-ire-President Jaetnte, AI<Ierinen Brown, Cleary, Cowie, De Lacy, 
J.TWOMEv, Clerk Common Camcil. 

Fiucic 	Ball 	Ilartt»an 	Kerwin 	Masterson 	Morgan, Mulry 	Murray 	McGinnis 	McKenna 	Mc- City Library. 

cluacte, Reilly, Rothman, Van Rensselaer, and Walsh -21. 	 No. rz City Hall, 10 A. hl. to 4 P. M. 

Vice-President Jaehue called up G. 0. 383, being a resolution, as f allows 
Res-,Lved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps placed thereon and 

lighted ill Tieboat avenue. from Highbridae road to Clark street, under the direction of the Cont- 
nti,siwter of Public AWorks. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said: resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative, by the following vote 
.\ttirniative—The President, Aldermen Brown, Cleary, Cowie, De Lacy-, Finck, Hall, Ilart- 

ntan, Kerwin, Morgan, lhtlry, Murray, McGinnis, .McQuade, Oakley, Reilly, Rothman, Van 
Reuu,elaer, and \Valsh-19. 

V-ice-1'recitlent Jachne called up Id. C). 398, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Rcs,lvecl, That the tacaut ground lltcatett on the west side of St. Aiin's avenue, bcriveeu AVest-

chester avenue and One Hundred and Fifty-sixth street, kuowu as the '' Bensonia Cemetery," be 
fenced in, under the direction of the Comtnissianer of Public Works ; and that the accompanying 
ordinance therefor be adopted. 

\'ice-1'resi+ient jaehue moved to anund, by striking out the words "Commissioners of Public 
\Works,'' wherever they occur in the resvluti~m and orlinance, and inserting in lieu thereof the words 

Commissioners of the Department of Public Parks." 
The ]'resident put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 
The President then put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution as 

a mute tinted. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote 
Atnrmative—The President, A"ice - I'tesideut laehne, Aldermen Brown, Cleary, Cowie, De 

Lacy, Finek, Hall, I lartman, Mastersan, Morgan, Murray, McGinnis, McKenna, McQuade, Quinn, 
Reiliy,Van Rensselaer, and \Valsh-19. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS RESUMED. 

Vice-President Jaehne moved that the Committee on Roilroads be discharged from the further 
consideration of the subject of preventing the use of dummy engines on the streets of this city'. 

As an amendment, Alderman A'au Rensselaer moved that the Committee on Railroads be 
requested to report on the subject at the next meeting of the Board. 

Which was accepted by \'ice-President Jaehne. 
The President their put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

Alterman Hall moved that the Board do now adjourn. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the afir,ttative. 
And the President announced that the Board stood adjourned until Tuesday, the 13th instant, 

at one o'clock I'. M. 
FRANCIS J. T'tOMEV, Clerk. 

APPROVED PAPERS. 

Resolved, •f hat the resolution which became adopted September 15, 1885, giving permission to 
Hanson & Co. to retain sign, in front of No. So \\'arren street, lie amended by striking out the figures 

8o " before the word Warren, and inserting in lieu there -al the figures ''90.'' 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, September IS, 1885. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, September z8, 1885, without his approval or objections 

thereto ; therefore, as provided in section 75, chapter 410, Laws of 1882, the saute became  
adopted. 

Resolved, That an improved iron drinking-fountain (for man and beast) be placed in front of 
No. 205 Madison street, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, September 18, i885. 
Approved by the Mayor, September 29, 1885. 

Resolved, That a free drinking.hydrant be placed on Depot lace, at the corner of Sedgwick 
avenue, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, September i8, 1885. 
Approved by the Mayor, September 29, 1885• 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
Office hours for all except where otherwise noted from 

9  A.M. to 4 P. M. Saturdays, to 3 P.51. 

headquarters. 

Nos. 155 and 157 Mercer street. 
HesRv D. PuReov, President; CARL Jt'SSEr, Sec-

retary. 
Bureau of Crij,f Department. 

CHARLES O. SHAv, Chiet of Department. 

Bur,-au of Inspector of Com/''ustil/es. 

PETER SEERY, Inspector of Combustibles. 

Bureau of Fire .[la rshal. 
GRoceE H. SHELDON, Fire Marshal. 

Bureau of Inspection of )rrildin,S-s. 
ALBERT F. D'OesCH, Inspector of L'uildings. 

.t-Attorney to Department. 

Wnt, L. F'tauLEY, Nos. r55 and 157 Mercer'treet 

Tire Alarm Telegrath. 

J. E[.I.[or StuTH, Superintendent of Telegraph, No, 
155 and 157 Mercer street. 

Central Ofice Fire Alarm Telegraph open at all hours. 

n,pair Shops. 

Nos, t,8 and t30 West Third street. 

JOHN CASTLES, Foreman-in-Charge, 8  A.M. to 5 P. P.M. 

hospital Stables. 
Ninety-ninth street, between Ninth and Tenth avenues. 

JoseiH SHE.A, Foreman-m-Charge. 
Open at all hours. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 
No. 301 Mott street, y a. a[. to 4 r. Al, 

ALEXANnen SHALER, President ; E_t_,rn's CLANK 
Secretary. 

DEPART\LEN-' (1: .'CI,LIC I',1RKS. 
No. 36 Union Square, 9 A. it. to 4 P. at. 

HENRY R. BEEKMAN, ['resident ; CHARLES DE F. 
BORN,, Secretary. 

Ctvrl anal lopogra/,/rrca Office 

Arsenal, Sixty-fourth street and Fifth avenue, 9 A. o 
to 5 P. M. 

Oftee of Superintendent Of a,~d and 24th 9-ards, 
One Hundred and Forty-sixth street and Third ave- 

nue, 9 A. At. to E. vim.  

DEPAR'1'ME\'1' OF DOCKS. 
Nos. tr7 and 119 Duane street, 9 A. Al. to 4 V. Al 

JOSEPH K:cH, President; B, W. ELLIsox, Secretary, 
Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 e. M. daily, except Satur-

days; on Saturdays as follows; from September 15 a 
June 15, from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M. ; from June r5 to Septem 
tier r5, Irom q .a. N. to is rut 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS 
Staats Zeitung Building, Tryon Row, 9 A. SL to 4 P. -t. 

Saturday', 3 P. At. 
MICHAEL COLEMAN, President; Flow T. SMFIH. 

Secretary. 

Office Bureau Collection if Arrears of Personal Taxer. 
Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park,4 A. nt. 104 P.M. 
CHARLES S. BE.ARDSLEY. Atti,rttv)' ; WILLIAM Cclll- 

ERFORD, Clerk. 

DEPARTMENT OF SfREE'I' CLEANING. 
Nos. 3r and 32 Park Row, " World" Building, Rooms 

8 and 9, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
JAMES S. COLEMAN, Commissioner: JACOB SEABOLD. 

Deputy Commissioner; Al. J. IVIORRtsson, Chief Clerk. 

DEPARTMENT' OF PUBLIC WORKS, 

C'oururissioner's Office, 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. Si, to 4 F. M. 
ROLLIN M. SQUIRE, Commissioner ; DAVID LoieniiR 
,,itrn, Deputy Commissioner. 

Bureau of Chi j Engineer. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 e. M. 

GnoeaF W. BIRDSALL, Chief Engineer. 

Bureau of iVater Register. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. At. to 4 P. M. 

J.Anv H. CHAr[t:ERs, Register. 

Bureau o#' Street locprovements. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. Nt. 
(ieoRGE A. JEREMIAH, Superintendent. 

Engineer•-in-Charge of Sewers. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M 
5TEV HNSON 'I'OWLE, Engineer-m-Charge. 

Bureau of liepalrs and Supplres. 

No. 3t Chambers street, 9 A. St. to 4 P. M. 
I'Hortns H. McAyov, Superintendent. 

Bureau of I/ ater Purveyor. 

No. 3m Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
.1Lsrox CULVER, Water Purveyor 

Bureau of Laucps and Gas. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. St. to 4 P. M. 
Srerues McComructi, Superintendent. 

Ru.-eau of Streets. 

No. ;t Chambers street, 9 A. ii, to 4 P. NI. 
Geo. E. BAu:cocs, Superintendent. 

Bureau of Inerunlra noes. 
Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. At. 

JOSEPH BLusmes rH.al., Superintendent. 

beeper 'f Buildings in City flail I ark. 
MARTIN 1, KvcsE, City Hall. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

Conr/droller's Oft/ce. 

No t5 Stewart P,uildmg, Chambers street and Broad. 
way, 9.-t.+t.to4e.Sm. 

EDWARD V. LoEw, Comptroller t RICHARD A. SroRRs 
Dept'tp Ccmpt roller. 

Auditing Bureau. 
Nos. 19, zt, 23 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Broadway, 9 A. AI. to 4 r. Si 
\5/+L J. Lvox, Auditor of Accounts. 
DAvtu E. Acs•rEN, Deputy Auditor. 

Bureau/or the Collection of Assessments and Arrearr 
of saxes and .dssess,nenis ant of Water Rents. 

Nos. 3r, 33, 35, 37, 39 Stewart Building, Chambers 
street and Broadway, 9 A. 0.10 4 P. M. 

ARTEMAs S. CADY, Collector of AssessmentsanLClerk 
of Arrears. 

Bureau far the Collection of City Rerenue and of 
Markets. 

Nos. it and 3 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 
Broadway, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

JAMES J. Kecao, Collector of the City Revenue and 
Superintendent of Markets. 
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CIVIL SERVICE SUPERVISORY AND EXAMIN. 
ING BOARDS. 

Room Ni'. t t, City Hall. 
L:vERLrrT P WHEEL. Er., Chairman of the Advisory 

l;oard; CHARLF.s H. \VcsuusLaN, Secretary and Executive 
Officer. 

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND aPPORTIONMEN'I'. 
t lfce of Clerk, Staats Zeitung Building, Room 5. 

The \I.w.'n. Chairman : CHARLES V. ADEE, Clerk, 

BOARD OF' ASSESSORS. 
Office, City Hall, Room No. 11%, 9 A. M. to 4 P. nt. 

EDWARD G LeN, Chairman; \Vttt. H. JASPER, Secretary. 

BOARD OF EXCISE. 
Corner Bond street and Botvery, 9 A. M. to 4 P.M. 

NICHOLAS Har„Irr„s. President; JOHN K. PERIEY 
secretary and Chiet Clerk. 

SHERIFF'S OFFICE. 

Nos. ; and 4 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. St. 
ALFis.NOEII ,. DAvtnscN, Sheriff; AEON ARONS, 

Under sheriff : 11,is'! D MCGONLG.AI.,Order Arrest Clerk 

REGISTER'S OFFICE. 
East side C ay Hall Park, 9 5. sI. to 41'. H. 

info Rta_.;ti, Register; JAMES A. HANLEY, Deputy 
Rc'f;loter. 

C''MIJIISSIONER OF JURORS. 
R.,rm 1_-. Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Prosac:w-. :.t. %I. to 4. P. ?t. 

t:i s-c r:. RFcu.LY, Commissioner : JAMES E. CONNER. 
Dr iii C:mltfssioner. 

~r'CNTY CLERK'S OFFICE. 
N -... - :::..i c G; w- County Court-house, 9  A.M. l0 1', M. 

I'',_ 	. KEENAN. Count(' Clerk; EDWARD SELLECK, 
Del...:,- c ounty Clerk. 

:IIsTRICT ATTORNEYS OFFICE. 
.-. floor, Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, 9 

0. 
h.;-.: 	:; B. MARTINE, District Attorney', JOHN- M. 

C- c ' -- C - -Clerk. 

ilk CITY RECORD OFFICE, 
.... .., .,.., 	P>inti ng, Mtatianee , and Blank Books. 

z Cite I fall, S A. St. to 5 P. si., except Saturdays, on 
(Sc:'. days So. xi. to 3 r. St. 

I ::wtas C'OOTIGAN,Supervisor ; R. P. H. ABELL, Bcck. 
-. 	er. 

CORONERS' OFFICE. 
N as. 13 and r5 Chatham street, 8 A. St. to 5  P.M. Sun. 

..} s and holidays, 8 A. SI. to 12.30 P. H. 

31 

	

	!t:1E: I 1 . Mr,-'E\MEO, E ERDINAND LEVY, BERNARD 
[l?I H. KENNEDI', Coroners; JOHN 

I. 1 _-::. I- . 	.. 	'.c Board of Coroners. 

-L PREME COURT. 
Sesc Cpl (`.o .\cic L_untyCourt-house.Io% A. 5I.to 3 P.M. 

0.0nerat Term, Room No. 9. 
ecial Term, Room No. Io. 

Chambers. Room No. it. 
Circuit, Part I.. Room No. to. 
Circuit, Part 11., Room No. 13. 
Circait. Port Ill., Rronr No. r4. 
' 	-' Pril:;:e Chaml er>, Room No. t;. 
.N .t:a It...c.<.L;:.cf L;s;ice: PATRICK Kc tisx,Clerk 

SUPERIOR COURT. 

Shin floor, New County Court-house, It A. St. 
tleneral Term, Room No. 35. 
special Term, Room No. 33. 
Chambers, Room NO. 33, 10 A. M. 
Part I., Room No. 34. 
Part II., Room No. 33. 
Part III., Room No. 36. 
f edges' Private Chambers, Room No. 30. 
.Naturalization Bureau, Room No. 32. 
Clerk's Office, Room No. 31, 9 N. "I. to 4 P. H. 
I''us SEDGWICK, Chief Judge; 'IHosi as Boos, Chief 

Clerk. 

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS. 
Third floor, New County Court-house, it A. St. 

Assignment Bureau, Room No. 23, 9 A. St, to 4 P. At. 
Clerk's Office, Room No. 22. 9 A. M. to 4 P.M 
General Term, Room No. 24, I1 o'clock A. H. to ad-

Journment. 
Special Term, Room No. 21,11 o'clock A. St. to adjourn. 

ment. 
Chambers, Room No. 21, 1o.3o o'clock A. at. to ad. 

journment. 
Part I.. Room No. 25, it o'clock A. at. to adjournment. 
Part II., Room No. z6. It o'clock A. at. to adjournment. 
Part III., Room No. 27, II o'clock A. St. to adjournment. 
Naturalization Bureau, Room No. 23, 9 A. H. to 4 P. st. 
LH AR.'.ES P. DALY, Chief Justice; N ATHANfEL JARYIS 

Jr., Chief Clerk. 

COURT OF' GENERAL SESSIONS. 
N". __ Chambers street. Parts I. and II. Courtopens 

at rtoclock A.M. 
FREDERICK SMYTH, Recorder; HENRY A. GILDER- 

SLEEVE and Rc cs B. Cosine, Judges of the said Court. 
Trrm<, fir-t M nday each month. 

N e -.l.h= l :'-=s. Office, Room No. 11, to A. H. till 

CITY COURT. 
City Hall. 

Goner;.i Icon], It' om No. 20. 
'1 ria1 I erm, Part I., Room No. 20. 
Part 11., Room No. 19. 
Part III., Ruom No. 15. 
Spe..Hal Term, Chambers, Room No. or, to A. M. to 4 P.Mt. 
Clerk's Office. Room No. ro, City Hall, 9 A. ra. to 4 P. H. 
D.4o ID MLADAM, Chief justice; JOHN REID, Clerk, 

DYER AND 'IERMINER COURT. 
New I only Court-house. second floor, southeast cor- 

ner, R.,,,m Ni'. 13. Court op,-ns at to% o'clock A. H. 
Clerk's Olice, Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, 

second floor, northwest corner, Room No. It, to 5. H. 
till 4 P. al. 	 -- 

COURT' OF SPECIAL SESSIONS. 
At Tombs, corner Franklin and Centre streets, daily 

at la:o s..st., excepting Saturday. 
L:Ic rf '_, Ihc,:. I -,m!,. 

DIST'RICl' CIVIL COURTS. 
First District—First, Second, 'I hird, and Fifth Wards, 

southwest corner of Centre and Chambers streets. 
\IICILAEt. NORTON, Justice. 
Clerk's office open Irom 90. at.  to 4 P. at. 

Second Dlstrtct—Fourth, Sixth, and Fourteenth Wards 
corner of Pearl and Centre streets, q A. u. to 4 P. at. 

CHARLES M. CLANCY, Justice. 

Third District—Ninth and Fifteenth Wards, southwest 
corner Sixth avenue and West Tenth street. Court open 
daily Sundays and legal holidays excepted; from 9 A. M. 
to 4 P. \t. 

GEORGE W. PARKER. fustil'e. 

Fourth District—Tenth and Seventeenth Wards, No. 
30 First street, corner Second avenue. Court opens 9 A. lit, 
daily; continues to close of business. 

ALFRED S7'ECKLER, Justice. 

Filth District—Seventh, Eleventh, and Thirteenth 
Wards, No. 154 Clinton street. 

JOHN H. MMcCARiHY, Justice. 

Sixth District—Eighteenth and Twenty-first Wards, 
No. 6r Union place, Fourth avenue, southwest corner of 
Eighteenth street. Court opens 9 A. %I. daily ; continues 
to close of business. 

\VILLIAst H. KELLY. Justice. 

Seventh District—Nineteenth and T\venty-second 
Wards, No. l51 East Fifty-seventh street. Court opens 
every morning at q o'clock lexcept ,unda) s and legal 
holidays , and continues to the close of business. 

AM18ROSE MONELI. Justice. 

Eighth District—Sixteenth and 'I'w'cntiethW'ards, south. 
west corner of Twenty-second street and Seventh avenue. 
Court opens at 9 A. %t. and continues to close of business 
Clerk's office open from o A. St. to 4 P. at. each court day. 

FREDERICK G. GEDNEv, Justice. 

Ninth District—Twelfth Ward, No. 225 East One Hun- 
dred and Twenty-fifth street. 

HENRY P. McGowvx, Justice. 
Clerk's office open daily from 9 A, :a. to 4 P. u. Trial 

days Tuesdays and Fridays. Court opens at q% A.M. 

Tenth District—Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth 
Wards, corner of Third avenue and One Hundred and 
Fifty-eighth street. 

Office hours, from 9 A. St. to 4 r. st. Court opens at 
A. it. 
J.SSIES R. ANGELL, Justice. 

Eleventh Di,trict—No. 919 Eighth .:venue I l\venty-
secona \Ward. and all that part of the Twelfth Ward 
lying south of One Hundred and Tenth street and west 
of Sixth avenue. Court open daily Sundays and legal 
holidays excepted from q A. xi. to 4 r. H. 

LEO C. DESSAR, Justice. 

POLICE COURTS. 

q rl,t<~e's—iI.\t'1:ICE J. Pow- ER, J. HENRY Fc: RD, JACOB 
Y:\I  TEL:e ,N. Jo'., JAMES T. KILBRETH, JOHN J. 
6 RSI\N, HEoRY \truest, Se1LJ\ B. SMITH, ANDREW 
J. WHITE, CHARLES W ELDE, DANIEL O'REILLY, P:IT RICK 
G. DOFFS'. 

GF0 1,GE W. CREGtER, Secretary. 

Office of Secretary, Fifth District Police Court, One 
Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, near Fourth avenue. 

First District—'Tombs, Centre street. 

Second District—Jefferson Market. 

Third District—No. 69 Essex street. 
Fourth Di.trtct—Fatty-seventh street, near Lexington 

avenue. 

Fifth District—One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, 
near Fourth avenue. 

Sixth District—One Hundred and Fifty-eighth street 
and Third avenue. 

THE CITY RECORD. 

COPIES OF THE CITY RECORD CAN BE 
obtained at No. 2 City Hall ,northwest corner 

basement . Price three cents each. 

JURORS. 

NOTICE 

IN RELATION TO JURORS FOR STATE 
COURTS. 

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF JURORS, 
Roost 127, STEWART BLILDING, 	f~ 

CHAMBERS STREET AND BROADWAY, 
NEw' YORK, June t, 1385. 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXEMPTIONS WILL BE 
heard here, from to to 3 daily, from all persons 

hitherto liable or recently serving who have become 
exempt, and all needed information will be given. 

Those who have not answered as to their liability, or 
proved permanent exemption, will receive a ''jury en-
rollment notice," requiring them to appear before me 
this year. Whether liable or not, such notices must be 
answered (in person, if possible, and at this office only, 
under severe penalties. If exempt, the party must bring 
proof of exemption, if liable, he must also answer in 
person, giving full and correct name, residence, etc., etc. 
No attention paid to letters. 

Persons "enrolled” as liable must serve when called 
or pa their fines. No mere excuse will be allowed or 
interference permitted. The fines if unpaid will be en-
tered as judgments upon the property of the delinquents 

All good citizens will aid the course of justice, and 
secure reliable and respectable juries, and equalize their 
duty by serving promptly when summoned, allowing 
their clerks of subordinates to serve, reporting to me any 
attempt at bribery or evasion, and suggesting names for 
enrollment. Persons between sixty and seventy years of 
age, summer absentees, persons temporarily ill, and 
United States and District Court jurors are not exempt. 

Every plan mug attend to his own nonce. It is a mis-
demeanor to give any jury paper to another to answer. 
It is also punishable by fine or imprisonment to give or 
receive any present or bribe, directly or indirectly, in 
relation to a jury service, or to withhold any paper or 
make any false statement, and every case will be fu'Is 
prosecuted 

CHARLES REILLY. 
Cummi,sioner of Jurors 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

!I EAL, Oi',vrreiis 
FIRE DEP1RTStE..T, CITY ,F NEw- YORK, 

153 AND 157 MEt:CER STREET, 
N Ew YORK, September 24, 1885. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

SEAI-ED PROPOSALS' FOR FURNISHING A 
Water Tower, w.11 Le received by the Board of 

Commissioners at the head of the Fire Depanment, at 
the ofHco of said Department, Nos. 155 and 157 Mercer 
street, in the City of New York, unt I ro.3o o'clock A. St., 
Wednesday, October 7. 1E85, at which time and place 
they will be publicly opened by the heap of said Depart. 
wentI d re,cl. 

I' 'x i ilF.r-c;,❑ 	. a- 0. 	:e-cril,ti ,n ',f apparatus t:' I,e 

furnished, bidders are referred to the specifications which 
which form part of these proposals. 

I'he torn o f the agreement and specifications, and 
showing the manner if payment for the work, may be 
seen and forms of proposals may be obtained at the 
office 0' the Department. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
present the same in a scaled envelope, to said Board, at 
said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or names 
of the person or persons presenting the same, the date of 
ir; presentation, and a statement of the work to which it 
relates. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein; and if no other person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an esti-
mate for the same purpose, mid is in all respects fair and 
without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the 
Common Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a 
Bureau, Deputy thereof or Clerk therein, or other officer 
of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested 
therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates. or 
in any portion of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate 
must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or 
parties making the estimate, that the several matters 
stated therein are in all respects true, Where more than 
one person is interested, it is requisite that theverification 
be made and subscribed by all the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be acconzpanre,f by the ccn-
sent. in writing, of teen Irousrhokters or freelznkters of 
the Lily of A-en, lark, with their res,6ettive [,laces of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
its bein so awarded become bound as his sureties for 
its fait) ful performance in the sum of two thousand 
dollars ;g,z000) ; and that if he shall omit or refuse 
to execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any 
difference between the sun) to which he would be entitled 
on its completion and that which the Corporation may be 
obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the con-
tract may be awarded at any subsequent letting; the 
amount in each case to be calculated upon are estimated 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. The 
consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the 
oath or aflirntation, in writing, of each of the persons sign-
ing the same that he is a householder or fracholder in the 
City of New York, and i-worth the amount of the security 
required for the completion of this contract, over and 
above all his debts of every nature, and over and above 
his liabilities, as bad. surety, or otherwise; and that lie 
has offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by law. 'I'he 
adequacy and cufcirnr.v of the security offered is to he ap-
proved by the Contptr oller of the City of New fork before 
the award is made and prior to the signing of the con-
tract. 

.\o eslinaie will Zr considered unless acconrrznzrd by 
either a , erhfred check uJon one oft/se A'ational .Hanks 
of the Cry of -N'ezv I ork, drawn to the order of the 
Canjtroller, or ninety, t? the sniount of one hundred 
d4dlars glee. Such check or money must not be 
inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, 
but trust be handed to the officer or clerk of the 
Department who has charge of the Estimate-box, and 
no estimate can be deposited in said Lox until such 
check or money has been examined by said officer 
or clerk and found to be correct. All such deFosits, 
except that of the successful bidder, will be returned 
to the persons making the same within three days 
after the contract is awarded. If the successful bid-
der shall refuse or neglect, within five days after notice 
that the contract has been awarded to him, to exc- 
cute the same, the amount of the deposit made by him 
shall i.e forfeited to and retained by the City of New York 
as liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal; but, if 
he shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid, 
the amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

Bidden will write out the amount of their estimate, in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

No estimate will be received or considered after the 
hour named. 

The Fire Department reserves the right to decline any 
and all bids or estimates if deemed to be for the public 
interest. No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or ' 
contract awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the 
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpo-
ration. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract 
ma}' be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or the.r hid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept but do not execute the contract and give the 
proper security, he or they shall be considered as having 
abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and 
the contract will be readvertised and relet, as provided 
by law. 

HENRY D. PCRROY, 
RICHARD CROKER, 
ELWARD SMITH, 

Commissioners. 

110.5 DejI,'ARTERS  
FIRE DEPARTMENT. CITY OF NEW YORK, 

1 55 & t57 MERCER STREET. 
NEw YORK, May 12, t885. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
Board of Commissioners nt this Department will 

meet daily, at ro o'clock A. at., for the transaction of 
business. 

By order of 
HENRY D. PURROY, President, 
RICHARD CROKER, 
ELWARD SMITH, 

Commissioners. 
CARL JL'SSEN, 

Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAR-
ITIES AND CORRECTION. 

DEL'{R' rates rise Pi'BLIC CHAR[ I JES AND CORRECTION, 
-Ni,. 66 THIRD AV ENLE. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

PROPOSALS FOR GROCERIES, DRY 
GOODS, WOODEN-WARE, LUMBER, 
PAINTS, ETC. 

SFALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH- 
ing 

IOROCERtES. 
6,000 pounds Dairy Butter; sample on exhibition 

Thursday, October 8, 188-. 
2,000 pounds Dried Apples. 
now pounds Cheese. 
.,coo pounds best quality kettle-rendered Leaf Lard 

'5o-pound tubs,'. 
4,ouo peones Granulated Sugar. 

	

3,000 	Cut Loaf Sugar. 

	

l,zcn 	-' 	Laundry Starch 4c-lb. boxes 
25 barrels Vinegar. 

500 barrels good sound Irish Potatoes, to weigh 168 
pounds net per barrel. 

4o boxes Candles assets ech;. 
300 bales long, bright Roe Straw, tare not to exceed 

three pounds each and weight charged as 
rev' ivied at Blackwell's Island. 

3,000 dozen Fresh Eggs, all to be candled. 

	

5o 	- Sea Foam. 
DRY GOODS. 

50 Horse Blankets, 
goo doz n hi en's Socks. 
400 dozen Knit Shirts, men's sizes. 

PAINTh AND HARDWARE AND WUODENWARE, 
ro,oco pounds pure White Lead, ground In oil, and 

`grial to Atlantic Milis, 75 Jas, 40 50s,  

4o kegs Cut Nails, first quality, to 67, 20 Iod, 
to god. 

Ia dozen Window Brushes. 
20 dozen Dust Brushes, 
to dozen Lather Brushes. 
20 boxes Clothes Pinsfive gross per Lox). 

LUMBER, 
Soo pieces prime quality Spruce Flooring, dres,ed, 

tongued and grooved, 1 % x9 x 13 feet. 
to prime quality Spruce Boards, I" x 3", tcngued 

and grooved, dressed one side. 
50 bundles firs: quality Shingles, clear pine, 18". 

you lineal feet first quality Georgia Yellow' I'ine Sad-
dle Moulding.." x 

530 square feet first quality Georgia Yellow Pine 
Flooring, r%r'xa ", dressed, tongued and 
grooved, 

too first quality Hemlock Boards, F' x lo" x 13 feet. 
20 	•' 	 Plank, 2". 
20 pieces first quality Spruce, 3" x 8" x 17 feet. 
12 Clear White Pine Plank, first quality, z" x zo" x 

in ft., dressed on one side. 
3 Clear White Pine Plank, first quality, 23" x 26' 

x Ig ft., dressed one side. 
All lumber to be delivered at Blackwell's Island. 

—will be received at the office of the Department of 
Public Charities and Correction, in the City of New 
fork, until 9.30 o'clock :t.nl., of Friday, Octob(r 9, ,853. 
The person or persons making any bid or estimate 
shall furnish the same in a sealed envelope, indorsc,l 
" Bid or Estimate for Groceries, Dry Goods, Paints, 
Woodenware and Lumber," with his it their name or 
names, and the date of presentation, to the head ''I 
said Department, at the said office, on or before the d.ny 
and hour above named, at which time and place the bi~f-
or estimates received will lie publicly opened by t!Io 
President of said Department and read, 

'Inn BOARD OF 13UIILIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTI, 5'. 
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ALL BIDS OR Esrlatas i -. 
IF 	DFF]IED TO BR FOR THE PUBLIC IN CERFS'e, 
PROVIDED IN SEC'rtuN 64, CHAPTER 41o, LAWS OF INS'. 

No Lid or estimate will be accepted fi om, or a contr.,' 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corp-, 
tion upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpus .-
tion. 

T'he award of the contract will be made as soon 
practicable after the opening of the lids. 

Delivery will be required to be made from time to tiLr 
and in such quantities as may be directed by the -a 
Commissioners. 

Any bidder b'r this contract must be known to be r 
gaged in and well prepared for the business, and tcu-
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect; and Ii, 
person or persons to whom the contract may be awar,c.i 
will be required to give security for the per:ornlancc of' 
the rout ract by his or their bond, with two sufficient swe-
tics, in the penal amount of fifty ;9o, per cent. of the 
estimated amount of the contract. 

Each bid or estimate shah  contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making tl.e 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person lie so intere<ted, it 
shall distinctly state that fact; also that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an estim.ue 
forthe same purpose, and is in all respects f;'ir and wlthrn:t 
collus on or f raud ' and that no member of the Commor 
Council, Head of a Department. Chief of a Burea'.I, 
deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other officer of the 
Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein, Cr 
in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any l.'or-
tlon of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate must be 
verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or partir< 
makinC the estimate, that thesevcral matters stated there-
in are in all respects true. Where more than one person 
is interested, it is requisite that the verification be nt:tde 
and subscribed by all the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in the 
City of New York, with their respective places of busi-
ness or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded tothe person making the estimate, they swill, on 
its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its 
faithful  performance; and that if he shall omit or re. 
fuse to execute the same, they shall pay to the Corpura-
tlon any difference between the sum to which he would 
be entitled on its completion, and that which the Cor-
poratton may be obliged to pay to the person or per-
sons to whom the contract may be awarded atany sub-e-
quent lemng; the amount in each case to be calculated 
upon the estimated amount of the work by which the bids 
are tested, The consent above mentioned shall ae accom-
panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each oft),' 
persons signing the same that he is a householder or firs-' 
holder In the City of New York, and is worth the amoue:' 
ofthe security required for the completion of this contra, , 
over and above all his debtsof every nature, and over an,'. 
above his liabilities as bail, surety, or otherwise ; and that 
lie has offered himselfas a surety in good faith and with th c 
intention to execute the bond required by section in , f 
chapter 7 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New 
York, if the contract shall be awarded to the person or 
persons for whom he consents to become surety. T!:,-
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered to be 
approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York. 

No bid or estimate will be considered unless accon:-
panied by either a certified check upon one of ti:e 
National banks of the City of New York, drawn to the 
order of the Comptroller, or money, to the amount of ht e 
per centum of the amount of the security required for the 
faithful performance of the contract. Such check or 
money must NOT be inclosed in the sealed envelope con. 
taming the estimate, but must be handed to the officer or 
:Jerk of the Department who hascharge of the Estimate. 
box, and no estimate can be deposited in said box tints) 
such check or money has been examined by said officer 
or clerk and found to be correct. All such elepo,it,, 
except that of the successful bidder, will be returned to 
the persons making the same within three days after the 
contract is awarded. If the successfld bidder shall refuse 
or neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to 
and retained by the City of New York as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusal ; but, if he shall exe-
cute the contract within the time aforesaid, the amount 
of his deposit will be returned to him. 

Should the person orpersons to whom the contractmay be 
awarded neglect or refuseto accept the contract within fit e 
days after written notice that the same has been awarded 
to his or their bid or proposal, or if hear they accept, but 
do not execute the contract and give the proper security, 
lie or they shall be cr,nsidered as having abandoned it, 
amt as in default to the Corporation ; and the contract 
will lie readvertised and relet as provided by law, 

lire quality of the articles, supplies, goods, no,tres. insist 
rnerclrandise trust conform in every respect to the sarr.-
frles of the same, respectively, at the office of the sail 
Department. Bidders are cautioned to examine the 
sf,cn/ications for 4arliculars of the articles, etc., r,-
quired, before making their estimates. 

Bidders will state the prices for each article, by which 
the bids will be tested. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp-
troller, issued on the completion of the contract, or from 
time to time, as the Commissioners [nay determine. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation front the spec:-
fications will be allowed, unless under the written instruc-
Lion of the Commissioner r,f Public Charities an'l 
Correction. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contra,] 
awarded to. any person who is in arrears to the Ccr-
poratiun upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, r„ 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora-
tion. 

She form of the agreement, including specification., 
and showing the manner of payment, can be obtaineel at 
the office of the Department. 

Dated New York, September 28, n885. 

THOMAS S. BRENNAN, 
HENRY H. PORTER. 
CHARLES E. SIMMONS, 

Commissioners of the Department of 
Public Charities and Correctice, 
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work called for herein. 	Permis=ion will not be given for 1 	(4.; Bidders are notified that all building stone or other 
the withdrawal of any bid, and the right is expressly 	material now upon the 	 in ground, which 	the judgment of 

that the said aggregate time of the Inspectors who may 
he employed on the work may exceed tie time stipulated 

reserved by the llepartment of Public Parks to reject 	the Cutninissiuners and the Architect may be suitable, for the completion of the whole work. 
any or all bids 	which it may deem prejudicial to file 	will be available to the Contractur. 
public 	interests. 	No bid 	will lie 	accepted from, or 	The amount of the security required is THurry thou- I 	The Engineer's estimate of the work to be dine, and 
contract awarded to any person who is in arrears to 	sand dollars. by which the bids will be tested, is as follows:  
the Corporation of New York upon debt or contract, or 	13iddc•rs are informed that no deviation from the plans 525 cubic yards of wall masonry. 
who is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise upon any 	and specification will he allowed, except a sri-turn din,•c- 40 cubic yards of concrete. 
obligation to said Corporation. 	 lion therefor shall have bccn 	previously given by the 

No bid will 	he received or considered unless 	Architect, indorsed in 
I 	A', B. —/f=olders arc sire/ally notilred that the entire accom- I 	 writing with the approval of the 

Panted by 	either a certified check 	upon 	one 	of the 	Commissioners of the Department of Public Parks. 
er,ot of the work cannot exceed (6 s,000) five thousand 

National banks of the City of New York, drawn to the 	The Contractor is required to notify the Architect, in 
dollars, and that the Cburnriss.oners of tire De0artment 

Public- order of the Comptroller, or mnncy to the amount of five 	writing, forty-eight hours prior thereto of tl)e date he 
of 	yrrks reserve the right to reject any or all 

per centum of the amount of the security required for intends to actually begin work. 
eslirxates exceeding that aarorurt, 

the faithful performance of the contract. 	Such check or Ilidders are .pecia'ly notified that the 	Department of N 	13.—As the 	above-mentioned 	quantities, 	thoug}, 
money must 	not be inclsed in the sealed 	envelo)e ! Public Parks reserves the right to determine the times stated with a; much accu acy as is possible inadvan,e, 
containing 	the 	bid, 	but 	must 	be 	handed 	to 	the I and plates for commencing and prosecuting the works, are approximate only, 	bidders are req:tirerl to submit 
officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of the 	and that postponement or delay on the whole ur any part their 	estimates 	upon 	the 	following express conditi a to, 
Estimate-box, 	and 	no 	Gil 	can 	be deposited 	in 	said 	thereof, cannot constitute a claim for damages. which shall apply to and become a part of every estimate 
box until such check ormone ' has been ex ~mi;lecl bysaid 	Blank forms of y 	 proposals and forms of agreement, in- received: 
ofhcer or clerk and found to be correct. 	All such de- 	chiding the specifications, and showing the mods of pay. Bidders must satisfy thc,mselves by personal examina. 
posits, except 	that of the 	successful 	bidder, 	will 	be 	ment for the work, can be obtained on application to the tion of the locati n of the proposed work, and by such 
returned to the persons making the same, within three 	Secretary, at the office of the Department, No. 36 Union other me ns as they may prefer, as to the accuracy of 
days after the contract is awarded. 	If the successful 	Square. the foregoing Engineer's estimate, and sha'I not at any 
bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after I 	 HENRY R. IEEK\I AN, time after the suhmiss'on of an estimate dispute or corn- 
notice that the contract has been awarded to him, to 	 JOHN 13. CRI7iIMINS, plan of such statement or estimate, nor assert that there 
execute the same the amount of the deposit made by him I 	 JESSE W. POWERS, was any misunderstanding in regard to the depth or 
shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of New M. C. D. ]aORDI•-N character of the excavation to be made, or the nature or 
York, as liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal; I 	Commissioners of the Department of Public Parks, amount of the work to be done, 
but if lie shall execute the contract within the time afore- I 	 --- Bidders will be required to complete the enure work to 
said, the amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 	 CrrY OF Now YORK, 	'I the satisfaction of the Commissioners of the Department 

	

Bidders are required to state in their proposals, under 	 I)ErAttTmFnT' our PrnLlc PARKS, I oath, their names and 	 the places of residence ; 	names of 
of Public Parks and in substantial accord,snce with the 

all persons interested with them therein, and if no other 36 UNION SQUARE, 
September z6, r88g.  

specifications and the plan 	therein 	referred to. 	Na 
extra compensation beyond the amount payable for the 

person be so in'erested they shill distinctly state the several classes ofw„rkbeforeenumeratedwhichshall be 
fact ; also, that such bid is made without any connection actually performed at the prices therefor to be specified 
with any other person making a hid for the same put- 

TO CONTRACTORS. by the lowest bidder shall be due or payable for the entire 
pose, and that it is in all respects fair and without sotto- 
sion or fraud ; and also, that no member of the Common 

work, 
N.B.—The price bid for wall masonry is to include the 

Council, head of a department, chief of a bureau, deputy cost of all excavation, whether of earth, rock or other 
t;lI1S OR PROPOSALS FOR THE ERECTION OF thereof, or clerk therein, or other officer o .` Lite Corpora- material. 

tion, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the 	A SEA-WALL ON THE EASTERLY SIDE OF The amount of security required is twenty-five hun- 
supplies or work to which it relates, or in any portion of 	THE 	EAST 	RIVER 	PARK, 	BETWEEN dred dollars. 
the profits thereof. 	 EIGHTY - FOURTH 	AND 	EIGH'T'Y - SIXTH Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci- 

The bid must be verified by the oath, in writing, of 	STREETS. fications will be allowed unless a written permission shall 
the party making the proposal, that the several matters previously hive been obtained from the Commissioners 
therein stated are in all respects true. 	When more than CEALED ESFIMATES FOR THE ABOVE WORK, of the Department of Public Parks. 
one person is interested in the hid, the verification must J 	indorsed with the above title, and also with the name The Contractor is required to notify the Engineer, in 
be mad - by all the parties interested. of the person or persons making the same, and the date writing, forty-eight hours prior thereto, of the date he 

Each 	bid shall be accompamea by the consent, in of presentation, 	will 	be 	received at 	the Office of the intends to actually begin work. 
writing, of two householders or freeholders in the City of Department 	of Public Parks, 	No, 36 Union Square, Bidders are specially notified that the Department o 
New York, with the,r respective places of business or New York City, until ten o'clock A.M. on Thursday, the Public Parks reserves the right to determine the times 
residence, to the effect that 	if the contract be awarded 8th day of October, r885, at which place and hour the bids and places for commencing and prosecuting the work, 
to the person making the bid, they will, on its being so will be publ sly opened by the head of said Department and that postponement or delay on the whole or any 
awarded, become bound as his sureties for its faithful and read, and the award of the contract will he made as part thereof, occasioned 	by the precedence of other 
performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse to exe- I soon thereafter as practicable. contracts, which may be either let or executed before or 
cute the same, they will pay to the Corporation of New 
York any difference between the sum to which he would The person or persons to whom the contract may be I after the execution of the contract for this work, cannot 

be entitled on its completion and that which said Corpo- awardedwill be required to attend at 	ffice of 	h the o 	the constitute a claim for damages, nor for a reduction of 
the damages fixed for delay in completing the work 

ration may be obliged to pay to the person to whom the 	said 	Department, with the sureties offered by him or Ibeyand 
them, and execute the contract within five days after the time allowed. 

contract may be awarded at any srbsequent letting. The 
that the same has been 	 his ];lank forms of proposals and form of agreement, in. 

consent above mentioned shall be accompanied 	the 	 awarded to 	or 
oath

notice 
eluding the specifications, and showing the mode of pay- bid 	 by him oath or the affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons 	their 	or estimate, and that the sureties offered 
ment for the work, can be obtained on application to the have been 	by signing the same, that he is a householder or freeholder 	or them 	 approved 	the Comptroller; and in 

lie 	 be Secretary at the office of the Department, No. 36 Cniun 
in the City of New York, and is worth the amount of the . case of failure or neglect so to do, 	or they will 	con- ISquare. 
securityrequired for the completion of the contract and 	sidered as having abandoned it, and as in default to the 

Corporation, and thereupon the work will he readvertised e  JOHN D. CRIPOWE INs, 
state 	in the proposals, over amid a his I 	all tiffs debts 1, 	

and re'et, and so on until the contract be accepted and JESSE W. PO\VERo, 
his Inabilities 	bail, everynature, and over and above 	 as 

, exccut-•d. 	'Fhe work to commence at such time as the HENRY K. BEEK\1:1\, 
surety or otherwise: that he has offered himself as surety ~ 
in 	faith, 	 to 	the fond 	Commissioners of the Department of Public Parks may I good 	and with an intention 	execute 

H. C. D. BORDEN, 
Commissioners 

required by law. 	The adequacy and sutlici:ncy of the 	designate. of the Department of Public Parks. 

_eclultyoffered will be determined by the Comptroller of ' 	N, B.—The prices must be written in the estimate, __... 	 . 
and 	all the City of New York after the award is made and prior 	andso stated

all econtatesli 
will 
	er edform 

figures,  in 

to the sigtming of the contract. 	 red 	 f DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 
Bidders will be required 	to 	state 	in 	their 	proposals 	all 	items 	called 	for 	in 	the 	specifications, 	or 	which __ 

ONE PRICE OR SU.S1 for which they will e.cecut, the 	contain bids for items not called for therein. 	Permis- 
son will not he given for the withdrawal of any bid or llEPART~tet:T ti PrnLrc WoRKs, 

EN'T1KF. 	WORK, 	inclu hug 	the furnishing 	of 	all 
e'tm)ate, and the right is expressly reserved Ly the Dr. BI'REac OF \VaTEtt 	Re 	tsrI'. R, materials, 	labor 	and 	transportation ; 	all 	implements, 

tools, 	apparatus and appl once- 	of every 	description 	partmcnt of Public Parks to reject any or all estimates : No. 31 CHAMBERS ST., Roust z, 

necessary to complete in every particular the whole of I which it may deem prejudicial
i 

 to 	the public Interest-_ NEW YORK, October 3, t885. 

the work as set forth in the plans aid in the specification, : No 	estimate 	will 	be 	accepted 	from, 	or 	contract 

schedule, and corm of agreement hereto annexed. 	awarded to any person who is to arrears to the Corpora- 
tton 	upon debt or contract,w or who is a defaulter, as CROTON WATER. RATES. T'he time allowed to complete the whole work will be 

two hundred d-iys, and the damages to be paid by the 	surety or otherwise, upon soy obligation to the Corpora- 

Co:)tractor for each d'y that th.: contract. or any part I tion. 
thereof, may bewdulfilled after the time 	fixed 	for the 	Pin esturrate will be received or considered unlessaccom- I 'NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAI' ACCORD- 

completion thereof ha- expired, are, by a clause in the 	Famed by either a certified check upon one of the national 1 	ing to law, ten per cent, additional will be added 

contract, 	fixed and liquidated at 	twenty 	dollars per 	"anks of the City of New York, drawn to the order of the )n the first of November next on all unpaid Croton water 
rates. Comptroller, 	 to 	 five davit 	See paragraph (E) of contrtc•. 	 or money, 	the amount of 	per centum 

ROLLIN The successful bidder )rill be strictly held to the time 	I of 
	the 	amount of 	security 	required for 	the 	faithful M. SQUIRE, 

allowed for the completion of the workand in accordance , performance of the contract. 	Such check or money' must 
in 

Commissioner of Public Works. 

with 	the plans, 	specific:uions, scl:e'ule 	and 	form 	of 	NOT be inclosed 	the sealed envelope containing the esti- 
agreement hereto annexed, and iu complianeo with such I mate, but most be handed to the officer or clerk of the DEPARrmaNT or YvnLlc W'oRKs, 
directions as may be given from time to time by the ' Department who has charge of the Estimate-box, and no l'u. LicWO C;t)MME Nsstov Commissioners ~5 the Department of Public Parks and ' estimate can be deposited in said box until sucl: check or 

money has been examined by said officer or clerk and NeR's 
OFFICE, 

 Roost 6, No. 3r 	fF 	STREET, 
the Architect appointed by them. 	

found to be correct. 	All such deposits, except that of I Nese YORK, Sept. z9, )885. 
'1' lie Architect's schedule of materials to be furnished 	the successful bidder, will 	be returned to the persons 

and work to be done, upon which the bids arc to be I making the same 	within three day's after the contract I 
based, is as follows : is awarded. 	If 	the 	successful 	bidder shall 	refuse or TO CONTRACTORS. 

SCHEDULE. 	 I neglect, within five days after notice that the contract has 
All additional excavation, trenching, preparation and i been awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount o' 

leveling of ground, and trimming, whether of earth or ' the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained I RIDS OR ESTIMATES, INCLOSED IN A SEALED 
rock, which, in the judgment of the Architect, may be 11 by the City of New York as liquidated damafes for such +-~ 	envelope, with the title of the work and the name 

' ~ 	~s found necessary to secure proper foundations, surfacing, neglect or refusal ; 	but if h e shall execute the contract g. k bidder ' 	 n 0 1 e indorsed there nn, will be received at this ~s 
facing and supports for walls or other structures. 	L within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be office until t'uesday, October 13, x885, at rz o'clock M., 

All drains, trenches and refilling same, pipe and laying ; returned to him. at u htch place and hour they will be publicly opened 
thereof with connections and outlets therefor and up- 	Bidders are required to state in their estimates, under by the head of Department and read, for 
pliances belonging thereto, 	 oath, their names and places of residence; the name, of 

  AND RETAINING 
IA.) Concrete and Beton.—In foundations and else- 	all persons interested with them therein ; and if no other FOOT-BRIDGE 

 
BUILDING

WALLS AND GRADING FOURTH AVENUE, 
where. 	 ! pe son 	be so interested, they shall distinctly state the ! Al' NISIET'Y-EIGHTH STREET'. 

(B.) Rubble Stone Work 'except the interior dwarf 	fact; 	also, 	that such 	estimate 	is 	made 	without any 
walls supporting the basement floor;, 	 connection with any other person making a bid or estimate Each estimate must contain the name and place of 

'C.) The Cut and other Granite work in the exterior, I for the same purpose ; and that it is in all respects fair and residence of the person making the same, the names of 
court and interior connecting walls of the main building, 	w~th.,ut collusion or fraud ; and also, that no member of i all persons interested with 	him therein, and if no other 
the front doorway and the pedestal blocks, flanking the I the Common Council, Heal of a Department, Chief of person he so interested, it shall distinctly state that fact. 
same with the returns underneath them, and all water I a Bureau, 	deputy 	thereof or 	clerk therein, or other That it is made without any connection with any other 
table, base blocks, caps, binders and templates required I officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter- I person making an estimate for the same work, and is in 
in said walls and piers, 	 ested therein, or in 	the supplies or work to which it all respects fair and without collusion or fraud. 	That no 

(D.) The Blue Stone sills, linters, string courses and 	relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. 	 I member of the Common Council, head of a department, 
coping in the court walls, and all bases, caps, binders 	The estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, I chief of a bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or 
and templates required in the various walls and piers. 	of the party taking such estimate, that the several mat- I other officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly 

''F.. 	Lime or Sand Stone.—The six panels for frieze 	tens therein stated are in all respects true. 	When more I interested in the estimate or in the work to which it re- 
(with routh face) in the south facade. 	 I than one peron is interested in the estimate, the veriti- I lates or in the profits thereof. 

(F.) Brick work in 	the walls, piers, arches, facing, till- 	cation must be made and subscribed by all the parties Ench estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
ing. 	hacking, corbelling, bracketing and elsewhere, con,. I interested. 	 I of the party m:,king the same, that the several matters 
posed of Front, Colaberg, Enamel and Common Hard I 	Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, 

in 
therein stated are true, and must be accompanied by the 
consent, in writing, of two householders 	freeholders or brick, 	 i in 	writing, of two householders or freeholders 	the I 

(G.) The Terra Cotta or Stoneware Flue-pipe where I City of New York, with their respective places of busi- in the City of New York, to the effect that if the contract 
required in the walls and piers. 	 ness or residence, to the effect that if the contract be is awarded to 'he person making the estimate, they will, 

(H.) A Damp Proof Course where required in the - awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on I upon its being so awvardcd, become bound as his sureties 
walls and piers. 	 its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its fur its faithful performance; and that it he shall refuse or 

(1.) Pointing and cleaning down of all face work both 	faithful perform.tnce ; and that if lie shall omit or refuse 
I 

neglect to execute the same, they will pay to the Corpora- 
difference between 	 he out,tde and in-ide. 	 I to execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation 

The wrought-iron anchors, clamps, dowels and straps I any difference between the sum to which he would be 
lion any 	 the sum to which 	would 
be entitled upon its completion and that which the Cor- 

which may be required in executing the masonry and : entitled on its completion, and that which the Corpora- I poration may be obliged to pay to the person to whom 
stone work thrmighout. lion may 	be 	obliged to pay to 	the person to 	whom I the contract shall be asearlud at any subsequent letting 

N. 81.—The above schedule is intended to fully cover j the contract may he awarded 	at any subsequent let- the amount to be calculated upon the estimated amount 
all the work conttemplstect in the agreement, and though I ting ; 	the amount in each case to be calculated upon of the work by which the bids are tested. 
stated with as much accuracy as possibly in advance, the estimated amount of the work by which the bids are The consent last above mentioned must be accompanied 
bidders will be required to to rnit their proposals upon tested. 	The consent above mentioned shall be accom- I by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the per. 
the fu'lowing express conditions, which shall apply to and panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of sons signing the same, that he is a householder or tree- 
become a part of every bid received ; the persons signing the same that he is a householder or holder in the City of New York, and is worth the amount 

h) Bidders must satisfy themselvesby personal examin. freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the of the security required for the completion of the con- 
ation of the site of the proposed work, and its present amount of the security required for the completion of the tract, over and above all his debts of every nature, and 
condition and nature, by careful examination of the ex- 	contract and stated in the proposals• over and above all over and above his liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise, 
isting building, and by such other means as they may , his debts of every nature, and over and above his liabili- and that he has offered himself as surety in good faith, 
prefer, as to the sufficiency of the foregoing Architect's I ties, as bail, surety, and otherwise ; 	that he has offered with the intention to execute the bond required by law, 
schedule and plans, and shall not at any time after the I himself as a surety in good faith and with the intention to No estimate will be considered unless accompanied 
submission of the;r hails dispute or complain of such ' execute the bond required by law. 	The adequacy and by either a certified check upon one of the national 
schedule and plans, or the specification and directions 	sufficiency of the security offered will be determined by banks of the City of New York, drawn to the order of the 
explaining or interpreting them, nor assert that there is I the Comptroller of the City of New York after the award Comptroller, or money• to the amount of five per centum 
any misunderstanding in regard to the location. extent, I is made and prior to the signing of the contract. of the amount of the security required for the faithful 
nature or amount of work to be done. 	 Bidders ::re required to state in writing, and also in performance of the contract. 	Such check or money must 

z.) Bidders Will be requiredto complete the entire work 	figures, the price per cubic yard for wall masonry, the NOT be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the 
to the satisfaction of the Commissioners of the Depart- - price per cube ! yard for concrete ; also, the time required estimate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of 
ment of Public Parks, and the Architect appointed by 	for the completion of the wbo'e work, which will 	be the Department w-ho has charge of the Estimate-box, and 
them, and in accordance with the drawings and direc- i testes at the rate of FOUR dollars per day. no estimate can be deposited in said box until such check 
tions given or which may be given by the Architec'. I 	'I'ho prices are to cover the furnishing of all the neces- or money has been examined by said officer or clerk 
and in conformity with the specification hereto annexed, 	nary materials anti labor, also the expense of excavation, and found to be correct. 	All 	such deposits, 	except 
No extra comp'nsahen '.)eyond the amount payable for 	whether rock or otherwise : and the performance of all that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the per- 
the 	whole 	work contemplated, and 	which 	shall 	be - the work as set forth in the speciT,cation and form of sans making the same w•ith.It three clays after the contract 
actually perforated at the gross price or sum to be speci- 	agreement hereto annexed. is awarded. 	If the successful bidder shall neglect or 
tied by the lowe t bidder shall be due or payable. 	 It being understood that the time so hid refers to the refuse, within five days after notice that the contract 

(3) Bidders will be required to provide for all pump- 	aggregate time of such Inspectors as may be appointed has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount 
ing and bailing which may, in the judgment of the Archr= 	on the work, and not to consecutive days, and that the of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and be 
test, be found necessary in the proper execution of the 	damages specified in covenant /s (see section 6 (f) of the retained by the City of New York, as liquidated damages 
work. 	 specifications) will be exacted for each and every day for such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall execute the 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES Act) CORRECTION, 
No. 66 THIRD AVENUE, 

Now YORK, October 3, t885. 

IN ACCORDANCE Wl'I'H AN ORDINANCE OF 
the Common Council, "In relation to the burial of 

strangers or unknown persons who may die to any of the 
public institutions of the City of New York," the Cotn-
missioners of Public Cbaritics and Correction report as 
follows: 

At Morgue, Bellevue Hospital, from foot of Thirty-
sixth street, North river—Unknown man ; aged about 35 
years;  5 feet 7% inches high ; sandy hair and moustache. 
Had on two white shirts, pepper and salt pants, brogan 
shoe=. 

Unknown man front New York Hospital; aged about 
45 years ; 5 feet 7 inches high ; dark brown hair; blue 
eyes; brown moustache 	Had on blue jacket, brown 
pants, blue flannel shirt, laced gaiters, tattooed on right 
arm, American coat o.' arm., on hand, heart pierced with 
arrow, two British flags, anchor aid cross; left foreman 
crucifix, two hearts pierced with arrows. 

Unknown man, from Sour nth Precinct Station-house; 
aged about ho years; 5 feet 9 inches high; gray hair; 
short side whiskers and moustache. Hod on black pants, 
cent and coat, red flannel undershirt, brogan shoes. 

linknowu man, from Gouverneur Slip; aged about 30 
vicars ; 5 feet 5 inches high ; li-;ht brown hair. Had on 
black diagonal coat, dark gray mixed panes, hi_kory 
shirt, white knit u idershirt, gray socks, gaiter,. 

Unknown man, from Seventy-fourth s'reet and East 
riser; aged about 55 years ; 5 feet 7 inches high ; light 
brown hair mixed with gray. Had on dark, mixed sack 
coat, blue check jumper, blue overalls, white undershirt 
and drawers, gray socks, brogan shoes 

At Lunatic Asylum, Bl.rckwell's Island—Minnie 
Weston, aged 45 years ; 5 feet o% inches high ; brown 
eyes and hair. Had on when admtied, straw hit, 
striped shawl, green dress, brownetticoat. 

Mary Deevy; aged 55 years; 5 feet % inch high; red 
hair; blue ayes. Had on black dress, balmoral skirt, 
stri, ed shawl. 

At Hart's Island Hospital—Elizabeth Connors ; aged 
45 years. 

.Nothing known of their friends or relatives. 
By order, 

G. F. L'RITTON, 
Secretary. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
POLtCE DEPARTMENT OF 1' HE Ctry or NEW YORK, 

300 i♦I [:Ian 1-.RRY S'T'EEP'!, 
NEW YORK, September 30, 1885. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
i 	two horses, the property of this Department, will 
be sold at public auction, on Friday, October t6, 1885, at 
to o'clock A. Ni., at the stables of Van Tassell & Kearney, 
Auctioneers, No. tro East Thirteenth street. 

By order of the Board. 
\VAT H. KIPP, 

Chief Clerk. 

POLICE DE)'ARTMENT—CITY OF NEW YORK, 
OFFICE OF THE PROPERTY CLERK (Root No. 9', 

NO. 300 MULBERRY STREET,  
NEW YORK, 1885. j 

OWNERS WANTED BY THE PROPERTY 
Clerk of the Police Department of the City of New 

York, No 30o Mulberry street, Room No. 9, for the 
following property, now in his custody, without claim-
ants: Boats, rope, iron, leid, male and female clothing, 
hoots, shoes, wine, blankets, d.amonds, canned goods, 
liquors, etc., also small amount money taken from 
prisoners and fund by patrolmen of this Department 

JOHN F. HARRIB'I', 
Property Clerk 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS 

CITY OF Ness I'OR[c,  
DEPARTMENTOC PUBLIC PARKS, 	I~ 

35 UNION Sup- .4RE, 
October 5, x885. 

PROPERTY-OWNERS IN'T'ERESTED IN THE 
matter of the proposed plan of drainage for Sewer-

age Dstricts 33 D and 35 in the Twenty-third Ward, 
bring the lands bounded by St. Ann's avenue, the Port 
Morris Branch of the New York and Harl•'m Railroad, 
tool Long Island Ssnnd, are requested to call at the 
office of the Department, No. 36 Union Square. within 
ten days from date and examine such plan and make 
known in writing, any objection they may have to its 
adoption. 

By order of the Department of Public Parks. 
CHARLES DE F'. BURNS, 

Secretary. 

CITY OF NEW Vo e 
DF.t'.st SIENT OF PUIILIC Panics, , 

36 UNION SQ ARE, 
October, 3. a 

PROPERTY-OWNERS INTERESTED IN THE 
matter of altering the streets west of Riverdale 

avenue and north of River street. in the Twenty-fourth 
Ward, in accordance with the provisions of chapter 49z, 
Laws of 1885, are reques ed to call at the office of the 
Department, 36 Union Square, within ten days from date 
and examine the plans showing such streets, and state, 
in writing, any Objection they may have to its adoption. 

By order of the Department of Public Parks, 
CHARLES DE F. BURNS, 

----- - —-----.._—----- 

 
Secretary.  

Ciov OF NEw YORK, 
l DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS, 

36 UNION SQUARE, 
October z, t885. 

TO CONTRACTORS 

PROPOSALS FOR EXCAVATING AND RE11fOV-
ING'THE ADDI'1'IONAL EARTH AND ROCK, 
FURNISHING T'HE MATERIALS AND CO\I-
I'LETING THE DRAINAGE, FURNISHING 
THE MATERIALS AND ERECTING THE 
MASON WORK, GRANI1'E, AND OTHER 
STONE WORK, O1- THE ENLARGEMENT 
(IF THE 1 EFROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF 
ART IN THE CENT RA1. PARK; THE 
WHOLE IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
PLANS, SPECIFICATION, SCHEDULE AND 
ARCHI'TECT'S DIRECTIONS THEREFOR. 

SEALED BIDS FOR THE ABOVE WORK, 
indorsed with the above title, also with the name of 

the person or persons making the same, and the date of 
presentation will be received at the office of the Depart-
ment of Public Parks, No. 35 Union Square, New York 
City, until ten o'clock A. nt., on Wednesday, the arst day 
of October, 188„ at which place and hour the bids will be 
publicly opened by the held of said d apartment and 
read, and the award of the contract will be made as soon 
thereafter as practicable. 

The person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded will be required to attend at the o Lice of the 
said Department, with the sureties offered by him or 
them, and execute the contract within five days after 
written notice that the same has been awarded to his or 
their bid, and that the sureties offered by him or them 
have been approved by the Comptroller ; and it: case of 
failure or neglect so to do, he or they still  be considered 
as having abandoned it, and as in default to the Cor-
poration, and thereupon the work will be readvertised 
and relet, and so on until the contract be accepted and 
executed. The work to commence at such time as the 
Commissioners o.'the Department of Public Parks may 
designate. 

N. B.—The price must be written in the estimate, and 
also stated in figures, and all bids will be considered 
as informal whi -h do not contain a bid for the whole 



z5 to November 1, 1885. 	 Hudson River Railroad Company on the cast and a line 
EDWARD V. LOEW-, 	paral'el to the United States bulkhenci line on the west- 

Comptroller. 	erly side of the Haile r' river and 4o feet westerly 
FINANCE DEPAtmrstnNT—CO}tPTROLLER'S l)FF ICE, 	therefr Or. which is bounded and descrif cd as follows, 

	

NEW VoRe. September td, 1885. 	 viz.: Beginning at a point in the westerly line r-f land 
owned , r occupied by the New' York Central and Hudson 

	

REAL ESTATE RECORDS. 	 River Railroad Company, distant along said fine 5o feet 
and ?•_ inch southerly from its intersection with the centre 
line of the proposed Nets aqueduct, and running thence 

ELECTION NOTICE. 	
THE AI'TEN I'ION OF LAWVI;RS, REAL 'r) N. 	3" W. 	7 9 feet ; thence' • N 35 3z 3,” E. 

	

Estate Owners, Monetary ln-titutions engaged Ir 	I00.06 (ert ; thence 3 S. ;6'-p' E. -56.43 feet to the vest- 

1~7 

	

C 1'CICE Ip 1'. i- h i:R\" I ::\ 1'.N 1'.. RrC- :1\1' TI) I makicg loan, noon real estate, and all who are nnereste, 	erly line. of the aforesaid Neu' Y',rk Central :,nd Hudson 

AV 	section t61 of c:,a Ater ;
t -:. lots ..t uo ~, en:ide,: ' in providing themselves with facilities for reducing the 	Bluer Railroad Company's lands: thence 4 along said 

9 	C 	 .ost of examinations and searches is invited to these 	westerly line 9. 31' zt \\`. roo.o8 feet to the point erplace 

	

\n act to con—livate and d-dare ti:e +pecial and local Official Indices of kecords, containing all recorded tram 	of becinning, containing x.zy58 arc; ; and numbered tin 
h 	- t N 	1 ork " that at the General 

i n ,crnnng, to the Chairman of the Beard 	 _— 	 TUNNEL SIlE5. 
he 	office, -No. v?= City Hall, within thirty day's 	HF IN II 	ON TH1-1 IIOND'_-\ND S'I'IICR 	The bnmdarues and descriptions of the sites of the 

I 	:•.t the date of this notice. 	of the City and County of New, York, due Novem- several tunnels which it is proposed to construct are as 
I'he above-descrined lists will be transmitted, as pro- ' her r, 1885, tc ill be paid r,n that day by the Comptroller, follows, being colored on said maps in blue. 

'• 13cd by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction of at his office in the Steuart hlitho;, corner of Broadway 	All that pier e or parcel of I:old under the water of the 
\ 	seen. i i- , r :,,cfirmation. on the Toth day of October and Chambers street. 	 Harlem river, between the westerly boundary of lands 
......_ 	 'fhe Transfer Books will be closed from Septembe 	now owned or oo:upicd 1,y the New York Central and 

F.1 , \', ARD GILON, Chairman. 
'i1 RICK Al HAVERTY, 

I I'. ts. E. R- ENDT, 
1N BRUGH LIVINi:SDIN, 

1 a.. . t \s«..c~r.. 

_\-.. lr _ c_ 	H. lit. 	1( 
NEw1 -t;,,, Septct.bcr,:, to_ 

2216 	 THE CITY RECORD, 	 OCTOBER 7, 1885. 

contract within the time aforesaid, the amount of his de-
posit will be returnc,l to hint. 

HIE COAl1IIS>IONER OF PP'BI.IC WORKS 
R4:SER\ES 'I HE Klt',If f to RED- ac l ALI, BIDS 
RF:C1::iVEfl FOR ANY l'.ARFICCI.:AR WORK IF 
HE DE:F;3l: IF FOR flu: BESP IyI'ERESfs OF 
'L III.; CITI-, 

Blank forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes to 
w htcit to inclose the same, the specifications and agree-
ntents, and any further information desired, can be 
A, talned at the office of the Chief Engineer, Room to, 
No. Sr l h:mtl'cis -tenet. 

K1l1.1 IA >I. st~I Ila':. 
1. nnu! 	I cr i't l of lc \1- ergs. 

CORPORATION NOTICE. 

PC RLII' \[[tile' 11 IS HE•:REIR- 6R-}:\ "fit 1'HI: 
wnct ,,; 	e itS. i'Cct4i.11tt 	: u'cup.tutc ,f a!! 

hr ti-es uid . is, loll. , %ut ,r unuup iced lands affected 
th crcl,_e, that the C,li,vllug assc"ntcatt has been com-
pl, ted and is lod_ed in the , tfce of tie Board of Asses-
. -s. for examination by all persons interested, viz. 

List ISzS, No. t. Sewers at West street, b: tsvecn Spring 
-u„1 R'est Eleventh streets, with connexions to present 
s,,ners, :utd alterations and improvements to cxitti::g 
•,r ere, and their appurtenances, in Sc verage District 

No, N. 
flee limits embraced by such assessatent include all 

th, '-everal house, and lot: of ground, vacant lots, pieces 
an ,, parcels of land situated within the fodewtng area 

No. t. l:mmnrencing in the south side of apriug Street. 
at the Hudson river : thence easterlyalong Spring street 
n' Sullivan street; thencelwrtherly along Sullivan street 
to West Houston Street; thenc= easterly al ng \\ est  
H anton street to the Bowery ; thence northerly along 
if,, Bowery and Fourth avenue to Sixteenth street: 
thence westerly along Sixteenth street to Seventh ave-
nuc : thence southerly along Seventh avenue to West 
1\c elfth street ; tcence wester.y along Rest Twelfth 
'trcet to Hudson river ; thence sour; erly to the place 
of beginning. 

All persons whose interests are affected by the above-
nanrod assessment, and who are opposed to the time. or 
either of them, are requested to present their objections 
to writing to the Chairman of the Bard of Assessors, 
a; their office, No. tt?_ City Hall, within thirty days 
C ~nl the dais of this notice. 

I he above-described list will be transmitted. as pro-
,ied by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction of 

.as-t,voments for conlirmat.,u. on ;he 26th day ti Onto- 
21 ' . en , ins. 

EDWARD GILON • Chairman. 
i'ArRICK U. HAVr.k'fy, 
t - HAS. F;. AV EN UT, 
\'AN BRUI;H l.IVINGSION, 

hoard of rise snort. 

, it ice 	: i- I:. vsit OF A - r's;,UtS. 
\r. rile Ct.5 HALL.  

NEW YO,;ac. Seprembcr at. IS85. 

FINANCE DEFARTSENT, 
BI REAtt FOR '1HF COLLECTION OF TAXES, 

S ' R' T Nit. 32 (~~H.i.\ IBR. tiLF. 6 	T 
ti, e a Ia- Nisiv 	 A , 	P 	 5• 

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS. 

THE RECEIVER OE' TAXES GIVES NOTICE 
that the Honks for 'loses nn Real Lsutte, Personal 

Property, and Batik Stock for the year iSS;, will be 
opened tor lily merit nt this office, on Thursday- , October 

I t, r:8i. 
GEORGE W, MCLEAN, 

Receiver of 'faxes. 

NOTICE OF' Vus•rPONl'MENT OF 'ALE 
OF LANDS AND 'l'ENEME51'S FOR 
L'NPAii) ASSESSMENT', FOR LOCAL 
IMIPROVEMEN•I'S IN THE CITY OF 
I ORK. 

PURSUANT TO SECTION 928 OF THE NEW 
York City Consolidation Act of IS3z, the Contp-

tr„leer of the City of New York hereby gives Public 
Notice that the sale at public auction of lands and tene-
ntents in said city for unpaid assessments laid and con-
firmed during the year Is;o an,! prior thereto, f,,r local 
improvements, which sale was advertised to be held at 
the County Court-hnu,e, in the City Hall Park, in the 
City of New- York, on \londay. November 24. 1884, sit to 
o'clock noon, and which was postponed until Slondav, 
May 25. [:885, has been and is again postponed unlit 
Wednesday. November 25, 1835, to be held on that day 
at the some hour and place. 

A pamphlet containing a detailed statement of the 
property advertised for sale play be obtained at the 
Bureau for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of 
Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rent;, Room 31, 
Stewart Building. 

EDWARD V. LOEW, 
Comptroller 

(SIT}' OF NEw' YORE—FI\.axCE DEP.AIt'r\IENT,I 
Co>IVTcoLLER s O,FICE, May 02, [885 

NOTICE OF PO)STI'ONE.NIENT OF SALE 
OF LANI)S ANh TENEMENTS FOR UN- 
PAID TAXES AN!) CROTON \V. TER 
RENTS IN -1'HE CITY OF NEW YORK. 

PURSUANT TO sECI'ION gzS OF THE NEW 
York City l.molidation Act or 18S2, the Camu-

troller of the City of New' York hereby gives public 
notice that the sale at public auction of lands and tene-
ments to said city for tmpaid taxes levied in the year 
tSSo. amt Croton water rents laid for the year 1879, and 
nose rem.uilstuie due and unpaid. which sale seas acicer- 

SHAFT SI1'ES ANt, APlrRTENANCFS AND POSII'ING-
GRot"NnS, 

for the purpose of constructing and maintaining said 
Aqueduct. 

The boundaries of said parcels ar: as follows the said 
parcels being colored on said at is in pink 

All those parcels of land form ng parts of Farms Nos. 
56 and s;, contained within the I nun varies described is 
follow's : Beginning at a point in the westerly line of the 
proposal street known as Exterior street, at the intersec-
tion of sail westerly line with the northerly Ii' e of the 
beds owned by the City of New York, and known as 
Hike Bridge Park: and running th,•nce 1 ' ah:n_g said 
westerly line of Ext, rior St rout ii, ' tlr 04 5; 24 	ast 
35; 87 feet t , a point ,it lot Ward Nr,. 178 ; thence I21 
northerly still along said westerly line of Exterior str.~et 
upon a curve bending to th , cast with a radius of 2,700 
feet 5o6.t2 fret to a point on I-arm No. 59; thence (;] 
still along said westerly line of Exterior Street north 35' 

_ 	;' ea<t 4'3 feet ; thence 14 norh 510 30 west 652.73 
feet to the easterly line of loom as'rnu,• ; thence ,5; earth 
38P t9' east along said easterly line of Tenth avenue 100.36 
feet; thence 6) south 56- 30 rust 707.9[ feet to a point 
di tart at a right :utgle 40 feet easterly of the United 
States bulkhead line ; thence 7' south 35° 30' 30'' wrest 
5c6.;6 feet; thence :• 3'': southerly upon a curve bending 
to the east with a ra.nus of 2,040 test 499.15 feet to a 
point on lot Ward No. 178 ; thence it south 24- 54 24" 
west, and p3rallcl to the said United Slate, bulkhead-line 
345.13 feat to the aforesaid northerly line of Hih Bridge 
Park ; thence to along said northerly line south 73' S3' 
45' east 60.64 feet to the place of beginning, comprising 
within said boundaries parts of lots Ward Nos, 177, 178 
179, ISO and 181 of Farm No. 36, and part of Paint Ni,. 
59, containing 3.3617 acres, more or less ; and numbered 
on said property map Parcels Ito 6 iudu,ive. 

., ll those three parcels of land known as Ward Nos. 
195, 196 and 197 of Firm No. 55, containing 8,426 square 
feet ; and anmbered respectively on said property map 
Parcels 8, 9, and to. 

All that parcel of land known as Ward No. 4 of Farm 
No. 54 containing 2,034 square feet, and numbered on said 
property nap Parcel it. 

All those four parcels of land known as Ward Non. fit, 
6z, 63 and 64 of Farm Nit, t, containing 9,932 square feet 
and numbered respectively on said property map Par-
cels r2, 13, 14 and as. 

All that pie -e or parcel of land which is bounded and 
described as f flows, viz : Beginning at a point in the 
tw'therly line of One Hundred and Forty-ninth street, 
projecte,i easterly, which point is the i' tersection of said 
projected line and the easterly line of Tenth avenue, and 
running thence r) easterly along the said northerly line 
of i )ne Hundred and Forty-ninth street projected 743..,8 
feet to the westerly line of St. -Nicholas Avenue : thence 
2 southerly along the westerly line of St. Nicholas 

Avenue. 6t.3o feet to the southerly line of One Hundred 
and Forty-ninth street projected easterly ; thence 3 
westerly along the said southerly line of One Hundred 
and Forty-ninth s'reet projected 756.83 feet to the 
easterly lute of l'cnth avenue ; thence 4 northerly along 
the easterly line of Tentlr avenue 6o feet to the place of 
beginning, c, mtaining t.o736 acres : told numbered on 
the af'resald property map Parcel No. 44. 

All that piece Or panel of land whi-h is bounded an I 
described . s follust - viz. Brgimmn, at a point in the north-
erly line of property ov::led by the Convent of the Sacred 
Heart, rehe It p.,mt is the intersection of said line and the 
proposed westerly line of Convent a,:nue, and runniq, 
thence ,t S. 34' 34' 43'' E. along said northerly line 78.45 
feet to the proposed eastmly line of Convent avenue ; 
thence z northerly along the proposed easterly line r-1 
Convent avenue 356.48 feet ; thence 3 N. 34 - 34 45 
R-. 70.45 foist to the propose.l westerly line of Convent 
avenue; thence (4, souther ly along the proposed west-
erly line of Convent av—tle 386.46 feet to the place of 
beginning, containing r.gi6z acres, and numbered on the 
aforesaid property map Parcel No, 70. 

Of the real estate so proposed to be taken or affected 
certain parcels are required as  

thence t)i easterly along said southerly line of Ono 
Hunund and Fi.tietb street 5ofet : thence (z) soutbcrly 
and parallel to said easterly title of 'Tenth avenue 195.84 
feet to the northerly lies of (lute Hundred and Fi,rny- 
ninth street projected ; thence (3) 551 51 	along v;ud 
n, rtll 'sly tin,: of One Hundred and Forty-u:uth street 
projected go feet ; the-ice (4 ) northerly and parallel to 
said e.rsierly title of 71 till „v c!ule I5)9.84 feet to the 
place of beginning, comprising the ease 1: tart of the 
lot Ward N,,. 49, all of lot Want N,,. 4", the sue terly 
part nut " I.'is Ward No;. 47 and 17, all of lot Ward No, 
rti, and the easterly part of lot \C:vti No. 15, containing 
9.990 square feet ; and numbered „n sash properly m:tp 
P:ucch No:. id, 39 , 40, 41,40 amt 4I. 

All that port m Block No. io;5, nhich is described as 
follows : Be,innitn, at a point on the southerly line of 
One Hundre.I and Forty-ninth '-treet projoctud upon 
lot Ward No. 49 of salt block a-td distant 365 fl,et roe',; 
inches easterly front the C ,sterly line of Teuth av-uue 
and nmmng thence t; ea-terly ahmq said southzr13- line 
of One II undre.i and forte. ninth -trout t iro e.ted 5o 
feet ; thence (2, southerly and p.u'allel to -'.tid raacrly 
line of'1'enllr:n'enue193.,4 feet to the norther]}' li,,eiii 
One Hundred and Forty-eighth street; thence 
westerly alolr; slid nnrtherlp line of One H'mdred ,end 
Forty-eighth street 5o I net ; thenc,. (::- unrtherlcand 
parallel to said easterly line of Tenth, :n euue 199.b4 let 
to the place of beginning, comprising ,he easterly ! or, of 
the lot Ward Na. q9 all of lot Wand No. 48, the westerly 
part of lots Ward Not. 47 and t7, all of lot Ward Ni,. to, 
and the easterly part of lot Ward No. r5, containing 
0.99'- square feet : and numbered on said property m.tp 
Parcels No;. 4 5, 46, 47. 48,49 all 150. 

All that parcel of land bounded and described .ts fol-
lows, viz. : Beginning at a point in the northerly line 
of One Hnudred and Ftrtc.e-ghth street, dist•urt 365 
feet do's inches easterly from tae easterly line of Tunt(t 
a%enue, and running thence I easterly alun, the n rib-
erly line of One Hundred and Furt}--eighth street so 
feet ; thence z; southerly and at right :mglcs to One 
Hundred and Forty-eighth street 6o feet to the southerly 
line of One Hundred and Furtv-eighth :trcut, thence 
westerly al, ng the southerly line of One Hnn tired such 
Forty-eighth street 5o feet ; IIt nc , 4 ) northerly and at 
right anelesto One Hundred and F..rl:y. eighth street co 
feet to the place of heginning, comainmg 3,10, square 
feet ; and numbered on the aforesaid property map Par-
eel No. 5m. 

All that part of Block No, 7074, which is descr,bej as 
follows : Beginning a' a point in the southerly line ofUne 
Hundred and Fort}•-eighth street on lot Ward No. 
said block, and distant 365 feet lo3;, inches from the 
easterly line of Tenth '[venue end running thence r 
easterly along said southerly line of t )nc Hun ]red and 
Forty-eighth street 5o feet ; thence '2; southerly and 
parallel to said easterly line of 'l's-nt}t ;I%enne 15,9.84 faun 
to the northerly line of One Hundred and Forty--eventh 
street ; thence 13, westerly along said nor,herh' lino -f 
One Hundr<d and Forty-seceuth s-root 50 feet; th, nice 
4 northerly and parallel to paid eas'erl9• line of tenth 

avenue 199.84 feet to the place of beginning, commixing 
the easterly part of lot \yard No. its, all c11ot Ward N,,, 4 „ 
the westerly part of lots \\rani  N's. 4S and 17, all of l:,t 
Shard No. to, :end theeasterly part of lot Ward Ni. i s, 
contamin>; 0,992 square feet ; and numbered on said prni,-
, rte map Parcels Nov. 52. 53. 54, 55. 56 and 57. 

All th ':t part of L'lock No. 1073. which is described :u 
fullo,cs : P,eginning at :, point in the ii utherly line r,i 
One I lundrvd and Forty-seventh street on lot Ward N,. 
5o of said block, and distant 365 feet r ,Ill inches foam 
the easterly' line of Tenth as-enue, and running theiIto 
f easterly along said southerly line of One Hundred 

and E'orty-seventh street 5" feet; thence 2, southerly 
and parallel to sail easterly line of 'Tenth avenue 199,84 
feet to the northerly line of One Hundred and Furtc-
sixth street: thence 3 we'trly along said northerly 
line o; One Hundred and Fort}'-six h street 5,, Pet'. 
thence 4) northerly and parallel to sand easterly line i , t 
Tenth a% cone [99.84 feet to the place of begincing, c'ml-
prisln; the easterly part of lot Ward No. 50• all of lot 
Ward No. 49, the westerly part of lots Ward Nos. 48 and 
17, all of lot Ward No. t6, and the easterly part of lot 
Ward No. 15, contain ng 9.912 square feet ; and numbered 
on said property map Parcels Nos. 53, 59, 60, 6r, 'z 
and 09. 

All that part r,f Block No. 1072 which is described a 
follows : Beginning at a point in the southerly line of One 
Hundred and Forty-sixth street on lot Ward No, to of-aid 
Block acd din nt 365 feet, to?a inches e:uterly from the 
e'sterly line of Tenth avenue, ant runne-Ii thence r 
easterly along said southerly line of One Hundred :end 
Forty-sixth street 5o feet ; thence n southerly and pur-
allel to said ea-terly line of Teeth avenue 199.84 feet to 
the northerly line of One Hundred and Forty-fl th street ; 
thence 3; westerly :done said northerly line of One 
Hu ldred and Fort}•-fifth street 5o fret; thence f4 north-
erly and parallel to said easterly lime of 'Tenth avenue 
[qq 84 feet to the place of beginning ; co'npricing the 
easterly part of lot \V,rd N,. ;o ; all of lot Ward ;do. 
4q; the westerly part of lots Ward Nos. 48 and 17 all 
of lot Wa d No. iti ; and the easterly part of lot Ward 
No. t5, containing 9 .942 square feet ; and numbere:i on 
said property map Parcels Nos. 64, 6;, 65, 67. 68 and rq. 

tised to be held at tic 	County' 	Court-house 	in the City 
, 	FN 'fU "CHE L I;1 .1 	\ta"1'IcV 	I-, 	HI:-.I.EU1 	t ;1), P 	̀1 

wner 	ur ,. users, i s 	-upant 	1 l 	- -supants 	of 	:di 
Hail Park, i.t the City cf Ni York, on \londay. De- 
comber 02. t864, at 12 o cl ck noun, and a as postponed 

tort>rod lots, impnued n, umntprnted lands affected until 31,nday, 	May I,. laaz, has 	been and is hereby 
chord'}. that 	the 	tollowmg assessment has been com- again postponed until 	AWednesday, A'ovember it, i88, 
liced sod is lodged In the office of the Board of Asses. to be held on that day ::t the same hour ,nd place. 
- , for examination b}' all persons interested, viz.: A pate filet o n[amin~ a dots led statement of 	the 
list bog, No. I. Regulating, grading. -etting curb and property_ adcernsed for sale may i:e obtained at the 

;•. t:o r 	cones 	ana 	11.lgging 	S.xtc-second 	street, 	from Bureau for the Crd'.ection of .-1sse,-mints and Arrears of 
i- s❑ th to Eleventh a venue. ' r.rs and ,  d A sss<n "o 1`.txes an 	v 	 •t Vt ter Rents. Room 31, 

1'he limits embraced !;y such ass•ssment include 	all Stewart Iluilding. 
. 	-everal houses and lots of ground, vacant lot;, pieces EDWARD 5'. LOEW, 

d parcels of land s!tuated— Comptroller. 
No. I. Both sides of Sixty-second street, from Tenth 

CITY OF NEW YORK—FINANCE DEPARTMENT,) 
' 	}.I e~'fn[h at'entte. 

interests are affected by the above- LOSteTR-'LLFR`s OFrtee, May 9, t88_. 	1 
,ill person 	whose 

:. 	d rise >ment, and who are oppose a ro the same, or -- 	 — 	-- - 
.-uher of them, are requested to present 	her objections i\TEREsT ON CITY- STOCK, 

.:ters.i0 m t e (.u} ," 	ew 	 fers oI real estate in the City of New 1 urn front 1653 Ic 
F'Iuction to be held in tht, State on the Tuesday succeed- I x857, prepared under th, -direction of the Commissioner 

the afore+aid pro, ert}• map I arced No. 7. 
X1!1 chic part rIf Bo,ek 	\o. to78 des_ribed as If hews : ROUTE 

	

the first Al.~nday. of November next, the follow'iLg 	of Record,. 
be 	in 	City' and County 

Beginniu~ at the toot of intersection of the easterly line 

etofl 
the 

 
The trick 

 c 	
route 

:nunitip -+I officers are to 	chosen 	the 	 Grantors, gran tees ,Suits in equity-, insolventn'and of Tenth avenue with the southerly line of Onc Hunched e ilHarlem tnnEr elrl tom a 	on or 
f New Sorb 	viz.: 	 sher iff's  sat es, in 61 volumes, fullbound, price. gtoo oc and Fifty-<econd street, and running thence 	I,, southerly near

an 1) e 
point l in Convent avenue, 	One Hundred and Thirtc- 

T:e,rniy-our :Ili•morn, one of whom shall be elected 	The same in z5 volumes, halfbound..........., 	50 0: along said 	easterh• 	line of Tenth 	45.8h 	fe st ;  fifth street, in the City of New• York, a; shown up n ,aid 
i:. the territory embraced in each :\ssemLly District as 	C nipletesets, folded, ready for binding....,, 	0, thence 	2 southerly upon a curve heading to the east binding maps, is as follows: 

same existed on the first day of Januaz}', eighteen 	Records of Jed iments, 2- volumes, bound....._ 	to o, f, 	o with a radius of 379 fee[ 6u.354 feet t:, the easterly 	line Begmom n; upon the centre Inc of the survey of vain 
^andraa and eight}--two. 	 Orders should be addres~e;i to " \]r. titephen .\ugell, of the Old Cr ton Aqueduct lands; the tI 	3 southw. t-  At ueJuct route, as shown on said ma s, at a 	' 1 	 P 	poet upon 

A Prrsid nt of the Board o/' Alderurerr, in the plan 	R~~ ul z3. Jtotrzrt P,uildin ,. erly al ng said Old Croton Aqueduct lands 2.8; feet ; 

f Adolph L. ranger. 	 FDt5:1}ll , C 	LUE\L', thence 	q 	sou- hcastcrl)- aloag the divid.n;; line 	betttren 
thew steel} Inc of the lands no 	mined or e,ccRailr b}' 
the Ne.. 	fork Cel[ral and 	Hudson 	River 	Railroad 

A Sheri 	in theplace of Alexander \-. Davidson.
t;omotroller 

ff( 
lots Ward \o;. 4 and 67 of said block z.8 feet : thence 
5 southerly upon a curve heading to the east with i, 

I C ,mwinv upon the easterly hank o' the 	Harlem river, 

: i Courtly Clerk, io the place of Patrick Keenan. 	- 	 - 	
- 

radius of 375 feet 137.23 feet to a point on L.t 	Ward No. 
about ono-fourth 	of a 	mile northeasterly of the Hi,;f. 
Bridge, and distant upon said westerly line 	of said I-.il- 

3'. 	f 	?r 	 g 4 	vsticeo the Su 	emeCourt,inthe place ofGeor e 	 NEW 	AQUEDUCT. 
j 7; thence 6 southerly- re,onto;upon a curve bending 

feet 	feet 
road 	lands 	t 	feet 	from 	the 	r 1 n pion 	of tl':- 

	

79.3 	 P " ,i & 
t.. Barret. 	 ---_- 	-- 	- 	- 

to the west with a radius of 315 	5,).33 	to 	point rly line of a road or street from Sedgwick 	I%r~ 

A 	ustice of/it'  Curt 	Common Pleas, in the 	lace 	 N E\\' AIII. 1'.I )UC'1 . of 	 P 
on the northerly line of One Hundred and Fifty-first 
street, which is distant on said line zt4.84 feet easterly of 

to Coo 
to Commerce avenue ; aid r,mning thence ' :j along -t 

ref Charles P. Daly. the easterly line 	of Tenth avenue ; thence 	'7" 	e:rstrrly 
centre hoe up m a course of north 56° 30' west across :  

d 3-ustice ofthe SuQerior Court, in the place of John 	NOTICE OF APP 	CS I10N FOR APPRAISAL. along said northerly line of One Hundred and Fifty-first 
' Harlemno 

av
aver.der the 	over• and thence to i 	point in 

feet 	 the north lino 	One 	I i r..,- 
h 

-•.:dgw'ick street 8t.-o f et to a 	oint on lot Ward No. r z ; thence 8 P 
y-e iglith 	tr 

the
of dyed 

and 
 3 s 

Tan: , ~'ustirernf the City Caurtaf _1e;r 1 ergs in place 	PUBLIC N(1'I'ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT II' northerly upon a curve bending to the west with a radius 
of 	feet 137 feet to a 	on lot Ward N,~. 8 	thence 375 	 point 	 ; 

died 	5evi 	 street and near 	i hentre dst nee 
sill avenue, a distance of about 	r,3zo (eel; then 

11 } is McAdam and Uranville I'. Haw -._s. 	 I 	is the [mention of the Counsel to the Corporation of still 	said centre line, upon a course of south 3K- , I ' al n 

1 	of the District Court of Ike Tenth 	udzcto/ 	the City of \e',l 	York to make application to the 5u- ustice 
yi northerly reversing upon a curve bending to the east - (i_et 	feet 	 line 

west along and parallel 	-tenth avenue and 	feet he v 	 en 
for the apps:90Omen[ of Commissioners of 

Pist rt~t - ft/me city of \esu }b+•k, m the place of James 	promo al, 
under 

 
I r S a radius of 3z5 	g;.7t 	 of ih the westerly' 
Lrt \Yard No.63; thence 'to) northerly q.oz feet along 

7`, inches westerly of the 	line of said avenue, t to 	it y 	 , 

R. f rtct L 	 :1prr isal, 	chapter 490 of the Laws of 1883. 
unt, - said westerly line of said lot Ward 	to the southerly 

ii to 	ofet about 7,to3 feet to a 	point 	in 	-aid a, cnuc 
Su :h application will be made at a 'special 	i ertn of 

Three Coroners, is the pace of Ferdinand Lev}-, Be:- 	said Court, to be held in then cond  Judicial District, at line of lot \Yard No. 66 : thence 	rt' w'ester6l 	q.gt feet 
I I w r 14.56 feet northerly d the 	trtherly line of One xl 

died and 	Fifty-second 	stree t ; 	thence 	;3 	still 	alon.I 
raid F. Martin, and William B. Kennedy' 	 the Court-house in White Plains, Westchester County, i 

s 'd sr'utherly line of said lot W:vd, Nu. 66 ; thence ?12 to said centre line, upon a curie bending to the castw:~rd, 
Tw:'rttyfour,Ilenrbere of Assernlly, one of whom shall 	on the 24th day of October, 188;, at rz o'clock noon. rz 	northerly upo:l a curve bending to the 	,a;t with aa with 	a 	radius 	of 	35o 	feet, 	to 	a 	point 	ulr m 

radius of 325 feet Ioo.oz feet to the 	rly line of then 	 a 13 uh elected No.

of
d

andby law. 	 court appointing three disinterested and competent free- ft  thence 	in;; 	upon 	a 	curse bending to ,he we 
with 

a 

even .Senators, one of whom shall he elected in each 	holders, one of wh in shall reside in the County of New' along said >outherl}• Imo 	One Hundred 	Fifty sec- 
and street 	29.23 feet to the 	of beginning, Com- place 

bi t ward, 	a radius of 350 feet, a distance of 830,78 tet 

f th•- G~IL~winc-named Senate district, tiz.: Fifth, 	ixth, 	and the other two of whom shall reside in the 
nsin'~ part of lots Ward Nos.6 	66, 6 	5 	62, n 

to a point in One Hundred and Fiftieth street distant 
count 	in which the real estate hereicafter described Is county ~e~~ntl . Eit:hU„ \loth, "Tenth, and Eleventh. 	 >• p 	 4, 	7, 	3•4. 3, 5. 

6, 7, Is. to, rr and r2 of said Block No. ro7E, containing 
14.68 feet southerly from the norenerly line of said street, 

situated, as commissr noes of appraisal to ascertain arid '1'cr.. a and 390.87 feet easterly of the easterly line of 
I k:\\i  leik 	 appraise the cumpen sxtion mole made to the owners and 

~T `OAIFln~,e Cutmcil. 	all 	persons interested 	in 	the real 	estae hereinafter per ~ls 
square

6 	
eumberea on said property map 

to 29 mclindt 
avenue ; thence (41 at41 slung said centre line upon t 

9, course of south 38= r9 west to and through Convcut 
- _ 	 - 	 - 	 ----- 	described, as proposed to be taken or affected ten  the avenue, I 	All that part of LI„ck \o, 1077 which is described as parallel with and near its centre to a point nt 

purposes indicated in chapter 490 of the Laws of 1883. follows : Beginning at a point upon the southerly line of 
One Hundred and Fifty-first street upon lot Ward No. 53 

said avenue near its intersection with 	the northerly I; of 
I he real estate sought to be taken ur affected as af~,re- 

said, is located in the County of New York, south of and distun 285 feet and n inch caste ly of the easterly 
'Thirty-fifth of One Hundred and 	 street, a distant• 	of 

3 	feet; the whole length upon said centre line of ':ud 
Harlem river, and is hid out and indicated on two Simi- line of Tenth avenue; and running thence (r) southerly aqueduct, as above described, being r3,r6o feet, and 
Ian or duplicate maps filed, one in the Register's office in a radius of  upon a cti36 vefee bending to the west of O width t 	 said distance being z5 feet on each 

ch 
id 

centre the Cityand  	of New York, on the z8th da • of County y 
fee: 219.36 feet to the nottherlo line of One Hundred and acre of said Lentee line, save and except in its 	lssa 

P' 	ge August, 1885, the 	other in 	the Register's office in the Fiftieth street at a 	int upon lot Ward No. r, and distant '' 
on said line 	feet from the easterly lee of Tenth 369.5; 

9 across the Harlem river, and where a greater width 	is 
village of White Plains and County of 5%estchester, on avenue ; thence 	2) easterly along said northerly line of 

shown upon the said map at the several sites of f 	work- 
the same day, and each bearing the following certificate : g 

one Hundred and Fiftieth 	Street 	o 	feel; thence 4 	 3i 
in 	shafts for the constructionates 	of the tunnel of the =aid 

W'e, the Commissioners, appointed 	to carry out the Su• 
nr rtherly upon a curve bending to the west with a radius 

ayueduct, and which sites are colored on said map in 
provisions of chapter 49001 the Laws of 1883, do hereby 
certify that this is one of six similar maps prepared in of 	feet zrt.uf feet to a 	olnt on the division line be- 

j 	 nd tw'een lot; Ward Nos. so 	51 ; thence (y', 	northerly 

pink. 
The 	 of the numbers of the parcels to be 

in
fee 

is
entimeraxfotion 

accordance with the requirement-+ u(section 4 of said act, 
alo,g said division line z 	3 feet to the southerly' line 	of .me 

taken 	fee 	as follows: Nos. r, z, 	3, 4, 5, 6, 8, q, to 
and do further certify that the sime has been adopted by 
us to the manner prescribed in such section, this [7th day One Hundred and Fifty-first street ; thence 15) westerly 

3, 14, 	44 and 	0. t 	ra, 	7 

of June, 1885. 
along said southerly line of One Hundred and Fifty-first 

- 
'rho 	the 	

ens 	
ls tnt o 	

quiedcis which an easement in
o

f  perpetuity 	to be c
rs 

	

i 	 9 	 as 
W. R. GRACE, Mayor, 

street 64.98 feet to the place of beginning, com!,nsmg 
of lots Ward Nos, 	51, 52, 	14• 15• r6 and r7 part 	 49, So, 	53• 

2 
7, t6, 	r8, 	t 	20, zt, 	z 	z-, 	, follows; No;. 17, 	g, 23, 	4, 	~ 38, 

EDWARD V. LOEW, Comptroller, of said Block No. 1077, contamin;, :o,5-8square feet; and 
27, z8, 	, 30, 31• 32, 33, 34. 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 4r, 42 , 

RULLI N Al; SQUIRE. 
Commissioner 	Public Works, of 

numbered nn said property map Parcels \ oa. 3o to 37, 
46, 	g, 	o, 	t, 	z, 6, 	i, 43, 45, 	47, 4 	49, 5 	5 	5 	53. 54, 55, 5 	57, 5 	59: 

6., or, 6z, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 63 and 69. 
C..  BALD in All th . 

All that part of Block No. 	which is described as Dated New York, September rr, 188 P 	 5• 
C. C. BALU\I'I , r follow's: peginning at 	a point in the southerly line of point in 

One Hundred and Fiftieth street upon lot Ward No.49 
E. HENRY LACOMBE, 

Counsel to the Corporation, 
Of the real estate so proposed to be taken or affected of said block, and d scant 365 feet ro)J inches easterly Staats Zeitung Building, 

certain parcels are required as from the easterly line of 'Tenth avenue, and running Tryon Row, New York. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

FIs,-.cc: IuEu•s,.tele::-1.  
t' f<F_AL' Fr,1, THF. 1_'- ,t.LF_C Ire -• r,l 	t n\n4, 

'Nt,. 32 CHAsnnt:Rs St HEET, 
-Ew- 1'. IRK, Oct. I, 1`685. 	j 

N' 'h ICE TO TAXPAYERS. 

N tl'll FC 1S HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE AS-
>e-'>munt Rolls of Real Estat . Personal Proper, 

tutu Bank Stu,., in the City and County of New York 
for the year 1885, and the warrants f r the collection of 
taxes have been It livered to the undersigned, and that 
the taxes on said Ass ssment Rolls are now due and 
payable at this office. 

In case of payment on or before the first day of No-
vember next, the person so paying shall tie entitled to 
the benefits mentioned in section £41 of the Ne,l York 
City Consolidation Act of t88z, viz., a reduction of inter-
est a: the rate of six per cent. per annum butw:,en the 
day of such payment and the first day of December next. 

GEORGE W. MCLEAN. 
Receiver ,-t'faxes. 
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